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NOTICES.

SPECIAL

PO^D,

IN THE COURTS OF MAINE.

H.

VCD.LITTLE SCO.,

A

Judge

Notice.

We would call special attention to the
Nr tier, which appears In our columns toinday with reference to Taxes, that all persons
terested may comply with the tenor of such nothe clauses with reference to

tice, particularly

the U. B. Government bonds, Deposits in Savings
save
Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus
when too
hard thoughts and possibly hard words,

_apr2-sntd

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

POWDER
Pure.

and
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole,
Pressed ready for wear,
—

Absolutely

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
l.T

Preble m.,»pp. Preble

OCtl7_9De0<Uy
WE TAKE PLEASURE
-IN

ANNOUNCING-

found at
Thai We may again be
the Old Siand,

This powder uever varies. A marvel of purltj
strength and wholesomeaess. More economica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold lr

test, shorl
'nipctltion with the multitude
weight alum orpbosphate powders. Sold onto tti
s.
c
Koval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
of low

Iy2d&wtf

N. Y.

8

The Greatest
M.A.JEWELLKO.,
Spring Tonic.
su2w

CARPET
Steam

AUllUt.

BEAlmu
Carpet Beating

Machine, Pat., at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE BOISE
IS Preble HI., Opp- Preble Usu.e.
Carpets cleansed at all seasons of the year.
eodly

octl7_su

FINE OFFICES TO LET
the First National
flank Building.

in

mar2

BANK.

THE

AT

APPLY

*ntf

MNANCIAI..

PORTLAiD

TRUST COMPANY

of the year aimost
experiences a sensation of

At this
every

season

one

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

jelO

eodtf

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

all

BANK.BRS.

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
DEALERS IK

—

—

Securities!

Investment

STERLINC EXCHANGE
drawn and Letters of Credit issued,
available in all the principal
cities in Europe.
dec28eodtt

Water Works
BONDS.
Becumt by MRMT MORTOAOK and also
GUiKANTEED l»RI!Nf«!iPA I.
and INTEBENT by the

American Water Works and
Cuarantee Company, of

Pennsylvania.
PRICE 100 AM) INTEREST.
and I.mMr. Ill New
Middle Mlale. and Europe.

Compauie.

controls and operates WATER WORK Mill 10
of
cities. These Works comprise over *041 miles
have
mains, supply *00,000 population, rod
and
of
interest
operating
excess
in
earnings largly
expenses.
BY
FOB SALE ONLY

—

H.H.PAYS0N4C0,
32 [Ml** 2TKKET.

Bonds ForSale!
*

•
of Portland
of Portland
•
of Biddeford
*
of Chicago
*
Town of Beering
*
*
Town of Dexter
Daviess County, Ind.,
Androscoggin A Kennebec R. K.
Leeds & Farmington It. It.
Maine Central B. It., 1st mort.,
Maine Central It. It., cons, mort.,
Kansas City Water Co., 1st mort. ,
■

■

.i

..si.,,.,

via..! rindu

®*

\

The Tillson Light

son

S
10

(April 10,1888,10.00 P.M.)

Observations taken at tbe same moment of time
at all stations.
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46
62

Galveston.... 30.0*1
Washington.. 29.86
Va. 29.98

72

Pasof29.92
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Montgomery 30.08
New Orleans 30.06
Cincinnati,O. 30.08
Pittsburg.... 29.86
Bullalo, N. Y. 29.70
29.72
Ohwcuo
29.88
Detroit. 29.84
Dodge City.. 29.14
GrandUaveu 30.02
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Clear
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St.Paul,Minn 80.08
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Cheyenne.... 30.12
o NE ....Clear
North Platte 30.12
....Clear
62 +12 N
....Fair
68 +16 N
Denver,Col.. 30.02

Sagadahock,
MAINE.

Bond*

April 1,1903.

25,OOC
Population of County,
Assessed Valuation, $10,297,215
Total Debt, including
this issue,
—

Woodbury & Moulton
bankers,

Exchange Sts
utf

Halifax. 30.421
Montreal.... 29.921
E.

241
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P.^ones,

—
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Clear
Snow
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Beware of the Placid Italian.

[Bangor Commercial.]
The crew of Italians that came into Bucks
port on the last trip of the Lucy P. Millei
caused quite a riot In that town, and hereal
ter the people will be a little suspicious c r
them. There were about 200 in the crow *
and they were feeling as well as Italians poi
sibly can. They started out on a Uttl c
airing through the streets, and it is said tin t
a Bucksport young man who shied a potat o
into their midst was somewhat scared an d
surprised at its effect. It struok one of tl e
Latin race under the ear; there arose a yel I,
which was communicated to the whole crow d
and suddenly the air was blue with dii e
ejaculations in Italian lingo. Knives and r
volvers were pulled out of their boot leg
and a rush was made for the young man an jj
The whites retreated to a sma II
others
storehouse on the wharf and a gentlema n
from up the river seized and axe and stam |.
mg in the door kept the crowd at bay till tt e
■

interpreter came up. |The matter
plained to him and he soon had matters

was

eted down.

filed.

_

THE ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE
To be Performed for Another Year by
the Allan and Dominion Lines.

Ottawa, April 10.—It is understood that
after mature deliberation the government
have determined to continue the steamers
and subsidies at present given, for another
inyear. There was considerable presure to
duce them to accept the offer of a swift At-

FILIBUSTERS YET TRIUMPHANT.

a£»::.v”.v. 1

fSS&g

South Carolina....
Tennessee.

141,174.31

2
6

of adjournment or recess.
At 12.30 the House awakened from its
lethargy in a very unexpected and exciting
manner, and at one time it looked as if tHe
deadlock would be broken. A motion that
the committee rise was peuding when Mr.
Boutelle, of Maine, to test the accuracy of
the rulings that motions to excuse members
.Cora
nrHor niAVAfl that. Massrs. Hr«p.kftn
ridge, of Arkansas, Breckenridge, of Kentucky, Weaver, of Iowa and Oates of AlaThe gentlebama be excused from voting.
men declared that they were able to take
Mr. Boutelle Insisted,
care of themselves.
however, that in the light of recent decisions
it was not requisite that a member give his
consent to a motion that he be excused from

r'?«

There are 25 other filibusters from loyal
States which would be benefitted by this bill.
The numbers of these men and the amounts
which would be received by their States under this bill are as follows:
Amount
aw. ui

oiaic.

Delaware.

Maryland....
Michigan.

Minnesota.
Missouri.
New York.
Ohio.

Pennsylvania.
Iudiaua.
I n«»

Kentucky.:.:-::::
West Virginia....

2
1
8
1
4
1
1
2

.*

2
2
i
3

••••••••

74,683.33

fSi’aoano
inf’iSi'-rt
761,127.83
J,60S,918.87
1,667,089.33

voting.

Thereupon Mr.Taulbee of Kentucky

moved
as an amendment, that Mr. Boutelle himself
be excused from voting, which motion the
Speaker pro tem. (McMillan of Tennessee)
declared carried, notwithstanding vociferous
demands for recognition from the Republican side.
Mr. Cannon of Illinois then moved that he
himself be excused from voting against the
protests of the Republicans, and went on
and further moved that Mr. Bayne, of Pennsylvania, be excused from voting upon this
motion.
This was supplemented by a motion by
Mr. Bayne that Mr. Reed, of Maine, be excused from voting upon the motion to excuse
Several other Republicans
him (Bayne).
were upon their feet desiring to pile motion
upon motion to show the danger resulting
from a motion to excuse a member from voting, but the Speaker pro tem refused to
recognize any motion except that of Mr.
Cannon to excuse himself, which he declared
c&rricd
At this moment a motion came from the
Democratic side that the House adjourn.
After a chorus of yeas from the Democrats
and shouts of nays from the Republicans,
the gavel of the Speaker hung in mid-air.
The Republicans, fearful the gavel would
fall and the House be declared adjourned,
rose as one man to their feet, led by Reed,
and
Rowell, and rushed to
Taylor
of
desks
row
shouting,
the
front
The conand crying for the yeas and nays.
fusion was too great to be quelled by the
Speaker’s gavel, and the services of the sergeant-at-arnis and his mace of office were
called in, but it was some time before the officer of the House, armed with the emblem
of authority, could quiet the now thoroughly
Mr. Reed stood directly
excited members.
in front of the Speaker’s desk, reiterating
his demand for the yeas and nays. When
comparative quiet had been obtained, the
Speaker pro tem' recognized the deuiand and
the yeas and nays were ordered.
The motion to adjourn was defeated—ta to
121.
The Speaker pro tem. ruled that the only
motion in order was Mr. Boutelle’s original
motion to excuse the four gentlemen from
voting, whereupon Mr. Boutelle withdrew
the motion.
At 1.45 there was no prospect of an ad-

904,875.33

452,088.00
208,479.66

10.—A Washington special
Journal says that Speaker Carlisle
could end the deadlock by a strike of his
gavel, but it would require courage. Speaker Randall did this with the filibustering at
Speaker
the close of the electoral count.
Keifer did the same, with the opposition of
Messrs. Springer and Townshend, to the tariff of 18*3.
In both cases there were enough
men in factious opposition to continue roll
The rules were the same
calls indefinitely.
The electoral count might
then as now.
have been prolonged then by filibustering
and the constitutional term of the 48th Conof a
gress adjourned without the passage
tariff bill if the Speakers then in the chair
is
doing—recoghad done what Mr. Carlisle
nize indefinitely men making dilatory motions when a majority was ready to act But
neither Speaker Randall nor Speaker Keifer
did this. Neither approved of the measure
In Mr. Randall’s case great
to be passed.
moral courage was needed to act as be did,
courage which will make him remembered
when lesser men are forgotten.

Boston, April

to the

The Yankees and the Moors.
Commander B. II. McCalla, commander of
the U. S. steamer Enterprise, has made a
long report to the Secretary of the Navy in
regard to the strained relations existing
between the representative of the United

He
States and the Moorish government.
says the officials in Morocco seem unwilling
to recognize the protections of U. S. Consul
Lewis, on the ground: First, that under the
conventions of 1863 and "1880, the Moorish
government has the actual right to pass upon the characters of and approve of persons
to whom patents of protection have been issued before such protection becomes valid;
second, that under Article 16 of the convention of 1880. the total number of protections
which can be Issued by a consul of the United States is limited to 112; third, that under
the convention of 1863, American citizens are
not entitled to appoint native brokers unless the former actually resides in Morocco.
Mr. Lewis denies these claims on authority contained in the text of the two convenHe says they are
tions of 1863 and 1880.
contrary to the spirit and text of the conUUU

veil nuns,

U1U1U9

Him

»***

journment

Emin at His Post.

jzruwvwwu

London, April 10.—The Anti-Slavery Society of London has just received a letter
In it he
from Emin Bey dated August 16th.
says:
1 will certainly remain here until Stauley arrives. I could not desert my work Just at the
dawn of better times. Once provided with neces
saries I do not deem it difficult to open a direct
road to the coast. It is only necessary to conquer
Camels and
certain tribes.
the fierceness of

exists.

Commander McCalla then gives a detailed
statement in regard to the direct issues involved in each case, including a summing of
the correspondence between the consul and
the Moorish officials. In conclusion he says
the United States’s interests are likely to increase materially in Morocco atid he believes
it would be far better if our country should
be represented there by a minister resident
All other powers that
instead of a consul.
are parties to the convention of 1880, except
Sweden, which has a consul general, are
so

donkeys

Foreign

Washington Notes-

PIIUT

e:

qu l-

transportation.

Notes.

that
to Prince Alexander, and
Prince Bismarck has acted in his behalf.
The German Empress’s journey to Poseu
was a triumphal progress and has much increased her popularity. The highest Polish
aristocracy in the whole province assembled
at Posen to welcome her.
The German Emperor has given 40,000
marks for the relief of the sufferers by the

marriage

ftDUtilAN
ouooivn.

SENATE.
Washington, April 10.
Mr. riumb presented in the Senate today

of

The New Free Press of Vienna circulates
the report that Crown Prince William of
Germany is the chief opponent of his sister’s

The New York Herald’s Washington correspondent says that a rumor prevails at the
capital that Secretary Whitney will succeed
Minister Phelps in England and in that event
it is supposed that Mr. Phelps will be called
to the caoinet.
The President has approved the act authorizing the erectiou of a public building at
Lowell, Mass., and the act for the relief of
Governor A. Curtice, of New Hampshire.
/lAftr/iniutci

means

In the House of Commons this afternoon
the speaker read a letter from the German
ambassador stating that the German Reichstag has unanimously resolved that the vote
of sympathy adopted by the Commons on
the occasion of the Emporor’s death has
elicited Germany’s deepest sympathy and
liveliest gratitude, and constitutes a signal
proof of the friendly relations that exist between the two peoples.

sachusetts.

vwiiuniiaij—mwi

ample

All Friendly.

Ceneral Banks’s Place Filled.
The President today nominated Henry B.
Lovering, of Massachusetts, to be Marshal
of the United States for the District of Mas-

Mil

form

The deatli of Gordon was a great blow to civilization in Africa.
Upon me, his last surviving
officer in the Soudan, devolves the honor of developing bis intentions.

represented.

■ ii.

floods.
Lord Salisbury thinks Emperor Frederick
is likely to live,' which will be a good thing
for the peace of Europe.
Au amnesty decree has been issued for
Alsace-Lorraine.
Seven thousand people attended last evening in London the marriage of the second
daughter of Gen. Booth, leader of the Salva-

a

in favor of the bill to preserve Yellantic mail service at a cost of half a million
lowstone Park. He said it was one of the
dollars, but after consideration they felt it many which had been sent to him and which tion
Army._
was bettes to delay action for another year
were evidently circulated from a centre and
at least.
had personal purposes for their foundaFour Men Lost in Dories.
MikCHHTIU.
tionMr. Dawes said he had a number of them
K. BH. TB. BO. A. K.
AB.
The Pope’s Admiration for Our ConGloucester, Mass., April 10—The schoon1
1
from Massachusetts and was glad to know
Sheffler, cf. 4
er Gladstone arrived this eveniug from the
A } JJ «
stitution.
that all over the country there was an interCampana, 3b. 4
Banks. She reports speaking the schooner
?1 V V f 2? X
was
He
2
of
text
national
Coughlin, .. 4
the
full
to
park.
10.—In
in
this
est
regard
J } J 10
Bagtimoke, April
James A. Garfield, which is reported to have
119
0
Carney, lb. 4
in
therefore
and
acGibbons
of
its
Cardinal
in
favor
letter
to
the
preservation
0
Pope’s
lost four men in dories.
8
4
3
1
1
Klusman, 2b. 4
measures to
of
President
means and
of
all
the
Jubilee
favor
0
0
0
2
gift
proper
0
0
knowledging
3
Kelty, If.
0
O
0
2
3
secure its preservation.
o
Cleveland, the following appears:
Doyle, rf. 3
2
0
1
0
0
The Freedman’s bank bill was taken from
o
Sweeney, c. 2
In fulfilling tills duty we desire that you should
Eastern Star Encampment, 1.0.0.F.
4
2
0
0
0
0
Kills, p. 1
the calendar and referred to the committe on
assure the President of our admiration for the
3
1
o
0
6
0
2
of the United States, not only beClarke, ..
At the regular session held last evening
constitution
finance.
.,,,
0
3
0
0
0
0
Btalb.p. 2
cause il lias enabled industrious and enterprising
The international copyright bill was made this encampment marked its forty-fourth
citizens to attain so high a degree of prosperity,
a special order for Thurday next, after the
9
3
0 10 27 17
Totals.33
The encampment hall was
but also because under its protection your Catlio
anniversary.
pleuro pneumonia bill.
BOSTONS.
lie countrymen have enjoyed the liberty which
filled, so that extra settees and stools were
The Senate resumed consideration of the
the
astonishing
so
lias
confessedly
promoted
AB. B. BH. TB. BO. A. K.
sale to aliens of certain
During the first
brought into requisition.
0
growth of their religion lu the past and will, we bill to authorize the
1
0
1
1
1
Kelley, rf. 4
mineral lands, the question being on the
0
trust, enable it in the future to he of the highest
2
the Patriarchal degree
1
1
1
3
1
of
the
Wise, ss
evening
part
re0
advantage to the civil order as well.
amendment offered * by Mr. Faulkner,
0
6
0
0
1
Sutton, 3b. 4
one candidate, the work
You will lie pleased to add that we will pour
1
1
2
6
0
1
quiring a majority of the stockholders, trus- was conferred upon
Nash, 2b. 2
fervent prayers to God for your country’s
forth
0
1
O
0
16
3
0
lb.
done in a manner which was certainly
Morrill,
tees or directors of the mining company to
being
and
tor
in
and
constant
advance
prosperity,
glory
1
0
0
0
0
The
0
United States.
Homing, If. 2
be citizens of the
the health and happiness of the President and ills
creditable to the officers. After conferring
1
0
O
O
O
2
Johuston, cf. 3
amendment was rejected; yeas 20, nays 31.
2
worthy household.
1
6
2
0
1
Tate, c. 3
the
the degreePast GrandRepresentative Wm.il'
Mr.
of
Hawley
phraseology
On motion
0
1
1
®
Madden, p. 3
of the bill was amended, and the bill then
Smith, reviewed the history of the encamp6 27 23
7
2
6
DETECTED AT LAST.
Totals.27
passed, 31 to 13.
....
ment. He was followed by Past Chief PaThe Senate then resumed consideration ol
Innings.1 23460789
triarch Henry W. nersey, (who is the only
it
the
bill
to
being
probusiness,
unfinished
Manchesters.1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 O— 3
How They Doctored Small Pox for
of the State of South
admission
the
charter member living), Past Chief Patri00001000-2
for
vide
Bostons.1
Scarlet Fever in Brownfield.
Dakota, and the organization of the Territoarch Samuel Rolfe, Past Grand RepresentaEarned runs—Manchesters, S. Two base hit—
Dakota.
Double
plays—
ry of North
Doyle Home run—Klusman.
tive James N. Reed and others. At the conthe substitute fron
reported
Mr
Staib Carney and Campana; Madden, Nash and
Butler,who
The announcement that there is a case of
4. Hit by
clusion of speech-making Patriarch Batty
Morrill First base on balls—Bostons,
the minority of the committee on territories
Wise. First base on
small pox in the familyof Mr. James Ricker,
he took issue with the statements madt
pitched all—Kelty, Doyle,
of Vinal Haven entertained the members in
said
errors-Mancliesters. 1. Passed balls-Sweeney
la Brownfield, puts an end to the doubts that
yesterday by Mr. Platt, that the people ol
out-Sheffler
his humorous way, after which the members
Struck
Wild
pitches—Kills.
Tate.
the Territory had an inherent right, becaust
Sweeney, Kelley
have heretofore been the cause of many conCampana, Klusman, Kelty,
repaired to the banquet hall where boiled
etc., to be admitted intc
on bases—Man
Left
their
of
population,
Johnston.
Nash, Morrili,
tradictory reports. The first of March Milof Brook
clams had been prepared.
the Union. The subject was entirely and
Chesters, 4; Bostons, 3. Umpire—0111
Stolen
dred Ricker who was then with her sistei
Time of game—1 hour 66 minutes.
solely within the discretion of Congress. Ii
lvn
should prevail,
whj
bases—Sheffler, Wise, Horning.
any other doctrine
Carrie, working in the paper mill at CumberThe Real Estate Boom at St. Anshould not the Territory of Utah be admittec
land Mills, was taken suddenly sick ant
there
i
to
news.
was
What
prevent
general
as a State?
drews, N. B.
after three or four days died.
Tlie remain!
hundred thousand Socialists, Anarchists
Sentinel.]
hai
[Eastport
of
City
Jersey
Brownfield and burled
were brought to
Mayor Cleveland (Deni.)
Nihilists or Communists taking refuge ii
The boom in St. Andrews real estate apbeen re-elected.
some corner of a Territory, proceeding t(
Carrie came home and In two weeks wai
a firm hold, and the
frame a constitution for a State government
The annual conference of Vermont Meth
pears lo have taken
taken the same'as Mildred, after the saint
and demand to be admitted as a State. Thi
in a liberal spirit toward the
odists opened in Montpelier yesterday.
is
acting
town
he
said, proposed to au
length of time died on the same day of tilt
bill of the minority,
Back water from Saratoga lake has rencapitalists who are engineering the boom. A
thorize the people of the Territory to meet ii
The diseast
week at nearly the same hour.
dered a mile of the Fitchburg track impassi
a constitution, form i
frame
convention,
public meeting was held Tuesday evening of
was pronounced scarlet fever; but the publii
ble.
State government, submit them to Congress
last week, which was addressed by R. S.
1
wai
satisfied.
all
The
at
fisheries
treaty
the
not
wai
on
were
declare
The debate
feeling
and upon ratification by Congress,
of Boston, chairman of the SyndiGardiner,
The
bill
buried
on
opened at Ottawa yesterday by Sir Charlei
was
the
majority
State.
propose!
Dakota a
such that Carrie
farm, ant
the
so called constitc
is
confirm
that
Tupper.
and
cate
operating in lands in the town.
to
ratify
the family shut off from communication ai
The first reunion and banquet of the Son:
tion adopted in South Dakota two and a hal
The town has voted to donate to the Syndiother
with
Anotliei
people.
as
far
as
seat
United
ii
to
States
Sen
possible,
of Vermont in Rhode Island was held
years ago, and
cate 40 or 30 acres of public land at Indian
Providence last night,
daughter older than the two who died, hai 1 ators two gentlemen, Republicans, win
then elected. Would thi
been
Point, a part of which, fifteen acres at least,
have
in
to
claim
1
The Leyden House, at Atlanta, Georgia
consumption
not been well, but being
consent to seat as ful 1
asked,
he
Senate,
shall be laid out by the Land JCompauy as a
was burned to the ground eatly Monday
The only member o
was attributed to that.
fledged Senntors, equal to those who repre ; public park. A large number of cottage!
morning; loss #23,000.
two
men
who
States,
the
and
father
these
am
l
sovereign
simpl;
sented
Joseph Pulitzer has bought French’s Ilote I the family save
are to be built at once by the Syndicate,
represented 12,000 votes out of 105,000 votes
mother is a boy some thirteen years old
in Park Row, N. Y., and will put up a mil
waterworks and electric lights introduced
the proposition
was
That
sick
and
taken
it
wa
,
he
was
week
Last
lion dollar World building.
also. St. John and Calais parties have inany action on the bill the benat ,
Without
a consultation of some
to
have
best
thought
The Calumet aud Ilecla mine, in Michi
vested in lots lately. Among the latter are
to executive business. When thi >
Dr. Cammett of Port
proceeded
Saturday
man
physicians.
will
be
Messrs. Kalisli. Wait and Weston McAlister,
the Senate adjourned.
gan,
opened tomorrow, as the
were
opened
doors
on
land was sent for and
visiting them. In
who have secured the old Megantic hotel
agement is convinced that the fire is out.
with
small
sick
the
am
topox
HOUSE.
boy
pronounced
property and a house on Water street, six
The Frederick Park brick building a
the daughter getting over varioloid. A nurs ’
with the option of purchasing
!
11.45
at
this
j
fir
th
getlier
met
was
ruined
morning,
House
Village,
by
The
Springfield
Vt.,
has been provided and Ur. Smith, of Cornish
mouth ol
acres situated on a point at the
Sunday night.
Loss, #30,000; insurance 1 who was called last week, will attend th | legislative day of Wedhesday last, continu
Oak

petition

_

i

■

#11,000.

cases.

lng.

f/*

x icaa

lUl'Uitci
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or

five days with

Blaines

the

pbesidino officebs and cabinet.

Cumberland street.
Presiding Elder E.

bay.

T. Adams, 107

,._...
Lincoln

Presiding Elder C. J. Clark, 1). D., Woodford’s.
Presiding Elder Win. S. Jones, 219 High street.
L. B. Bates,

OFFICIAL VIS1TOUS.
1). D„ Boston, 219

street.
J. M. Freeman,
land street.

Cumberland

D. D., New York, 219 Cumber_

W. I. Haven, A. M., Bostoo, 219 Cumberland

street.
* J. C.

_

_

Hartzetl, D. D„ New Orleans. 219 Cum
berland street.
W. E. Huntington, D. !>., Boston, 219 Cumberland street.
clias. Magee. Boston, 801 Cumberland street.
Mrs. ltev"j. U. Mansfield, Malden, 219 Cumberland street.
C. C. McCabe, D. D., Chicago. 219 Cumberland
_

street.

Charles Parkburst, Editor of Zion’s Herald,
Preble House.
(Jeo. B. Smith, A. M„ Springfield, 219 Cumberland street.
W. A. Speucer, D. D„ New York, 219 Cumber-

A/mv

izUiu sit wi.

«»

O. H. Tiffany, D. D., Philadelphia, 804 Congress

*T%.

Zion’s Herald, Preble

Weed, Agent of

cl Winchester, D. 1)., Middletown, 126 Park
street.
PROBATIONERS, SUPPLIES AND VISITORS.

C. M. Abbot, 485 Cumberland street.
W. H. Barber, 60 Cushman street.
Isley Bean and wile, 170 State street. street.
Julian M. Buflam and wife.33 Deering
W. H. Congdon and wile, 13 Men 111 street.
Henry Crockett, 207 W. Promenade.
Mrs. C. C. Covell, 8 Chestnut street.
B. V. Davis, 49 Patris street.
W. B. Dukeshlre, 28 Fessenden street, Deering.
W. B. Eldridge, 117 Franklin street.
Mrs, Fairbanks. 87 Myrtle street.
W. F. Farrington.
D. K. Ford, 116 Clark street.
W. H. Oowell, 206 Franklin street.
Moses B. Greenalgh, 219 Cumberland street.
Mrs. Alvra Hatch, 87 Myrtle street.
Geo. B. Hannaford. 41 Stone street.
J. F. Keith, 337 Cumberland street.
E. K. Keuuison and wife, 457 Cumberland

and is

rope, Is the authority to one of his professional associates for a statement that the
trouble with Mr. Blaine’s case at that time
was not the slight congestion of his lungs
and air passages, but that the real difficulty

street.

J. N. Kewley, 206 Franklin street.
Cbas. A. Laughton, 192 Clark street.
M. K. Mabry, 337 Cumberland street.
Mrs. C. C. Mason and daughter. 271 W. Promeu-

Bright’s disease.”

His

W. P. Merrill and wife, Fessenden street, Deer-

Way Out.
Chicago, dpril 10.—Chief Arthur says
the attitude of the “Q" strikers is unchanged
He is confident that the Burlington cannot
in five years obtain, outside the Brotherhood

Mitchell, 63 North street.
Joseph Moulton, 7 Grant street.
James Nixon, 271 Vaughan street.
W. H. Nottage, 63 North street.
Samuel D. Paine, 64 Carlton street.
Abel E. Parlln and wife, 277 Portland street.
Mrs. B. F. Pease, 92 North street.
G. G. Powers, 93 Iudla street.
N. B. Pratt, 114 Emery street.
Mrs. M. Hideout, 27 Wilmot street.
Johu Robluson, 485 Cumberland street.
C. E. Sisson, 28 Fessenden street. Deering.
Mrs. J. E. Walker, 92 North street.
Mrs. D. Waterhouse.
A. W. Waterhouse.
Thomas Whiteside, 236 High street.
A. H. Witbam. 236 High street.
James Wright, 93 India street.
MEMBERS OP CONFERENCE.
True P. Adams and wife, 189 Pearl street.
C. F. Allen and wife, 98 State street.
Stephen Allen and wife, 200 Oxford street.
Geo. C. Andrews and wife, 10 Mechanic street.
Kinsman Atkinson and wife. 41 Wilmot street.
George W. Barber and wife, 60 Cushman
street.
Willard B. Bartlett, 271 Vaughan street.
K. C. Bass and wile, 27 Wilmot street.
Leoanard H. Beaa, 27 Wilmot street.
Wilbur F. Berry and wife, 97 Damortb erect.
Charles E. Bisbee, 297 W. Promenade.
Charles W. Blackman. 27 Wilmot street.
F. A. Bragdon and wite, 180 High street.
Sylvester D. Brown and wile, 41 Wilmot
street.
Jabez Budden, 32 Deer street.
Walter Caubans, 301 Cumberland street.
Nathan D. Center. 22 Deer street.
Perry Chandler and wife, 166 Oxford street.
Brackett
Hezukiah
Chase and wife, 243

Chief

a

Arthur

Thinks

full force of men.

He

Sees

“foillis

He believes the Bur-

lington stockholders will, ere long, take hold
of the matter, and that a settlement will be
the result.

The Chicago Times will say tomorrow
morning that the “ti" switchmen are sure to
go out to help the engineers.
THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTV.
Col. I. S. Bangs of Watervilte, and Mr. C.
J. Hall of Belfast, who are now completing
their contract on the Augusta post office,
the contract for
have just been awarded
building the granite tomb to contain the reCol. Bangs and
mains of General Logan.
Mr. Hall were also the lowest bidders on the
new library building in Washington. Should
they get this contract it would bring a large
amount of money to Maine, and give employment to many stone cutters.
There is to be an adjourned meeting of the
directors of the Yassalboro woolen mills at
the Boston office, next Saturday, when it is
hoped some action will be taken in regard to
starting up the mills. It is generally understood that wiieu the mills do start up they
will be better prepared for the manufacture
of woolen goods than for a number of years,
as new machinery will be added to the plant,
which will enable them to compete success..fhor

m

ilia

f

street.

David Church, 41 Wilinot street.
NathanC. Clillord and wife, 101 Wilmot street.
Oershom Cobb and wife, 179 State street.
John Cobb and wife'

lrin/4

The Republicans of Vienna have elected
the following delegates: To the State convention at Portland, A. F. Smart and A. G.
Whittier; to the State convention at Ranger,
lleury Dowst and W'esley Bradley; to the
Congressional convention at Waterville, Addison French and N. G. Sanborn; to the
County convention at Augusta, M. F. Eaton
The delegates to the
and M. S. Gorden.
convention at Portland were unanimously
instructed to support Hon. E. C. Burleigh as
a candidate for governor.
The following delegates have been chosen
by the Mount Vernon Republicans: To the
Portland convention, John B. Carson, L. F.
Dolloff and Hiram Gilman; to the District

photograph

VV

PrillllPILHlP.

John Gibson, 41 Stone street.
Francis Urovenor and wile, 381 Cumberland
Alexander Hamilton. 7 Grant street.
33 Deerlug street.
Uosea Hewitt and wile, 46 Brown street.
Johu L. Hill. 271 W. Promenade.
David B. Holt ana wife. 130 Pine street.
George Holt and wile, 19 Howard street.
Gardner D. Holmes. 1>4 Emery street.
Wilbur F. Holmes, 114 Emery street.
Sylvester Hooper and wile, 197 Cumberland

Joseph Hawkes and wile,

...

street.

Thomas F. Jones, 219 High street.
Keuel U. Kimball and wile, 1 Cumberland

wile, SO Merrill streeL
StMelvln E. King andwile,
36 Bowdoln street.

rooms.

Ladd and
B. Laptaam and wile,

Annul S.

J.

187

Cumberland

street.

Israel Luce and wile, 197 Spring street.
William F. Marshall and wile, 7 Grant street.
Ezekiel Martin and wile, 321 Brackett street.
John K. Mastermau, 118 Congress street.
Walter 9. Mclntire, 4 Vernon place.
Hezekiah B. Mitchell. 297 Western Promcnade.
John Mitchell. 186 Congress street.
Joseph Mooar, 229 Cumberland street.
Wm E. Morse, 217 Cumberland street.
Charles Manger, 219 High street.
George K. Palmer and wile, 817 Congress
and wile. 92 North street.
3tCharlcs F.A.Parsons
Pattersou. 31 Portland street.
Henry F.

Merritt C. Pendexter. 114 Emery street.
Oliver S. PU1 sbury and wile, 113 Free street.

Abel W. Pottle and wile. 46 Alder street.
David Pratt. Jr., and wile, 2 Fremont place.
Daniel B. Kaudall and wife, 8 Willis street.
8 T Becord and wile, 229 Cumberland street.
James S. Klee, 26 Quincy streeL
John Klee, 69 St. Lawrence street.
Joint H. Koberts, 207 Cumberland street.
John F. Koberts, 49 Parris streeL
Koscoe Sauderson and wile, Woodfords.
Edgar M. Smith, 130 Pine street.
Ezekiel Smith, 136 Park streeL
Frank W. Smith and wile. Forest Avenue, Deer-

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Norway Village Corporation meeting
was held Monday evening, the hall being
crowded. S. 1. Mitchell was chosen moderator; C. S. Tucker, clerk; F. H. Noyes, F. A.
Danforth and George W. Hobbs, assessors;
YV. C. Cole. A. F. Andrews, M. M. Fuller
and F. \Yr. Sauborn, engineers; C. G. Mason,
treasurer; C. F. Lord, collector; and Joseph
Holt and others, fire police. It was voted to
organize three hose companies, auit to light
the streets with electric lights at a cost o!
$696.
__

lug.

_

__

Charles E. Springer ami wile. 80 Preble street.
Onsvilie H. Stevens. U3 Carlton street.
Cyrus 8toue, Forest Avenue, Deerlng.
Jesse Stone, 41BVi Congress street
John A. Strout, WooUfordi),
Aiauson it. Sylvester and wile, 303 Cumberland

SUBURBAN NEWS.

B. M. Eastman. Woodtords.
St5fenry P. Torsey,
aud wife, 20 Atlantic street.

BOWEBY BEACH.

A. C. Tralton
J. H. Trask aud wile, 14 Locust street
Alpha Turner and wile, 231 High street.
Sena F. Wethertiec, 02 Carlton street
Nicholas Whitaker, 310 Cumberland street.
John M. Woodbury and wife. 580 Cumberland
street.
___

A ride along the road [now, from this place
city, and one may see ox carts, farm

to the

wagons and various farming implements,gorand bine
geous In fresh coats of red, green
paint, adorning the door yards, preliminary
to the season's service; but the coulter ol

brightened by contaci
Jack Frost still retains hii
with the soil.
grip. Keferrlng to the records I find tha
snow fell last year in April, on three severa I
occasions, after the great storm of the 2d
On the Kith, 18th and 26th
as follows:
Snow fell next qp Nov. 11th.
Everybody knows that a hen Is a very de
termined and persistent “critter” when sh i
makes up her mind to set. But on the othe r
hand, when she only wants to lay, the mos t
trifling disturbance will break her all up am 1
throw her into convulsions. Your corres
pondent has a hen that persists in depositim [
her ovoid dniiy in the body of his box buggy
and no amount of nest robbing seems to dls
One day recently, after put
courage her.
ting in his market basket, he ran the bugg; r
out of the barn, put the harness on th ’
horse, hitched into the shafts, climbed int >
the seat, and with a “Get up, Nell,” starte 1
for town ; when lo, with many a "flirt am 1
and flutter,” biddy scurried out from unde r
the seat, leaving behind in the market bask* t
her usual daily contribution. No doubt thi
hen might be trained to take her own eggs t >
market before laying them.
Wild geese and coots are seen daily flyin 5
north. Up to date, eleven different kinds o (
migratory land and sea fowl have appeared
is

*107

street.

COUNTY.
Two schooners have been chartered by the
Rockland Limerock Railroad company to go
to Darien and bring a million feet of hard
pine to be used in the construction of the
road. The company has just contracted for
a locomotive to weigh 00,033pounds, and to
be manufactured by H. K. Tnurber, of Pittsburg. It is to be ot the latest improved pattern and will be in Rockland the last ol
May. Schooner M. A. Achorn is now on the
way from Philadelphia witli 50 cars weighWork
ing 3000 pounds each for this road.
will begin as soon as the frost permits.
Schooner Grade Young, Captain J. W.
Whitman, lias arrived in Rockland from the
Grand Banks with 10,000 pounds of halibut
for Stephen Chase <fe Co.

plow

Kir

street.

KNOX

the

fl,

Joseph Coloy, 66 Spruce street.
Johu P. Cole ami wile, 141 Congress street.
John Collins aud wile, 270 Spring street.
Chas. C. Cone. 229 Cumberland street.
Alvah Cook aud wile. 180 Oxlord street.
Albert J. Corey and wife, 20 Forest street.
Geo* A. Crowlord, 117 Franklin street.
Charles S. Cummings and wile. Falmouth Hotel.
Silas M. Emerson, 457 Cumberland street.
Charles K. Evans, 457 Cumberland street.
William H. Foster aud wile, 201 Uxlord street.
Freemont
Beniamin Freeman and wile, 2
Place.
68
and
wile,
Spruce street.
Luther P. French
J. M. Frost aud wlte, 26 North street.
Place.
3
Telman
aud
wile,
Caleb Fuller
Theodore Uerrlsh and wile, 220 Brackett

convention, William H. Dudley, Benjamin
F. Mitchell and Earnest Pearl.
Shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday morning
fire was discovered in Tarbox block on WaThe building was
Gardiner.
ter street,
damaged by fire and water to the extent of
O. M. Blanchard's
$2000; fully insured.
loss on books and stationary is $1000, which
is covered by insurance. E. E. Ring occupied the third door as photograph rooms.
His loss is also about $1000.
George W.
Heselton, attorney, suffered a slight loss, as
The
did Augustus M. Wheeler, a barber.
fire originated in the chemical department of
the

The Stalwart of the Stalwarts Pacing
the Floor In Delirium.
His Imperious Will

to Bear

Brought

Nurses and Attendants.

on

at

Bishop Clias. H. Fowler, D. U., L. L. D„ 219

New Yobk, April 10.—A Washington despatch to the Herald gives today another
It
and different rumor about Mr. Blaine.
says: “One of the physicians who attended
Mr. Blaine at the time of his sickness at
Fort Scott, previous to his leaving for Eu-

was

Prayer Meeting

a

Tne Maine Methodist Conference was
opened with a prayer meeting in the vestry
of Chestnut street church last night. The
at 7.30
vestry was thronged and promptly
o’clock the services began with singing.
Prayer was offered and brief remarks made
by numerous persons present, both ladies
and gentlemen, and from time to time all
joined in singiDg. Rev. Mr. Whitaker, pastor
of the church, presided, and at 9 o’clock the
services closed with singing.
The following is the conference directory.

at Sorrento,

finely,

Lunu huu.

Last

Night

More Favorable.

Chestnut Street Church.

where they will stay sometime longer I
think. Mr. Blaine is looking
in the best of spirits."

I KUUDLtU DI WICfflUniLO Ur

Mr. Conklin's Condition

Opened with

the following paragraph.from a pr.vate letter dated Naples, March 27, received today
by Senator Hale from his brother, Clarence
Hale, Esq., of Portland, Me., who Is travelabroad: "I have passed the last four

ling

tnese be-

MAINE METHODIST CONFERENCE

WASHiKGToyi, April 10.—An Associated
t_
u«a wvvu

uy sliding doors, anu

stands at the rear of these rooms. Huskies
these there are smaller rooms, one at the
side of the vestry that may be used as a class
rooifa, one at the rear of the main room for
the pastor’s use, and a third at the extreme
end of the building, that may be devoted to
the purposes of a kitchen.

by
Mr. Blaine was In tne condition
Haywood 1 should have been informed instantly
the
from
by uiinse'f or family. Letters recently
good physical
family pronounce him In the samehome.
condition he was in when be left
liEOBOE E. BBICBETT, M. D.
«

separated

ing opened give a large audience room with
a scaling capacity ot about 500.
Thu pulpit

If

must be recognized without explanation, except when affected by civipsuits, offences or
crimes. But he lias expressed a willingness,
after the protections are recognized, to give
any exnlanation or information which can
be desired by the Moorish government and
withdraw the protections when shown that
cause

or a recess.

GENERAL FOREICN NEWS.

_£ _£
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Read.

board, an unequal proportion to the population, and 28 10-lCOtlis per cent of the members of the police force are Irish. While the
clerk was reading the message, Alderman
Divver moved that further reading be suspended. “It’s all buncombe,” he said, “and
The motion was
we’ve had enough of it.”
carried by a loud shout. The document was

in the lead and Staib and Clarke doing good
Sutton played a
work, kept them at it.
Madden pitched
beautiful game at third.
for the Bostons. The attendance was 250.
The score follows:

~i

SSC

-C

Starts

Manchkstkh, N. H., April 10.—This city
Is one jollification meeting tonight as the result of the defeat of the Bostons at the hands
of the Manchesters, the latter playing without a fielding error, and earning all of their
Klusmau’s home run drive over
runs.
Hornung’s head, sending in a runner ahead
The one brilliant
of him, won the game.
feature of the game was the throwing to
bases of young Clarke, Wise once and Nash
twice falling victims to his unerring throws
to second while they were attempting to
steal. The only “kick” of the game was
over a decision in the eighth inning, calling
Madden out for turning to the left after
reaching first base and then returning to the
same.
Manager Clinton intended to try
three batteries, but finding the Manchesters

|SE
12

Hear His

New York, April 10.—Mayor Hewitt today vetoed the resolution £f the aldermen
taking the power to order the display of
flags on City Hall from the Mayor and vesting it in the aldermen. The Mayor said the
resolution was -designed to permit placing
the Irish flag over City Hall every St. Patrick’s Day, for the benefit of the Irish alderThere are seven Irish aldermen in the
men.

Light Infantry.

This is the Way Manchester
out the Season.

precipitation.

Plif-eol

Flag Message

Infantry.

WILD ON BASE BALL.

REPORT.

Refuse to

are

HEALTH ALL mum
Mr. Blount of Georgia, asked unanimous MR. BLAINE'S
consent to report the postoihce appropriation bill, but the demand for the regular order from Mr. Reed of Maine, operated as an
Mr. Hale, of Portland, Writes from
Carlisle
Lacks
Speaker
A Case Where
objection and the seventh day of the contest
Italy that He has Seen Him.
opened.
was
bill
formerly
over the direct tax
Moral Courage.
At 2.30 p. m. there was no change or prosNo conpect of a change in the deadlock.
Dr. Brlckett, of Augusta, Discredits
had been made by either side, and
Moorish Dignity and the Claims ot cessions
It was
had
ceased.
talk
of
a
all
compromise
the New York Herald Yarn.
U. S. Consul Lewis.
generally thought among the members that
the present condition of affairs will continue
until Tuesday next, when it is intended to : The Herald Does the Same Thing by
Other Interesting Topics From the S call upon the tariff bill, when a determined
Printing Another Different Story.
effort will be made to break the deadlock.
Capital City.
At 8.30 p. m., a little diversion was caused
the
of
sergeant-at-arms
by the appearance
Augusta, April 10.—The family and perat the bar with Mr. Lawler of Illinois, who
Washington, April lO.-The prospe< ts
said he had been at home answering corressonal friends of Hon. Jame3 G. Blaine have
be
that
he
for an early termination of the deadlock in
moved
pondence. R. B. Taylor
today seen the despatch in the New Y ork
excused on payment of $10 fine. He was
the House are not good. The Southern brigregarding Mr.
Herald of Sunday last,
House
The
a line.
without
deexcused
are
who
finally
adiers, aided by Free Traders,
UDd somo of the ! Blaine'* health.
ridicule the stateits
dullness,
then
resumed
They
termined not to have any bill passed which members stretched themselves on louuges
ment.
Letters and cablegrams received
A groun of merry makers gathwill in any way reduce the surplus, are evi- for sleep.
from the family in Naples, state that Mr,
listen to stories
to
room
continue
cloak
the
in
the
to
ered
struggle,
dently determined
that
and the music of nm impromptu glee club, Blaine is In his usual vigorous health,
aud are intent upon wasting still further the
led by Mr. Cannon of Illinois.
will not shorten his trip, but intends to
he
time of the House. More than four-fifths of
Late iu the evening the House had consid- travel
quite extensively before returning
the members of the House are in favor of erable fun over Mr. Leopold Morse of MassaHis family physihome the last of June.
who was brought to the bar by the
under the present
chusetts,
But,
bill.
the
passing
His excuse was that he cian here in Augusta, has just given out the
sergeant-at-arms.
of
the
House,
rules governing the proceedings
went away when the motion to adjourn was
following statement for the public:
a handful are able by dilatory motions
being voted on, under the impression that
Augusta, April 10, 1888.
ft was received
the motion would prevail,
to thwart the will of the majority and of the
1 have read the despatch lu the New York HerofMr.
Lawler
of
the
with incredulous laughter.
people.
ald of the HtU lust-purporting to give an Interlegally elected representatives
view with Ur. Wlnthrop K- Haywood of Boston,
There are about forty-two filibusters engaged fered a resolution excusing him on payment
to
who has recently been studying medicine In Vienof $10, and directing the sergeant-at-arms
in this disgraceful business, and most of
returned
salas
na, and who claims to have recently
deduct that sum from the gentleman
them represent disloyal States, which are
from Europe with a diagnosis and prognosis of
ry. Mr. Cummings of New York suggested
still indebted to the government on account
1 am sorry to see
Blame's
Mr.
case,—diabetes.
that was somewhat of a refiectlon upon the such a foolish statement from any physician who
of this direct tax, raised by act of Congress,
sergeant-at-arms to admits that he has not examined the case personapproved'August 5. 1861. Their names, the gentleman to direct the
so as to
still
the fine from his salary.
deduct
States they come from and the amounts
ally, chemically and microscopically, a
single
He thought the gentleman could mauage to
speak with authority, i do not believe
owed by such States to the government, are
1
have
been
statements.
the
word of the perverted
pay $10. [Laughter.J Notwithstanding
us follows:
U. Blaine for more
of
James
Morse’s
second
was
the
family
physician
this
that
remark that
and
him
known
imtimately
No. of ltcp.
than 20 years, have
State.
so
offense, he was excused without fine.
thoroughly, have examined him carefully many
Kentucky, then
Mr. Breckenridge, of
orof
trace
least
any
the
and never found
Arkansas.i
It was de- times disease.
moved that the House adjourn.
When he left Augusta last June
ganic
111.
In
I
splendid
::::::::::
tot Europe, he was in perfect health,
feated, yeas, 68; nays.
pounfre. If
At 11.15 p. m. there was no prospect either
physical condition and weighed 167
Ur,
described

THE

good
Tho Aldermen

Rockland, April 10.—An infantry compahere
ny of sixty members has been organized
and has been accepted by the authorities at
Augusta. It will probably be called the Till-

Cloudy I LSnow
Weather. Clem
Maximum tber....40.l
Mean daily bar...30.20
33.1
ther
Minimum
Mean dally ther...34.3
12
Max. vel. wind...
Mean daily d’wpt.19.3
Total precip. T»
Mean dally hum..55.7

“r Indicates trace of

HEWITT AND THE IRISH.

March.

to

Velocity.O

30.30
30.2b
Nortbfield... 30.10
Boston. Mass 30.20
Block Island 30.12
Nantucket... 30.26
Albany, N. Y 29.98
New York... 29.92

COUNTY

Cot. Kiddle &
apio

ing
esting gathering. The question under discussion was about buying the toll bridge
It
across the Stillwater river in this town.
was voted that the selectmen should procKre
a practical bridge builder to examine the
bridge and see what its owners will sell it
for, and report to the annual meeting next

|7 AM | 3 PM | It* P M
Barometer. 30.34 30.26 80.18
38.
i34.
Thermometer. 31.
17.
127.
Dew Point.. 14.
42.
,76.
49.
Humidity.

Eastpon,
Portland,

«8

No. IHi Middle Street.
ap2_dtf^

_FOli sale by

dlw&w4w

Portland, Me., April 10,1888.

®8

BANKERS,

Per
Due

Purchase of Stillwater Bridge.
Okono, April 10—The special town meetheld this afternoon was a large and inter-

The

””

SWAN & BARRETT,

4

terday.

SON,

westerly,
and diminishing in force Wednesday night.
Cautionary southeast signals are displayed
from New Haven to Eastport.

|8

WdimirifiAK.

Cent

A Big Bear Shot in Weld.
Farmington, April 10.-A bear weighing
two hundred pounds was shot in Weld yes-

Washington, April 11.
The indications for New England are
warmer, rain or snow, followed by slightly
colder and clearing weather, with brisk to

o

Mr. W. H. Barnum, chairman of the Democratic national committee, who has been in
St. Louis since Sunday morning, was in conference yesterday with the local committee
having in charge the preliminary arrangements for the national convention to be held
Junes. The great nave of the exposition
building was selected as the place for holding the convention. This nave will be reconstructed so that it will not only afford
ample accominodatson for the convention
hut will seat an immenoe audience.
Rev. J. G. Smith, of Plymouth, N. H.,
aged 83, who broke his aakle two weeks ago
when returning from church, died yesterday
mnrnimr nf naralvsis. He was the oldest memberof the New Hampshire Methodist conference, and took for bis first charge the parish
which is now at Manchester. At that time
there was but one church on this side of the
Merrimac river. His last regular parish was
at Plymouth, over which he had charge 40
years ago. Since then he had been relieved
from regular duty by reason of the loss of
his voice.

School.
Farming ton, April 10.—The spring term
of the Normal School opened this morning
with one hundred and twenty-five pupils.
More are expected next week. The entering
class is smaller than usual.

THE WEATHER.

Wind.

site.

Opening

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
97 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
Address a’.l communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Observation.

Portland WaterCo.Bonds due
April 1st, and other Maturing Bonds, taken
in exchange.

—

indication and determining of the direction
in which vessels are moving in a fog, mist,
ft lias
snow and thick weather by night,
the
been examined by the Secretaries of
Treasury and Navy, and by the supervising
and is
Inspector general of steam vessels,
and practical.
be
to
all
simple
by
pronounced
Senator Frye and Congressman Dingley proAs there
nounce it ingenious and useful.
will be an international congress in October
to consider the question of some such system
of signalling, which shall lessen the number
of collisions at sea and in harbors, Captain
Hurley’s method will then be presented. Our
sailors’ think it a fine thing.
of the Farmington Normal

At

aprO_**tf

City
City
City
City

Rockland, April 10.—Captain W .P. Hurthe
ley, of this city, has invented a signal for
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Caytain Hurley’s Important

Our Ground Bone Is warranted perfectly Pure,
as it will show for itself on inspection, and if you
not
buy it and make your own Fertilizers you will
be cheated, as you would be by buying many of the
market.
the
now
Fertilizers
upon
being put
cheap
We are selling our goods at a reasonable price.
Call and examine them.

high easterly winds, shifting

Over SI.000,000 of these OCABAltTEED
BON DM have been taken by Marino" BaoU..
Knifland and the

MAINE.

FARMERS.

POBTLAKP, ME-

ambition.
An nttempt to wreck the night express
coming soutli over the Rutland road was
made a short distance north of Rutland, Yt.,
Sunday night by placing a large stick of
The engine and
timber across the track.
the train
two
cars passed over before
stopped, causing considerable shaking up
track.
the
from
but not throwing the cars
An investigation has been started.
It is reported that the New York Central
switchmen at the 65th street yard in New
York, struck Monday afternoon for a 10 per
cent, advance, but before they had been out
ten minutes Chauncy M. Depew granted an
advance aud they returned to work, it is also reported that the strike would have extended to Buffalo if the advance had not been
granted.
The soft coal miners on the mountain between Gallitzen and South Fork, Pa., numbering from 4,000 to 6,SCO, say they will refuse to accept a reduction of 10 per cent, of
for mining.
the price of 45 cents per ton
They will decide formally on Wednesday
Four thousand
and a strike is imminent.
cokers are now idle, involving 2,200 ovens
and the situation is serious.
The fire which broke out in the Leyden
House in Atlanta, Georgia, Monday morning
was first discovered by Governor Gordon.
He saw the flames from the executive mansion adjoining, and hastily dressing ran to
the hotel aud awakened half a hundred
sleepiug guests, 15 of whom were women.
Tlie governor took personal charge of the
ladies and escorted them to the executive
mansion aud Mrs. Ballard’s seminary oppo-

A large number of cases
kell presiding.
have been marked for trial.

We have on hand about two hundred tons of the
best Bone that was ever ground In Maine, and
now is the time for farmers to make their own

apr'J
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Ellsworth, April 10.—The Supreme Judicial Court opened here today, Judge Has-

Boston.

C.W. BELKNAP&

0CI£IUg

..-i.-Li-

against

210 and 212 Commercial St»,

SIX PER CENT

luaurnnrr

ATTENTION!

>

CVIAVA

be better
you find a small quantity, it would
not to prosecute them for being sellers or
keeping tippling houses. It is not entirely
safe to proceed against them when there are
found very small quantities of liquor under
the search and seizure clauses.”

druggists.

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

were

of liquor. Though the law does not say that
will
you shall not seize small quantities, you
evifind, perhaps, where you have no other
a man than the mere fact that
dence

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S SCIENTIFIC

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.
DEPOSITS

UU3

condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
of malarial or typhoid
some form
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
This result is invariably
health.
brought about by

Lira and Stoucb Sanative.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

liquor

general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated

First National Bank Building.

Fines

search and seizure clauses were not intended
to punish men for being common sellers or
keeping tippling houses, or what we call
nuisances, but they were intended for

Cigars.

TKEAPIIONE N7-B

imposed

sufficient to meet the expenses of the court in
Upon the disposal of the
the liquor trials.
criminal docket. Judge Walton addressed
State Coustable McDonald as follows: “The

Fancy Groceries, TobacapC

Four cars of a west bound freight on the
St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain Railway
were thrown from the track a mile east of
Morrisville, Vermont, yesterday afternoon.
No lives were lost.
■The Boston City Council Monday night
passed an order granting to certain iiersons
exclusive right to construct and maiutain
beneath the streets conduits for telegraph,
telephone, electric light and power wires.
The Corporation of Montrenl lias ordered
out 400 men to clean the stieets, and the
Star’s pick and shovel brigade was paid off
The banks and insurance comlast night.
panies will make up the expenditures of the
Star.
A number of valuable through mails were
burned in the baggage car in the Rockingham disaster Saturday, and the loss of them
is causing considerable inconvenience to
business men along the line of file Rutland
road. They were nags leaving Boston at 7
p. in. Friday.
Ex-Governor Russell Alger, of Michigan,
who is in New York, says he will let his
fripnrie
his n:iim* nt Chip.Aflrn AS A OAI1He
didate for the presidential nomination.
says he doesn’t like to see people afraid to
There is no
say that they are candidates.
reason why any one should conceal such an

the

appealed
was nol pressed.

W'UOLESALE

and

won.

shortest for some years, the Suthis afterpreme Judicial Court adjourned
Of 12 indictments against liquor
noon.
dealers three were tried and resulted in conviction. Four were appealed. The liquor
cases tried resulted in two acquittals and
For lack of evidence one
two convictions.
liquor case against a hotel keeper

days,

444-448 FOREST., cor.Union.

co

Clayton.
Steamer Cachmire, from Marseilles with
1,411 steerage passengers is detained at uuarantine in New York with a case of small pox
on board.
The court of appeals at Albany, yesterday
afternoon, affirmed the conviction and sentence of John O’Neill, the New York boodle
A'derman.
Fifteen business buildings and eight cotcages were destroyed by fire at Tavares,
Florida, Monday, entailing a loss of $200,000:
insurance $20,000.
The Young Men’s Republican Clubs oi
Connecticut formed a league yesterday, with
Mr. Blame a
Jas. A. Howarth, president.
name was greeted with cheers.
The commission appointed by Governor
Lounsbury reported that Frederick A. S.
Perry, the murderer of Manager Whittlesey,
of the New Landon Day, is insane.
Frank Maguire, of Cambridge Mass., and
John Griffin, of Braintree, fought 12 rounds
for a purse last night before 50 spectators in
Brockton. Each weighed 110 pounds. Grinin

Augusta, April 10.—One of the matters
which the Kennebec grand jury acted upon
is understood to have been the charge that
there were flagrant frauds perpetrated by
the Democrats at the recent municipal election in Waterville. It Is said that men were
imported into that city and voted the Democratic ticket, several being taken from Augusta. It is said that six of them were indicted for illegal voting, and every effort
will be made to convict them.
The total number of indictments found by
this grand jury since being drawn last September, is 245, of which about nine-tenths
This is the
were on account of liquor.
largest number ever found by ene grand jury
in this county.
Batu, April 10.—After a session of seven
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Mrs. M. Austin Jones, said to be a member
of the Russian royal family, dropped dead
in the Vendome in Boston last night.
The building containing the Bingliampton,
N. Y., Leader and Sunday Despatch offices
The loss is $150,was burned last evening.
ooo.
Arkansas
Republicans commend Mr.
Blaine’s tariff letter and send an uninstructed delegation to Chicago, headed by Powell

^ ^

1888.

MOKNINO, APRIL XI,

WEDNESDAY

not yet

■

M.

YARMOUTH.

The Baptist Society at Yarmouthville i s
talking of building a new church, planne 1
by J. C. Stevens. The front of the buildin t
is of a circular form, with a tower at th j
side. The room at the front, the dimension ,
of which are 22x36 feet, is to be used as »
vestry. In the rear of this is the audienc i
These apartment i
room, 36x42 feet in size.

Mr. Blaine in Naples.
rNaples Correspondence of the American Begtster of Paris.]
One Saturday Mr. Blaine and a portion of
his family quietly arrived from Rome, and
took rooms at the Hotel Royal des Etrangers
and are now enjoying what there is to see
In and around Naples. The modest way in

which Mr. Blaine travels is in great contrast
with the manner of Gould and Vanderbilt,
who came here in their Dig steam yachts,and
seemed rather bored than otherwise, although they had attendant couriers aud valets who blowed trumpets of their master’s
plutocratic greatness. I am sure that Mi
Blaine and his family will get far more real
recreation and instruction out of their ltal
Ian tour than the owners of the aforesaid
yachts. By the way, apropos of Jay Gould,
they tell a good story of an American cod
sul (who hails originally from New York). In
of Naples
a city not a thousand miles north
It seems that Mr. Gould’s courier came be
forehand to impress upon the consul how
Jaj
plutocraticallv high aud mighty "Mister
Gould” was. Fancy the stupifled astonishthe
when
courier
the
obsequious
meutof
consul turned round, and, in the most non
chalant mauner, said: “Who the deuce li
bin
Jay Gould, anyway ? I never heard of
before.” Mark Twain’s Fergusson was no
more

“flabbergasted.”

dead

yetf’’

when the doctor askee
Is ht

him, apropos of the Egyptian mummy:
Tho Reform Club.

Vice President C. II. Bkilllna* presided al
the meeting of the Reform Club last evening
Mr. Andrew Cross spoke of the importune*
of keeping close to the motto of the Return
Club movement, "Charity for all.” Tin
meeting was largely devoted to a disonsslor
of bow to reorganize the old reform clubs.

New Yoke, April 10.—Mr. Conkling rested quietly from 2.40 until 4.30 p. m. when be
began to get very restless. At 5.06 p. m. Dr.
Barker called and remained until 0.35. Up to
the time of his arrival the patient restlessly
paced the room. The attendants could do
nothing with him. He refused all medicine,
and they could not force it into hia mouth.
Mr. Conkllng
When the doctor arrived.
recognized him and said:
“Doctor can’t you do anything to stop this
bothering me?”
“Why certainly,” replied the Doctor, "take
this medicine.”
Mr. Conkllng took it readily from the Doctor’s hand, then said:
“Can’t I go out? I’m very busy.”

“Certainly,”

the Doctor answered

Again

lie then administered some pills which speedily prowhom the
to
Mr. Conkling,
duced sleep.
doctor handed his coat and vest, had partialon
ly dressed himself, but now he fell back his
At 5.15
the bed into a deep slumber.
bis
and
his
was
‘.K);
temperature 1004
pulse
respiration 25. After a 40 minutes’nap he
awoke, apparently in better condition than
at any time since his Illness.
Mrs. Conkling has had room No. 316, Hodman House, but to-day her effects were removed to one of the four rooms In Mr. Conkling’s suite She has kept to her apartment
to-day .except when her husband has been

adding “take these pills first.”

quietly resting on his bed. These quist
spells were fitful, and of short duration.
OiUSb Ol tilt)

mu

uun

man

aw*

UIHHJ'XU Mr

and down the room, delirious at those times
and violent. He recognized no one and raved.
His mind kept going back to events of years
ago, and it was not safe for Mrs. Conkling to
When the
be In the room at such moments.
uneasy, restless patient, in his fight against
ol
these
into
one
the disease, would go
paroxysms, Mrs. Conkling would retire to her
room.
In his delirium Mr. Conkling worried
because be was not at work, and insisted
vehemently that he ought to be permitted to
go down to his office.
1 a. m.—Mr. Conkling enloyed last evening the best sleep for a week. Dr. Barker
said at 9 o’clock that changes were in the
sick man’s favor, but declined to express
any opinion in regard to his chances ol re
covery. At this hour the patient’s condition

is unchanged.

MUSIC AND

DRAMA.

EVAXOELISE.
Rice and Goodwin’s popular musical extravaganza of “Evangeline," after a long absence, received a representation at Portland
Theatre last evening in the presence of a

large, and evidently highly pleased audience.
The piece was very handsomely staged. The
dresses were rich, and the stage grouping
artistically done, making a beautiful combi-

The young ladies of the
chorus were attractive with good figures, and
all the concerted music, as well as the solos,
nicely given. The old familiar characters
caused much enjoyment. Gabriel was well
assumed by the handsome Miss Anna Boyd
and Evangeline by Miss Bessie Tanaehill
Fortesque’s enormous bulk was promiuent
Richard Golden was a
as ever as Catharine.
very good Leblanc. Maffitt showed how efficient he was as the Lone Fisherman, a part
Harry Hunter made famous. The other
characters were all well taken. Lots of new
music and new jokes were Introduced. Of
the fo'mer Miss Boyd’s topical song, “1
think so, don't you?” and of the latter, when
the guard enter Basil's home with a great
clatter and the cause is given as the 'tearing
down of Old City Hall,’7 are the most striking. A delightful evening may be uassed
with “Evangeline” and all should go tonight.
nation of color.

KAO BABY.

Today the sale of the seats will begin for
the performances ol the "Hag Baby,” to be
given in Portland Theatre Friday aud Satuf
day next. “Charles H. Hoyt’s appreciation

of beauty in womanhood is fully attested by
the pretty girls he secures for his plays. In
'A Rag Baby’ he has three beauties whose
charms would attract attention anywhere.
There is Miss Edith Jenesse, a perfect brunette ox liie ooumern type,

unu

me

uuaam

Johnstone ami Hornby, by their presence,
make an attractive picture.”
VOYAGE EX SUISSE.

Magnificent scenery, the most ingenious of
stage mechanisms, new and startling features, fresh and funny dialogue, the beat
comic aDd pantomimic acting, bright special*
ties and a generally excellent performance
make “Le Voyage En Soisse,” as presented
by the famous Hanlons, the greatest success
of the age. They are exquisite performers,
and every act they perform is marked by a
l*he llauunique finish that is unexcelled.
ions have scored an extraordinary triumph
their sucdeserve
this season and they richly
cess.
Their popularity is unbounded, and
the chief reason is that they give a finished
and delightful performance that pleases all
“Le \ oyage En
classes of theatre goers.
Suisse” lias been entirely rewritten and reconstructed, aud is now quite a new play, admirably staged and capitally performed by
the great Hanlons and their excellent sup*
porting company. They will appear at I ortfand Theatre April le and 17.
NOTES.

The Fraternity Dramatic Club will presont
the drama "Among the breakers” touight.
Cornish Horse Notes.
Mr. F. P. Cox of Cornish, has a number of
good horses. His Frank A., record 2.30^,
fall and
won five out of eleven races last
got second money in four of the reuialulng
six races, and will be entered in the fall
this year. His stallion Dirlgo Franklin, sired by Dr. Franklin, is four years old,
weighs 1080 pounds and is a line stock horse.
He has thirty-five mares already booked.
Dirigo Franklin will be entered in the fall
Dr. Fox. another fine five-year-old
races.
owned by Mr. Cox. will trot on the Fourth of
July at Cornish. The horse weighs 1100
pounds and is a son of Wanderer, and a

races

grandson of Knox.
K. G. Knight has a very fast mare by
Pickpocket, th^t he intends to trot this fall.
Dr. Swasey has two fine stallions which he
keeps for stock horses. Prescott is the bett..r nf

Him twn nml is

one

of

the

best

bred

horses in the State. The other stallion was
sired by Pickpocket, who is now owned out

West.
Noah Foss’s Foggy Dew by Prescott, will
not be trotted this season, certainly

probably

not until fall.
Mr. Jessie Sanborn has a horse that he
will probably enter this fall, and Mr. Thompson has two line stallions now standing for
mares.
_

Poultry Aaaoclation.
meeting of the Maine State

Maine State
The annual

Poultry Association was held at the office of
Frederick Fox yesterday afternoou, Hon. W.
The fol(J. Davis, president, in the chair.
lowing officers were elected:
President -Win. G. Davis.
Vice Presidents-K. Dana. Jr. Portland; John
A. Lord, Kennehuuk; W. P. Antboine. Hallowed,
F. C. Nutter Cape Elizabeth: George D. StockII.
well, E. Eddington; U.C. Plngree, Tcwl-ton;
M Thurluw, Belfast; Fred Atwood, Wlnterport;
Portland.
Charles B. Rogers,
,
A
E. I..
Directors-h. o. Conan*. Cumberland;
W. S.
Adams, Portland; B. H. laswls De. rlng,
Tilton Boston; W. W. Harris, Dccriug.
FortSecretary ami Treasurer—Frederick *01,
land.
The society is probably In better condition
financially than auy society in tho country
that an exhibition will be
It is
..

probable

Hall next Febgiven by the society at City
ruary.

_

State Street Parish.
At tho annual meeting of the State Street
Parish held Monday evening the following
officers were elected:

Moderator—Sylvester Marr.
Clerk—Thomas J. Little.
Treasurer and Collector—Joshua C. Libby.
Parish Committee—Ebcn Corey, J. E. Btabon,
Franklin J. Rollins.
Music Committee—C. K. Mtlltken, K. O. Conant,
Prentiss Luring.
An appropriation of 97,030 was made for

general expenditures.

Lldback

Engines.

One of the improved Lldback engines, of
100

horsepower,

can

be seen in

Mr. Lidback's machine shop
street, today.

on

operation at
Commereia

The cut of lumber on the Machlasrlver
for the
this year exceeds that of any winter

past ten

years.

THE PRESS.

majority have undertaken to
the rights of the minority.
State* In the first year of the

Twenty-nine
W KHMiKIlAY MOHS INfi. AI’HIL 11.

direct tax imposed by tbe national government. Eight or ten refused to pay

We r I 11lean m.iiuyMioua letteis and connnwiiter
'dcxtimiK. T lie name and address of tlie

their proportion. Against ttiese latter States
the tax stauds as a debt on the books of the
Treasury Department. There are two ways
of settling the account—one by compelling
tire States in default to pay up, and the other
by remitting to them their debt and returning to the Stales that paid the amounts
which they paid. The llotise, or the great

indispensable,

«u

..

1.01 raw saar

ly

for

uniaiitec <>l good faltli.
,111 lieatiui;
or preserve
We cannot tinderiake to return
communications that are not used,___
Ian

as c
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Proclamation by the Gov-

A

ernor.

Sixty-third Legislat ure of Maine passsed
tlie following act, approved March 10, 1887:
•'lliat the Governor shall annually set apart a
The

Day, and shall issue a
proclamation-ecnmmeiidliig (hut h shall be observed by tlie people of tills State in the planting
of trees, shrubs and vines, in the adornment ot
aim private grounds, places and ways, and
public
In such otiier efforts and undertakings as shall be
In harmony witli tlie general character of a day
so established.”
In obedience to the loregoing, believing in its
wisdom, and that it lias been fully approved by
the public sentiment, I, Sebastian 8. Marblef
Governor of Maine, do hereby designate
day in tlie spring

as

Arbor

Tuesday, the 1st day of May, A. D. 1888,
be observed as Arbor Day.
Experience lias demonstrated that good results
follow tree planting wherever practiced, and I do
earnestly invite tlie people of Maine to prepare,
and devote that day to the purposes lu said act.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta,
his ninth day of April, lu the year of our
laird one
thousand eight hundred and
eighty-eight, and of tlie independence of the
United Slates of American, the one hundred
and twelfth.
Skuahtian S. Mariu.k.
liy tlie Goveruor,
Ohamamial Smith. Secretary of State.
to

The decisiou of the Supreme Court of the
United States iu the oleomaigarinu case is
practically a decision that the Legislature of
a State way suppress the manufacture and
sale of anything that it deems deleterious to
the public health. Having acknowledged that
such power resides iu the State it is hardly
probable that tho court will nullify it by declaring that if tlie deleterious article is imported it may be sold in spite of the State.
rn.*»
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RiiR.sall A.

Alger of

Michigan, who wish to make him the Republican candidate for the presidency, iiave organized a literary bureau in his behalf. Tlie
first documents to issue from the bureau are

portrait, and
notes from various
western papers, largely in Michigan. The
chances of Gen. Alger's nomination are not
very brilliant; nevertheless he is a man with
a fine record, aud many of the qualifications
a

biography, accompanied by

a

sheet of favorable

a

needed to make a good presidential candidate and a good President.
The free and easy way in which the Tombs
in New York is managed is shown by the
fact that tlie other day a condemned murderer was found unconscious in his cell, the
result of a large dose of opium which he had
in some
way procured and had taken
with
suicidal
intent.
‘‘Fatty” Walsh,
the keeper of the prison whose appointment
gave rise to so much scandal, claimed that
the man was a victim of nervous prostration, and even after a quantity of opium had
been pumped from the prisoner’s stomach
“Fatty” still insisted that the man was suffering simply from mental shock.

The Providence correspondent of tlie Boston Advertiser, referring to the charges of
bribery made by the Providence Journal,
says
was

they are greatly exaggerated. There
probably some corruption in Warwick,

but that it was confined to the Republicans,
as the Journal intimates, is absurd.
Several
of the accused parties threaten suits against
the Journal. Last year thejuse of money,
tlie correspondent declares, was much freer
and the evidence of corruption mncli clearer,
but the Providence Journal said nothing
about it, presumably because it contributed
to the election of the candidate of its choicel lie Male iioara oi

tieaitn oi

juassacnu-

setts has given oleomargarine Quite a boom.
The chemist whom the board employed to examine that article says the substances used
in its manufacture were found cleanly and
not deleterious to health and that the popular prejudice against it is not well founded.
It would be interesting to know the circumstances under which the chemist made the
examination, whether he dropped in upon

whether
unawares or
prepared for his coming and had
The care that
fixed things accordingly.
would naturally be taken to have the ingredients of oleomargarine that was to be
tested clean and wholesome might not be
extended to that which was simply to bo put
the

manufacturers

they

were

upon the market.
The St. John Sun believes that the present
year is to witness a large emigration from
Great Britain and some parts of the continent of Europe into the Dominion. Indeed
Last
the (movement has already begun.
Saturday and Sunday the Ailau steamers

landed no less than 1800 emigrants at Halifax. Among them were several fishermen
from Moray Frith, pioneers of an emigration movement which is taking place in that
vicinity, and generally along the east coast
of Scotland. If the prospects for settlement
in tlie eastern provinces are not satisfactory
the intention is to proceed to British Columbia. The Sun also notes a tendency among
the Froncli Canadians who have emigrated
to the United States to return and engage in

agriculture.

•

Powderly has not yet called out the
Knights of Labor employed on the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad, but there is
Mr.

reason to believe that he has agreed to do so
whenever the Locomotive Brotherhood shall
say the word. This is the same Mr. Powderly who scarcely more than a week ago
Issued an address to the Knights of Labor of
the country deprecating strikes and warning the members of the order to abstain from
them in the future. Yet here lie Is, before

the ink on his address is fairly dry, meditating the calling out of men who have just got
to work after a long period of loss and idleness consequent upon one of those eruptions
of labor which Mr. Powderly in his address
How much confiso eloquently condemns.
dence will the Knights be likely to have in a
leader who so nullifies his profession by his
practice? How much regard are they likely
to pay to his solemn warnings? Not much,
we can be sure, but quite as much perhaps
as

they

deserve.__

Air. c-rasrus

n iimiu

says

iuo vote

01 me

Dominion Parliament on Sir Richard Cartwright’s motion does not fairly represent

the sentiment of the country on the subject
of commercial union. When the present
Parliament was elected the subject was not
before the county and the members were
not chosen on that issue. That is true, but
If such a tidal wave of commercial unionism
been sweeping over Canada as Mr.
Wiman lias been giving us to understand it
is altogether probable that a good many
members of Parliament would have been
affected by it. Instead of that even the members of tlie Liberal party which is supposed
to be the special champion of closer commer-

war

paid

a

luujority of

its

will of

majority by

decided on
the latter plan. Tire minority have u perfect right to dispute tile wisdom of the majority’s decision and to vote aud speak
against it. But to attempt the defeat of the
the

have

sueli

disiuclination of the young people of tblsgeucrutiou to stay on the farms of the State, aud
upon it makes tbe argumeut that protection is

guiug uu, oimuikaucuuoij

tuwi

mo

was about equal to that supported by manufacturing industry; to-day

by agriculture

the proportion is two thirds to the manufacturing industries to one third to agriculture.
If to this throng that have gone to tiie manufacturing centres of England could be
added that other throng of emigrants who
have gone from their native soil to the cities
of other lands, tiie movement from country
to city wouid be found to be even greater.
If now we turn to America, we shall find
that tiie failure of the country to keep pace
with the cities is not a peculiarity of this
epoch of protection. It began long before
the enactment of the present tariff of 1883, or
the preceding “war tariff;” it continued
through tiie good old Democratic free trade
times as well as during epochs of protection.
In 1840 about one twelfth of the people of
tiie United States lived in cities; ii 1850 the
proportion increased to one eighth; in 1860
to one sixtli; in 1870 to a little over one fifth;
and in 1880 to a little less than one fourth.
This is a movement that is a characteristic
of tiie industrial revolution that has come
about in all Christendom with the introduction of labor saving machinery, and neither
the tariff nor the moon is accountable for it.
And because such a movement is felt in
Maine as in England and France there is not
the least reason to infer that farming is less
profitable with near markets than it would
be with its markets remote.

MB. CLEAVES IN

We guarantee all Molasses sold by

article is

an

Price.

Article*.

16
Murray & Lanroan's Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swau Down Face Powder.10
Hiker’s
.17
24
Saunders’
.30
Lablache
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26

Kosodora Water.38'
Cashmere Bouquet Water.701
Soap, Kosodora.14

Vaseline.12
Cashmere BouqueL.21 ( Imported Bay Itum. per pint.40
«
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per plut.65
Spermaceti.30
••
Violet.30 | Oriental Cream.96
«
*•
Coudray’s Brilllantlne.30, .40
Glycerine.14]
••
Lavender Water.45. .50
Marguerite.14'
••
.60, .65
Vaseline.161 Pinaud's
<i
Own
Beef, Iron and Wine.35
x»r.Ill Our
Wine of Cocoa.60
Eaude Cologne.18
•>
«
Florida Water.20, .35
Naiades.14
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.,.60
.16, 81.75 per doz.
Cuticura
of Youth.60
Bloom
Laird’s
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.35
And an imuiense stock of Xooth, Nall aud Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.
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MILLINERY!
OPENING

OUR

TO

New Spring Millinery This Week!

Cared

Wo do not expect you to leave many orders just yet, but you can drop
iu and got acquainted with the new shapes, designs and colors
and see if you think they will be as becoming and stylish
Our trimmers can be consulted if desired.
as last seasou.

SIX

First

PER

CENT.

limited amount at

100 ANI) ACCRUED

INTEREST,

and after careful examination recommend
them for investment.

OHEW FOREE’S

35 CON (Ml ESS ST., BOSTON.

oct21

__eodfim

“The

50,

Dashing Oabrlei,”

“The Funny Le Blanc,”
“The Fair Evangeline,”
“The Balloon,”
“The Diamond Field,”
“The Amazon March,”
“The King Booroboolla Uha,
And all the rest of the Features
of the Popular Extravaganza.

upu
SEE

Prices $1.00, 76. 60 aud 35 cents; sale of seats
ap6dlw
commences Saturday. April 7.

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO SIUHTS.

BALDWIN ICE CHEST AND REFRIGERATOR.

and 14.

Saturday, April IS

and

Friday

HOYT’S

A BAG BABY,

New
sizes 4 to 12 years.
and handsome patterns

Papular

W’tlh Ike

4

emrdinu,

CHARLIE REED

75

and $1.00 each.

-AS

OLD

Window.

SPORT,

Anti it very Strong Company.

Special Value

in

Boys’ KNEE PANTS

at

SEATS

50f 75, $1.

...

73, 30 AND 33 CT3TS

Sale of Seats commences Wednesday.

apri>__dtd

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS NOW READY.

mCHIItB

PUKILAINU

16 and 17.

Monday and Tuesday^ Apr.

STRICT!ONES PRICES.

The Grand Comedy Event,

THE WORLD-FAMED ARTISTS. THE

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 MIDDLE
WARE,

....

*

ap7

Manager.

of Nottingham Lace Curtains, the balance of an Importer’s stock, all perfect and desirable
patterns, which we are instructed to sell at half the cost of importation. These with our own stock will be placed on sale
about 800

an

NEW

THE

Lace Curtains!

Nottingham
us

In their Great Farcical Comedy,

Original European Sensation,

_Utf

We have consigned to

HANLONS

STREET, FORTUM, ME.

pairs

These Chests and Refrigerators have won more
medals in the various exhibitions held in this country
and Europe than any other Ice Chest or Refrigerator in the market; and we feel a real pride in being
able through our extensive sales of these excellent
p'oods in offering them them to our numerous customers
throughout the State, and are happy to
state that we have sole control and are the only
House Furnishing Establishment in the State of
Maine to-day authorized to handle the Baldwin Ice
And further from the fact
Chest and Refrigerator.
of our having Branch Stores in different parts of the

WAGE ES SURE
Reconstructed.

Remodeled.

The Funniest Play Ever Witnessed, introducing
the most realistic and wonderful

MECHANICAL STA6E EFFECTS EVER PRODUCED.
-KEl’LKTE WITU-

Comedy, Sensation, Startling .Harprises.
Catchy Songs, Bright and Pretty
Music.

THE GREAT RAILROAD EXPLOSION.
FIN IN A SLEEPING-CAR.
THE STAGE-COACH DISASTER.
A BRILLIANT COMPANY OF ARTISTS.
Tickets 78, 60 and 36.

Sale of Seats

com-

aprlldtd

Friday.

mences

EIGHTEENTH ANN'l'AL

WEDNESDAY MORNING*, APRIL 11th,

BALL.

DRILL AND
-OF THE

AND REMAIN ON SALE TILL T1IE LOT IS CLOSED.

PORTLAND CADETS
AT CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening, April 18.
TICKETS 30 CK3TS.
Proceeds for the purchase of a new uniform.
Members of military companies are requested to
appear in uniform. Reserved seats on sale at
Steckbrldge's.aprtl W&Ft3t.

BALL.

BASE

First Game of the Season.

Colbys

vs.

Portlands.

THURSDAY, FAST DAY, APRIL 19th.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PAT

NS.

dtf

Gigantic Silk Purchase!

Commencing Wednesday morning, April litli. and continuing through tho
week, we shall serve ItEN'SDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA free to our
The Royal Dutch Cocoa, manufactured by liensdorp
friends and patrons.
& Co., Amsterdam, is pronounced by many of the most celebrated medical
men, as well as by chemists, to be of superior quality, and is, for this reason
highly appreciated by buyers generally. Its principal distinctions are: I—Its
aroma; 2—Its perfect purity; 3—1The ease with which it is prepared; 4—Its
Invigorating properties and perfect digestibility; 5—Its uncommon strength
and moderate price, a small quantity of powder suflicing to make a more invigorating and nourishing beverage than could be obtained when using the
same quantity of other manufacturers.

GEO.

SHAW

C.

585 and 587

&

CO.,

Congress Street

have a Black Silk Dress and
Warranted to Wear.

Everybody
An

ean

Importer’s entire stock of celebrated Regatta
Black Silks to be closed out at
wholesale and retail.

State,

Admission 26c.

manufacturers,

i

SALE COMMENCING FRIDAY, APRIL t.

aprlO-Ct

being able to place such

a heavy order
have secured the lowest
prices ever made to any wholesale jobber of these
goods in the country, and this means to the purchaser of either an Ice Chest or Refrigerator of this
celebrated make a discount of nearly 20 per cent
from what he
(the purchaser)
would have to pay,
were these goods handled by a dozen different concerns throughout the State.
Anyone who has a
of
wholesale
will comprehend
business
knowledge
this fact. For instance, if we could only buy fifteen
or twenty of these Chests and Refrigerators we
would have to pay a long price; but, instead of this,
ordering for five large stores, we necessarily must
make our order very large to give each store a complete assortment. Choose ye between the retailer
who buys a few and the large dealer who buys a half
dozen car load in one order.
and

with the

-—

'tit

T1

we

1

LOT NO. 1.
A

mm

spring

m

nas come

ai

•

a

last

anu

you

are

m

a

m

necu ui a

$1.25

21 inches

quality

NO HUMBUG!
FISHER’S
is the

place

to buy it.

We carry the largest line of Hats of as fine quality
and style as can be found in the city; and as expenses are small we can sell at small profit.

FINK MODS A SPKtlll/IV. "■

excursions jo

oi.wu

near

Post

quality,

<u

------

75

eodtf

mh23

/scents

cents;

a

In all colors.

great bargain.

and
or

THE ADVERTISED AUCTION GOOuS ARE SELLING RAPIDLY.

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Stores and
And VENTILATORS, for Mills,

Dwelling*.

Oalvanlied Iron anil Copper C-imiee. and
Gutter.. Metal Shingle.. Sheet Metal Work
for liulldingg. Send for Uln.trated Circular.

i

F. VAN NGORDEN &

_

r

Jati23

:

i«or. A*"

sjo

Decorated,

class

CO.,

BOSTON.
dPiu

have

a

full line

ou our

floor

AH Mmotto

unsurpassed

in

Mounted on
Finish.
Roller ready to hang.

eoddmos_

ICE
The above Cats represent the different styles of the Refrigerators,
ranging in price from $8.50 up; and the Chests will come from $5.00
up. If you want the best in the market without exception, and the
best is alwas the cheapest, come and see the line.
We are in hopes to

are

and

Spring

aprO

dtf

apG

The

Transparent.

Durability

IMPORTANT LACE SALE NONDAY.

W&F2t

riiflE Fori Clyde Marine Kailway lias been tlmr
I 1
ougbly rebuilt, and l» now In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston fit Maine It. K., Commercial sheet dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. 8T1MF80N, JB.,
Station. l,owost rates to all points West and 1 Address.
Fort Clyde, Me.
decitwif
dee20dlt
Booth.

Agent,

•

20:t Middle Wired.

TURNRRBROS’.
Office.

“New Mall.”
has three practical and Important features
lound coinbtned In no other wheel, viz:
The
Trigwrll Bull Hearing Head, the only sue
ressiull ball head In use, W arwick’. Trrfeclioa Hark Bane and Fork, and hollow thick
boitoturd Hint.
High), strong and Handsome.
I'rtees reduced from last season.
Catalogue and
testimonials free.
It

C. L. BAILEY,

Also 5 pieces $1.50 Black Satin Rhadame,
$1.00
30 pieces $1.00 quality Plain Silk Velvets at 50c for
Browns and 59c for Fancy Colors to close.
Balance of Jersey Silks 89c; secure them at once.
I case of Henriettas, all shades, 48 inches wide, at

caOforI. fo Vessel Owners.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES.

will be sold at 89 cents

purchasing a wheel see the latest and
BEFOKK
best one made the ISHd

COMMENT UNNECESSARY.

DIVE US A CALL.

FISHER'& CO.,
STRUCT,

wide,

LOT NO. 2.

SPRING HAT!

apll

We know that finer leaf and sweetening than Is
used in Force’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers ill tobacco who do not sell Koree’s Rainbow,
we will, on application, for, a limited time, sent
free of charge a <10 -cent plug for examination.
A. It. Mitchell At Co., Boston, Mass.
ocl9
eoddBm

!

light colors

■■aplO

17!» TIHHH.i:

this process can be continued indefinitely.
There may be circumstances under whicli
For instance,
filibustering is defensible.

a

apr»dtd

M. S.

and, for aught that appears to the contrary,

“Tbe Lone Fisherman,”
“The Dancing Heifer,”
“The Majestic Catherine,"
“The Dutch Captain,”
“The Irish Follceman,”

Play begins at 2.30.

Principal and interest payable at

a

We have made

Mr. W. W. Ttllotsoo.

Proprietor and Manager,

j

DO NOT NEGLECT THIS OPPORTUNITY.

SINKINC FUND

We oiler

ever

dtl

Mortgage

WATER CO. BONDS

Wednesday, April 10 and 11,

and

THE SUCCESS OF THE l'EAK.'

AND ALL OTHERS IN SAME PROPORTION.

win

_W8&w2w

ap4

have

$3.00 CURTAINS FOR $1.25

Pains, Soreness, Weakness,
XflSVfc- Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurisv and
our

Tuesday

NIXTV AKTISTS.
New Music! New Costumes!
New Specialties! New Sceeeet!

ONE-THIRD USUAL RETAIL PRICE.

■* CAN’T BREATHE.
relieved in

PORTLAND THEATRE

EVANGELINE!

This is a real bona tide reduction and whoever is in want of these
may at this sale obtain any style, quality or color of Nottingham
Curtains at about

ap2

by Chnndlcr.

rrsnnrTgrr

goods

Chest

by the Cmiciirit AalLPeie
like it for weak lungs.

we

a importer's stock at retail.

-OF-

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c; Soap,
26c; Resolvent, *1.
Prepared by the Pottkb
Ditto and CHEMICAL Co • Boston, Mass.
for
"How
to
Cure Skin Diseases,” (14
SySend
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
niUPIJ'S, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and
11 ill oily skin prevented by Cuticuba Soap.

me

and sizes

in Star Waists at

Our

See

Music

Tbe Famous Extravaganza,
MICE’S BEAUTIFUL,

f?r t***

T

Prlce *100- 801(1 b7 Druggists,
and all affections of tho Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.

COME

SHIRT

WAISTS.

Paine’b Celery Compound Is not a cathartic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Regularity surely follows its use.
Recommended by professional and business

Nervous Prostration, Nervous Headache,
Nervous Weakness, Stomach
.„d Liver Disea,es, Rheum.ti.m, Dy.-

^^■^napsia,

11.

Tickets admitting Dent and Ladles, 75 cts.

apdtd

designs.

both darkand

W. C.

CONSTIPATION

M- Neuralgia,

do justice to the esteem in which
Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure and Cuticuba
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared Irom
it, and Cuticuba Resolvent, the new Blood
Purifier, are held by the thousands upon tliousands whose lives have been made happy by the
cure of agonizing, humiliating, Itching, scaly and
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with
loss of hair.

■

usually

are un-

1200 doz. 25 cents each

Paine’b Celery Compound strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the digestive organs. This is why it cures even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia.

We cannot

Slnltamniatlen

$15,
low.

that

—

CITY HALL, Thursday Evening. April 12

causes

DYSPEPSIA

m.

After carefully considering all the good qualities
of every Ice Chest and Refrigerator in the market,
and summing up the greatest benefit to be derived
to our customers for the money expended, we have
decided to handle, and have contracted with the
manufacturers of the celebrated

—

Rowing Association

Cumberland

Suit alone is worth $5.00.

Paine’s Celery Compound purifies tho
blood. It drives out the lactic acid, which
Rheumatism, and restores the bloodmaking organs to a healthy condition. It is
the true remedy for Rheumatism.

\u*.

*

Vp

kidney complaints.

H.Jv covered

I am going to tell you of the extraordiuary
change your Cuticuba Remedies performed ou
me.
About the 1st of April last I noticed some
red pimples like coming out all over my body, but
thought nothing of It until some time later on,
when it began to look like spots of mortar spotted
on, and which came off in layers, accompanied
with itching. 1 would scratch every night until I
was raw, then tbe next night the scales, being
In
formed meanwhile, were scratched off again.
vain did I consult all the doctors in the country,
but without aid. After giving up all hopes of recovery, I happened to see an advertisement in the
newspaper about your Cuticuba Remedies, and
purchased them from my druggist, and obtained
almost immediate relief. I began to notice that
the scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and disappearedone by one, and have been fu lly cured.
I had the disease thirteen months before I began
taking the Cuticuba Remedies, and in four or
five weeks was entirely cured. My disease was
eczema and psoriasis. I recommended tbe Cuticuba Remedies to all In my vicinity, and I know
of a great many who have taken them, and thank
me for the knowledge of them, especially mothers
wllb have babies with scaly eruptions ou their
heads and bodies. I cannot express In words the
thanks to you for what the Cuticuba Remedies
have been to me.
My body was covered with
scales, and I was an awful spectacle to behold.
Now my skin is as nice and clear as a baby's.
CKO. COTKY, Merrill, Wls.
Sept. 21. 1887.
Kel>. 7, 1888,—Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which I suffered has shown itself
GEO. COTEY.
since my cure,

Pluaier. Nothing

PANT

STAR

BY THIS

—

$12 and

—

PRIZE BALL

bargain.

specialty this season of
medium priced goods and
offer an almost unlimited variety.
As a SPECIAL
BARGAIN in our Boys' Department we offer one lot
Boys’ All Wool Suits, an extra pair of Pants and a
Hat, ALL FOR $5.00. These are made from an extra strong, serviceable material, good color, and the

RHEUMATISM

Paine’b Celery Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneys to perfect health. This
curative power, combined with its nerve
tonics, makes it the best remedy for all

EVERY NIGHT I SCUTCHED
like tpMt of mortar.
by the Calienra Reatediee.

ial

spec-

SUITS.

Paine’s Celery Compound 1b a Nerve Tonic
which never failK. Containing Celery and
c.'cn. those wonderful nerve Htiinuiants.it
HjH^dily curt s all nervous disorders.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

[Lowell Courier.]

shin

KNEE

AN I*

—

and every

apZtf

GRAND BENEFIT

By all odds the largest
display of both patterns

Congress

and Preble Streets.
CU
mai'23__eodtf
■

Wt'tlnt'stliiy Evening.
TIC'KKTH AO Cents Kneb.

recommend each
one as a

—

jRANO PROMENADE CONCERT

of both Four Button and Sack Suits

Pansy.14!

UP WITH THE TIMES.

the

next

Brown’s

Perfume.26'
Violet Water.38, .701

>«

the

quality—

Price.
Article*.
16
Hood’s Tooth Powder.
Sozodont.49
&
Brown’s
Tooth
Paste.39
Jewsbury
Haider’s Dentifrice.16
Our Own
16

I

Lubln’s Toilet Powder.15
*
Perfumes, bottles.66
••
bulk per oz.29
Soap.28, 42, .«0
.15, .19
Pear’s Soap.13,
••
•<
shaving.18, .20, .45
Violet Powder.161
Colgate’s
“•
Cashmere Bouquet.16i

WASHINGTON COUNTY

with ncnlev

can

in all sizes and in the newest

A NEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

--

President Hyde of Bowdoin College is an
expert tennis player. The Bowdom boys,
also, know something about a racket.

We

shown.

the Republican State convention the question
of candidates for the governorship is being
considerably discussed. According to the
present outlook in this part of the political
field, it is safe to predict that Hon. H. B.
Cleaves, of Portland, will have the support
of the party in West Washington county.
Mr. Cleaves has a host of admirers among
tbe soldier element who will gladly rally
around his standard and give him a rousing
support in September. He is also deservedly
popular with the party generally, who have
not forgotten the valuable and efficient service he rendered the State during his administration as attorney general in the prosecu
tions of the suits agaiust the railroad and
telegraph corporations who sought to defy
the people and shirk their part of the public
burden. Througti his able effort in the case
the railioad and telegraph companies were
compelled to render annually in the form of
taxes nearly 8100,000 into the treasury of the

Until

Ql IITQ
I O.
OUI

strictly pure.

Owing to the rapid increase cf our business, much beyond
expectations, we have not been able to deliver many or*
ders given us pr amptly as we could wish. We have increas*
ed both our sto: j and team force, and can now guarantee
prompt deiivery.

consideration is price.”

WITH A

AT

our

“The best advertisement for

BAZAAR WILL CLOSE

rHE

in fine Dark Mixtures at

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

[Machias Union.] ,
As tbe time approaches for the meeting of

people.

us

Spring

GENTS' AND YOUNG MEN’S

Elegant display

4r

lias been done since tlie beginning of last
week. A beggarly minority by skillful fili-

when the majority undertake some legislation manifestly revolutionary in its character, or when the majority have attempted to
take some unfair advantage of the minority.
But neither of these things has happened in
the present instance. The legislation attempted is clearly within the province of the

offer at the very low price of

40 CENTS PER GALLON.

COMMENT.

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook

has prevented the House from
passing a bill reported favorably by a majority of one of its committees and favored
by the great majority of its members;

we

a

of color and every grade,
in price from $6 to $25.

a

movement from the farms to the towns and
cities. Thirty years ago, it is roughly estimated the population of Eugland supported

CURRENT

CROP

j^u'iu

emigrants to other lanas,

Indefensible Fllliburstering.
There is something radically wrong in the
lules of proceduteof the National House of
Representatives when a small minority of
fifty or sixty can hold over two hundred
members at bay and paralyze all efforts at
legislation for a week. This is just what

bustering

which

rableant, Kinging, Heading and other Entertain
ueuts each evening; programme changed nightly.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. rn.
uum Ticket*. 7 Admissions
*1 OO
admission
.4.J
tingle
Afternoon Admission tree,
rickets for sale at Htockbrldge’s, Banks' mg
it ore. by members und at the door. For evening
irogrammc see daily papers and Bazaar Knapsack
ssued dally during the Bazaar.

—

SPRING

18 and II.

IJ,

irurnl Opening Wednesday, April 4. at 7.SO pm.;
nuslc by Chandler's lull Military Hand; City llall
*111 lie decorated by the Boston Decorating Co.;
Useful and Ornamental Articles will 1m on sale;

Overcoats in all shades

Porto Rico Molasses! overcoats!

this movement from the country into
tire city is a tendency of the age, observed in
tbe must advanced nations irrespective of
their economic policies. In France, where
the population is nearly stationary,
tbe

movement of

NEW

FANCY

that

cities have
country has lost aud tire
gained four millions of people within less
than half a century. Forty years ago the
rural population constituted three fourths of
tbe total inhabitants, whereas now it is only
two thirds. In free trade England there lias

stock of over 300

HALL,

CITY
MIL 4. 5, 8,

public

TO-DAY

for selection

CORPS.

RELIEF

Grand Bazaar.

|

—

We offer to the

GENTS’

He have received a lot of

the cause of the exodus from the farms to the
cities. If this is so, we should expect this
phenomenon to be observed in countries that
have a protective tariff und not in free trade
countries. We should expert also that it
would be a characteristic of epochs of protection and not of free trade. But the fact is

western provinces do not look forward to
equanimity, and apparently they do not intend that it shall be realized if they can help
__

13>ff

New
Spring Clothing!
Building,
Whitney

■

■

TELKPHOISTB SOI 15.

I i.e majority cannot recede
them entirely.
from its present attitude without virtually
abandoning their right to control legislation

uwu

—

now

by commercial union with this country
This is a prospect that the people of the

it.

203 Federal St.,

tricks as they

From Country to City
The Lewiston Gazette, one of the ablest
and most persistent enemies of protection
within the borders of Maine, quotes the
remarks receutly made by the Press on the

90SW0RTH

SPECIAL BARGAINS

GROCERS,

resorted to is beyond their legitimate power, 8 ud the responsibility for the
delay, and perhaps defeat of important public measures in consequence of it, is upon

have

had

cial relations witli tlie United States did not
all support the Cartwright motion. The
truth probably is that while in the maritime
provinces there is a strong sentiment in
favor of more intimate relations with the
United States in the western provinces quite
the reverse is tlie case. The protective tariff
has worked well there and built up a great
many manufactories which would be closed

members,

MARINER OOMPANY,

Afll'MK tlKIYT*.

nsciUAinoiis.

,niMELLAM:ui«.

mlMCKI.LAI'IKMI

House, and tiie
curtail none of

SEASON 1888.

BURNHAM & CO.,
of |
With their regular house supply

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”

Monday Morning.

Respectfully, the Public’s Obedient Servants,
THE ATKINSON HOUSE FUKNISHING CO.
Cor. Pearl and Middld Sts., Portland, with Branches at Rockland, Bangor, Auburn and Biddeford.

These goods will be shown tn each ot our Branch Stores this week.
ISAAC C. ATKISHOW,-rill manager.
apOdtl

offer by wholesale and retail,
and at lowest prices.
to answer
We ure
promptly, at

prepared

lee of

purest quality

and BU all orders

Office, Nos. 71 It 73 Cross Street.
Telephone ‘4-11,
I^_gapld3iu ls^
yr*

The "i’hksk

Hogs, receipts 10,000; shipments 6000; strong
higher ;mixed it 6 20® 6 40; heavy at 6 36®
5 50; light 6 15(0,5 40; skips 3 40(6,6 00.
Sheep—receipts 4000; shipments 1000; slow
and

and lower; natives 3 00(6)6 90; Western at 4 60
@5 86; Texans 2 75®* 90. Lambs 6 00®6 20.

WEDNESDAY MORNIKtt. APRIL 11.
WIT AND WISDOM.
is

Friend-How

your book of poems going off.

^Young*poet tdlscouragingly 1—Not very

fast.
to be the trouble ?
I
unless
it is
If
know,
Young poet-flanged
competition. I’m afraid there are too many of us
business.
the
in

Friend-What

seems

persons "ho sufferfrom
nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s
Little Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25
Those

unhappy

cents.
__

It has long been known that alcoholic beverwere "liquid Are,” but this is a decidedly
version ot their origin:
Teacher—Wliat is a volcano?
out lager!
Boy-A mountain that throws

ages
new

rooted
Don’t let neuralgia and rheumatism get
with Salvation Oil.
n the system, but kill them
cold weather.
Hot drinks should be avoided In
weaken the lungs and
They have a tendency to
tiiroat. Take Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup for coughs'
••Papa, where’s atoms?”
•■Atoms? I don't know,
Athens, probably.”

"No,

1 mean

You

my hoy.

mean

atoms,—the place where every-

thing is blown to.”

There Is no one article in the line of
medicines that gives so large a return for the
money us u good strengthening plaster, such as
Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache
Plasters.
Mr. Wayback—What tarnal tools some o’ these
city folks are. D’ye see that rougli piece o’
board nailed

ou

that

old house?

Omaha man—Certainly.
Mr. Wayback—Wall, look close an’ you’ll Hud
they’ve got b-o-a-r-d scrawled on It, Just as ef
everybody couldn’t see wliat It was.

The Whole Vital Machinery
Depends for the fuel, which Is the origin of its
hidpropulsory force, upon the stomach. In that
den alembic the food undergoes the chemical
from
changes which transmute it into blood,
reimwhich the system draws the material that
1 11
tissue.
of
losses
burses it for its daily
tne
are

course,

It

disease.

greatly augmented in

djsordored

weakened or
stomach, therefore,
s
tlie system is deprived of sustenance. Hostetter
be
relied upon to facilitate
can
Btomacn Bitters
been
has
and renew digestion when thatfBnoHM
mi
inti^rruDled by weakness of the stomach.
llousness, or a diversion
also reme
i.s
causes
constipatlon.
channei, which
stomach, sick
died bv it. Heartburn, wind on the
aud other sympheadache, fur upon the tongue,
it
speedily retoms of stomach and liver disorder,
Malarial complaints of every sort, kidney
moves.
rheumatism
and bladder troubles, constipation,
used regularly aud
aud neuralgia yield when it is
Is

oI.lbllI,™|! .Vreme-

persistently.

_

said, does everybody go to ueaven
when ne dies?”
••Well, not everybody; good people do.”
••Was Samson a good man?”
“Yes, 1 guess so.”
“Do you think Tom Sayers and Hcenan is in
heaven?”
••1 don't know. 1 shouldn’t wonder.”
“And it 1 die I’ll go to heaven?”
•‘I hope so. Why do you ask these questions?"
“Cos when 1 go to heaven I’m goln’ to back
Sullivan against Samson.”

‘•Papa,"

he

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

99 CO.
Bark Exile,Calais to Buenos Ayres, lumber 910
Bark Carrie E. Long, Matauzas to D. 8., mo.'
lasses 92.
Hark Levi S. Andrews, Apalachicola to Boston,
lumber 97 76.
Brig L. Staples, Portland to Barbadoos. < ooper.
age at private terms.
Schr John H. Krau z,Horse Island to Pensacola,
ice at private terms.
Schr Win. Mason, Bay Kundy to New York,
pulp wood 94 60 tp cord.
Sclir Clias. E. Balcli, Baltimore lo Portland,coal
terms.

Schr Thomas W. Hyde, ^Norfolk to Portland,
coal 91 aurCdischarged.
Schr May McFarland,; Portland to Matanzasi
empty hhds 86c.
Belli- Ada A. Kennedy, Newport News to Bangor, coal 91 26 and discharged.
Schr Lucy A. Davis, Philadelphia to Havana'
coal 91 50 and discharged.
Schr Maggie J. Chadwick, New York to St
ton.
John, rails 91 40
Schr Win. Green, Kings Ferry to St. Lucia, lumM.
ber 99
Schr Fostiua, Feruaudlna to New York, lumber
96 26, free wharfage.
Schr Messenger, Darien to Halifax, lumber at

t

,

private terms.
The following were chartered by Charles Bart
Wit, Jr.:
Brig Emma, Portland to Demarara and St.
Pierre, lump sum 91262 and port charges.
Schr Giskge Savage, Aveys’ Harbor to New
York, paving |17 50.
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

are

■

at 1 16.
i eceipts—Flour,

receive!

Calumet & Hecla.
Wisconsin Central.18%
Wti onsln Central preferred. 30%

Old Colony Kailroad...............170
New lorkanuNew England Kaiiioad..--- 83%
111%
dioref
Mexican Central.
IJvs
30
com...
FUut £ Tore Marquette Kaiiioad

! ^
<fi irei
Eastern Kailroad.123%
u H. & .. *llo

30%
170%

Caltlurnia Southern Uailroad.
Mexioau Central 4s....
216
Boston £ Maine K...
*87%
Atcli..Topeka and Santa * e Bailroao...
.*232
Bell le eplioue.
60
Chicago, Burlington & Northern...
134
Boston & Albany.
Maine Central Kailroad.126
Eastern Kailroad pref.127%

•Kx-divtdeud._
Now York Stock and Money nflarkoc

[By Telegraph.]
new X'OKK, lAprll 10, 1888.—Money

on call
easy, ranging from 1% to 2% per cent.:
6*7
at
Crime
at
paper
2%.
last loan 1%, closing
firm. Govper cent, sterling Exchange dull hut
are
bonds
Kailroad
audllrm
ernment bonds dull
dul and steady. The stock market closed quiet
and weak at lowest figures.
me transaclionsjat tne Monk Exchange aggi'gaMKl 201.800 shares.
The miiowiDg are to-day’s quotations of Govern-

Rockland.

Sid 9th, sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, (from
Portland) for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9tli, sch Rosie E, Sawyer,
Booth hay.
BATH—Sid Utli, sells C B Church, Connor, East
Boothbay and Norfolk; A Tirrell, Low, New York
M L Varney, Weeks, Boston.

...

Spoken.
Feb 16. lat 33 8. Ion 81. ship EBSuitou.Car
ter, from New York for Sau Francisco
Jan 7. lat 1 N. Ion 19 W, ship Sea King, Geteliell. from New York for Portland, O.
March 16, lat 18 N, Ion 32 \Y. ship Jas Drummond, Curtis, from New York for Portland. O.
March 20, lat 0 S, Ion 32 W. barque George S
Homer, from New York for Yokohama.

oil IICU

IIICAIS-9I1UUIUCI3

W Ol 7g

IUII6

By Telegraph.)
LONDON, April 10, 1888.-Consola 100 7-10
for money and 100% for the account.
t,ONDON.Aprll 10, 1888.--U. 8. 4%s, 109; 4s,
126%.

..OL, April 10,|1888.-Cotton market—
"itj. i.s 6%d; sa'-s 10,quiet; upiiUids 5 6-lbil
000 hales; speculation > nd e\poi lotto bale:.
1,1V. til*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 11.
““O “*«'.
B
Ighxam,
6 21
Sim sets
13 17
Length id ckj
""""
00
Moon sets
0

“}

^aZrIN'E

I

—1141
Dll 4 in

t
<

..

9R6ln

news,

PORT OF PORTLAND
TUESDAY, April 10.
Arrived.
Sell Kftle J Sitnens, Bulger, Red Beach for Norfolk. (Put In fortaro men.)
Sch Portlaud Packet. Gardner, Eastport.
Sch Geo H Davenport, Steele, Addison.
Sch Cora C Meader, Meader, Bootlibay—superphosphate to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Susan. Grover, Pemanutd.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay.
Cleared.
Sch John II Kranz, Pitcher. Horse Island, to
S Winslttw & Co.
Pensacola—J
load lor
Sch Geo Savage, Arey’s Harbor, to load for New
Jr.
Bartlett
Ymk—Clias
Sch Cinderella, Nichols. Round Pond—J H
p.

Sch

William Keene, Simmons, Friendship -J H

Blake.

Are You Familiar with the Plans
—

Sld fin Manila Men 1, barque Edw May, Johnson, New York.
Ar at Galle Mch 18, ship Lucy A Nickels, Nichols, Colombo.
Passed Sierra Leone Mcli 21, sch Soltaire, Du
Verge, Boston tor Port Natal.
Sld tin Port Elizabeth, CGH, Mch 6, brig Ned
White, Elwe 1, Guam.
Ar at Macorls Mch 23, sch H S Woodruff, Hodgkins, Berbice. (for New York 9 days.)
Sld fm Antigua Mch 17th, sch Joseph M Hayes,
Crocker, Jamaica.
Sld fm Clenfuegos Mcli 31st, sch C H Foster,
Coombs, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Mansauilla Mch 2, barque Archer. Mitchell. St Thomas, (and sld 16th for New York.)
Ar at St Jago Mch 2C, sch Beuj Fabens, Condon,
Baltimore,
Ar at Havana 8tli lust, barque Proteus, Peterson, Cardiff.
Memoranda.
Sch Jos W Fish, Hart, from St George, arrived
Ouaco, NB, 7tli inst. 8he was reported ashore
at Libby Islaud 6th, in a bad position, and the
next another report was that ,“not a vestige of the
stranded schr was|left.”
Delaware Breakwater, Apl 10—Barque Lillian,
Willey, from; Pernambuco, run into and carried
away the libboom and foretopnmst of brig Daisy,
at anchor here.
Galveston. Apl a—Sch Cephas Starrett. before
reported ashore, has gone to pieces.
at

ment securities:
United States 3s.....
New 48, ..

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

PORTLAND,

New 4s, coup.
New 4%s, coup. 108%
Central I'aclflc lsts.116
Denver & H. Gr. lsts ..121 %
Erie .. vlVs
Kansas fl’acltlcl Consols.
Oregou Nav. lsts...100%
Colon I'aclflc 1st..,
do Land Grants
do Slnktus Funds.
The tollow.ng are closing quotations •> stocks:
...

Am-

A 111'. 9
136
l*'7
129%

111

Exurcss.‘35

Adams
Ain.

Express..107%
29

Central Pacific.

Chesapeake & Ohio. glVs
Cincaao
do

A

Alton....

pref

realize thai this old aud sterling

{32

ai

ii«

J0bJ4

If6%

1*7*
24V4

Kio HiMitoe.

if?S
24VS

if”

lay.

lB%
‘3%

Louis a Nash.
Manhattan Elevated

63%

86
77
6
1. %

85

Mlchiga.i Central..

78%
.mini ot a'., la.uis.
6%
dopret. 18%
Missouri 1'actnc. 71%
New Jersey Central. 77%

74%
77%
21%
44%
108%
141%
104%

ueiltc common
21
do pref.. 44%

1

Northwestern.106%

Normwesieiii pref...rv..141
New York l entral.104%
New York. Chicago A St. ouls.. 13%
do pref. Hi
Ohio A Miss... 19%
Out A Western. 16%
Oregon Tians-Cout’l.• 19
Pacific Mall. 31

that tills Company has paid to
or their representatives more
than TWENTY-THREE MILLION DOLLARS?

IT

to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
has

DREDTHOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS
calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.
after
as to

Its losses promptly, lis policies
are tree from ail limitations
Residence, Travel, Suicide aud Occupation.
Service excepted.
Naval
aud
Military
pays

IT three years

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed by its Board of Directors and Offiare unquescers, whose integrity and ability
tioned.

IT

wise provisions of the Maine Nou-EoneiS. ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this Company, aud under it extended Insurance is
provided for'in case of lapse after tire payment of
three or more annual premiums in cash.
f

ftHlC

-r«HK NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
E POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL confab s
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your aduross to the Home Office. or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information Tn regard to the Company
and Its plans.
_

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for theft especial patronage, because
tt is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans aud conservative management.

THE

DIBKCTOBM.
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine;
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
lloN. PKRCrvAL. Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis E\ Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. K. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George L. Dkulois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland. Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Yeareance, New York, N. Y.
OFFICGBN.

ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. 1)., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

BEN
ot

Superintendent

57%
2U%
00%
108%
70

110%
too
3 ,%
1< 6%
2.1

35%
106%
22%
Torus Pacific
|>1%
Union Pacific
71%
IJ 8. Express
12%
tVuhash, ai. laiuis & Pacific
23Vs
Ar\ uret.«...
72%
Union.
Western
9%
K. Tenn, new.
67
..
Tenn,
East

62%
71%

....

13
2.i

...

•••

73%
»%
68
133

Express.I3J

87%
17

Oregon Nav.. 88%
Houston A Texas. 16%
8
M obile A Ohio ..
Meiro| olltan El.. ...131
36
Haute..
fernA
non
„•
do

pref.

8
131
86

70

Mew York Mining Stocs.

[By Telegraph.)
10 1 (o*8 The
NEW YORK, April

n.llowm

for mining slock:. lornay:
MOttDg quotations
...
Hocking Coal.

Ontario.‘.
Quicksilver.
do preferred.

...

a

■

-i

^

4

ao
27 60
I »%
ao%
10 00
(2 80
2 93

Amador.
El Crista.... ...14%
Con. Cal. A ..
8 26
Ply mouth.
h«/4
Eureka.
2 10
...

Bullion...

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. April 10, 1888—C*B}«
cslpts 8,000; Shipments 8000i shade wwerji.ieera
3 80&K20; stockers and feeders at 2 8CK®3 70:
eow£bulls and mlxep 1 ooftS 60; Texas cattle at
1 60®4 00. |

more.
Sid 7th, sells Idaho, Bertha K" Glover, Lewis A
Ilodgdon, Mabel Hall, Jessie Hart, A It Lewis,
Ada lAmes, Dolphin. G B Ferguson, Grace Cushing. E B Phillips, Geo M Adams, Douglas Haynes,
Ml) Robbins, 8 G Hart, It Bowers.
Ar 8th. schs E K Emerson, Amboy for Boston;
Northern Light, New York for do; A E Ketchum,
Amboy for Portland: M B Mahoney, do for Salem;

Louisa Smith, Hoboken lor do; Webster Bernard,
Amboy for Bangor.
Sid 8th, schs T A Tambert. and Mary Jane.
Ar 9th, sells ItlvaJ, fra Perth Amboy tor Boston;
Carrie Bounell. New York for do; Yankee Maid,
do for Gloucester; A K Woodward, Hoboken for
Salem; Izetta. do for Plymouth; James Barretv,
Amboy for Augusta.
EDGARTOWN-SId 9th, schs K M Brookings,
Small, Perth Amboy for liallowell; Idaho, Srallh,
do for Portland; Marcellus, Pratt, South Amboy
for Boston; Helen Thompson, [Averill, Hoboken
for Thomastou.
BOSTON-Ar 9th, sch T W Dunn, McFarland,
Brunswick; Frank Harrington, Kent. Newport
News; Jas Holmes, Ryan, Belfast; A F Kimball,
Kimball, and Express, Kimball, Damarlscotta;

application.

OPAKTNK1I8IIIP NOTICES.

partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, at Portland, under firm
name of LEIGHTON & LIBBY, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent. Payment of

1IHE

debts due the late firm may be made to either
partner, who are each authorized to give receipts
KUGEN K M. LfcIGHTON.
m the firm name
DANIEL C. LIBBY.
Portland, April 5,1888.
apr6dlw
Witness—Augustus F. Moulton.

Notiee of Dissolution of Partnership.
Is hereby given, that the partnership
heretofore subsisting among us, the underand
signed, Kleazer C. Shaw, George 1!. Shaw
James F. Hawkes, carrying on business as W holethe
under
Me.,
style or
sale Grocers, at Portland.
firm name of SHAW, SON & HAWKES, was on
dissolved
by muthe second day of April, 18S8.
tual consent, and Eleazer C. Shaw and George K.
llabilldebts
and
all
Slmw will pay and dlscnarge
ties, and receive all moneys pwablo to the said

NOTICE

late firm.

flK0.

R SHXw.
JAMES F. HAWKES.
Dated at Portland, Me., April 4, A. D. 1888.

Copartnership.
The undersigned have Ibis day formed a copartnership under the firm name of SHAW, SON
& LOTHKOP, and will carry on the business at
the old stand. Thanking our friends and customers for past favors, we solicit a continuance of the
KLKAZEK C. SHAW.
same.
GEO. K. SHAW.
WM. W. LOTHKOP.
apr6dl0t
Portland, April 2,1888.
TO

LET.

Ki: TO LET-Furnished or unfurnished
House 29 Deerlng St., now occupied by
C. W. Goddard Esq.; will be let furnished for
$050 per year, or the two lower stories will be
let unfurnished for $560per year. BENJAMIN

HOI

10-1
SHAW. 18% Exchange St.
LET-A furnished front chamber, opposite Lincoln Park, containing two closets,
price $1.60 per week; also up stairs reut ot five
rooms at 99 Lincoln St., price $12.60 per month.
Inquire 128 FEDERAL STREET, left handbell.

TO

__10-1

mo LET-A pleasant reut of seven rooms,
X with sun all day, large yard, ami modern
conveniences, at No. 29 North St. Also two
pleasant rents of six rooms each, with plenty of
sun, and yard, and modern conveniences, at the
corner of Mayo and Lincoln streets.
Apply to
JABEZ TRUE, No. 394 Fore, foot of Exchange

Street.

_10-1

Cape Elizabeth, on Shore road,
cottage ol 11 rooms, fine view. Inquire
10-1
of W. R. WOODBURY, Willard.
mo i.ET—At

X

new

mo RENT OK
X houses with

eTeaVb—Two good two story

ells and stable on Ocean St,
Woodfords; Sebago in both houses; nine acres of
land.
ALLEN, Standisli, Me., or
W. II. WALDRON, Portland,10-4
KENT—One of the pleasantest rents In
Address C. N.

the western portion ol the city; containing
Foil
with modern conveniences.

seven rooms,
at office of A.
street.

Apply

G. DEWEY & CO., 30 Exchange

_7-1

OK KENT—At Woodtords on line ol horse
cars; a pleasant and sunny tenement In a
modem two story frame house; six rorus; small
family of adults required. BENJAMIN SHAW,
7-1
48>4 Exchange street.

EE r—Several healthy and vigorous coids
that have been driven away by the use ot
Way’s Compound Syrup of Lungwort; terms easy,
transfer made almost any day while the present
C. WAY & CO., Myrtle and
weather lasts.
Cumberland Sts.__5-1
LET-Tlie spacious chambers 30x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth & Co., in Woodman
29-tf
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN, Agent.

TO

LET
Store Nos. 117 and 119 Mfddle
street; one of the finest stores in the oity;
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sid s,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 184 Brack28-4
ett
—

TO

WILLIAMS,
Agencies. Eastern Department

street.^_

SINKINSON

JAMES
Manager

for

Pity Agency, Portland.

eodl>

fel>8

—A convenient and newly renovated
for small family, 14 Winter St.
Enquire
Spring St., or 130 Commercial St.
JAMES BAIN.28-tf
O LET—Up-stalrs rent of six rooms and onehalf of stable; sebago water in house; on
of J. 11. DONMaple Street, Deerlng.U4 Enquire
TXT IT Y T
1», .<•* lnn.l
OKX
EE

s

TO tenement
at 281
nn

acres of land. Particulars at 183 BRACKETT
10-1
8T., Portland, between 0 and fi o’clock.
MAI. E—One 53 inch Bicycle almost new;
will sell at a bargain. Cull at 12U FRANKLIN ST., between 12 and 1 and after 0 p. m.

wgHgKjjgiiKrajBf

\m

Portland & Rochester R. it

ARRANGEMENT-OF

FOK

■IOTEI. PBOPKBTI FOK MALE.
The Jefferson Hill House In Jeff
erson, CoosCouuty, New Hainp.i
,141
.iv'iiMa shire; pleasantly located on high
Ihhd; commanding a beautiful
view of Mt. Wasnlngton,
the
the Franconia range,
range,
Mountain
White
Cherry Maintain, and the Pilot range; It Is a new
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure water
good sewerage, aud will accommodate about loo
guests; since It was tlrst opened to the public It
has been a favorite resort among the many gooil
houses on Jefferson Hill, and by guests willing to
pas good prices; everything about the premises is
in good condition; it can be bought for much less
than Its value; For particulars apply to C. B. Jordan, Lancaster, N. 1L. or U. D Abbott, South

Afeb22eodtfime'

at l.oo p. in.
*or
Alfred,
bora, and Haro Hirer at T.UO a. at,, 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.KO p. ns.
Por tln.hi.ua at t..’IO n. a.., 1.00, H.W.
0.90, a I d (mixed) at 0.1Mb p. inPor Mnerarnppn.Coiuberlaud Mills, WO
brook Junction and Woodford', at I.K>
and ■ 11.00 H. at., l.oo, 11.00, 0.90 ai d
(mixed) *0.!f O p. na.
Par Porest A cuue (Deeriue) 10.00 n. no,
llsOOand 0.90 p. m.
Tlie I .oo p. at. train from Portland connects at
AyerJnact. with iloosnt Tunnel Home (oi
the West, and at (nlon Depot, Worcester, In
New York via Norwich l.inc, and nil rui>i
«a Mprinaarld, also with N. t.ft N. «. H. It

KMhrOrr,NpriB«fale*

MRS. CAROLINE GOOLD.

("Hlt'amer

Maryland Route") tor Philadelphia.
Hnltimorr, Washington, and the *«sih, uni

Sliippinif for Sale.

Witt

Hoston A Albany K. H. tor the Weal.
solos.' connection made at We-tbenok Jour,
lion with through trains ol Maine "eatralK.lt. ai.C
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with throurb
trains ol (iraud Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Souift
may he I MU ol S. H. HKI.LKN.Ticket Agent, Per1laud A Kochester Depot at foot of Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
PKTKKS Sum.

and offer for sale the followin'. propviz: One-sixteenth of each of the
Schooners Gertie May, Daisy, Lizzie Man 1, Lilia
B Fernald and Hattie Maud; one thirty-second of
the Graoie G. Young, Henrietta Frances and
George Washington; and one-fourth of the Lucy
W liver and Idella Small. For price and terms
of payment apply to MATTOCks. COOMBS &
NEAL 81) Exchange St.
aprlW&Slin
Portland, April 4. 1888.
have,

WE erty

in Hollis, one-fourth of

a

mile

one-half
SITUATED
Bonny Eagle, and
West Buxtou village, containiug
and

rnmano ana

as the Joseph Kldlon farm.
lars inquire of

mar3(T_

For particu-

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
f'aratuenciaii MONDAY, Met. IO. I*»».
ami until further notice, Passenger trains will

eoo&wJw*

OK MAI, K— Fancy Porto Rico Molasses. 36
cts. per gallon, cholco Spanish Queen Olives
76 cts. per gallon, best Sicily canary seed 5 cents
per pound, nice corned beef 4 cents per pound,
good potatoes Sl-00 per bushel, best tea for 33
cents in Portland, at JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

p*wsiWW****Bas.

-“-ter.

er,

brooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swantou,
Ogdeusburg and West.
:1.1a p. m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations. with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Stamllsh, I.tmlugton, Sebago, Nate
les, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Kails, Danmark. Lovell
ami Conway Corner; also for No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.
Trains Arrive in Portland.
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and way stations.
M..-I3 p. at. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Supt
CHA8. H. KOYK, O. T. A.
oct7dtf
Oet. 7.1887

O 1

IjlOK HAI.K—Three express wagons,

new;

one

one ten passenger party wagon, pole and
shafts; 2 top buggies; 3 extension top carryalls,
2 standing top phaetons. All the above are in
good order at 097 Congress St., F’ERNALD &

SAW YER’S Stables.

tl-1

HAI..K—1 Black Mare, 9 years old, and
sound, good roader and worker, weighs 1000
pounds. Enquire at 682 CONGRESS STREET.

1X0

K

9-1

fxoK HATE—25 horses, all sound and kind;
1.
good workers and drivers: weigh from 1.000
to 1,500. Will be sold cheap for cash or exchanged, cau be seen at HOLLAND’S STABLE,
No. 11 Silver Street.7-1

SAVANNAH

Fast

IXOR HATE—In the westerly part of the city
X a two story frame house in good repair;
pleasant surroundings; numerous fruit trees on
the grounds; lot sufficiently large to build
additional houses; size of lot about 72x125.
7-1
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V; Exchange St.

STEAMSHIP CO.
Ulratat-.hips '1MTK Cl TV” nan -‘CITY
OK *1 AtO-Y” every Ttlt KMDAY, at :«
P. .VI.. I'rvm I.KUIS IIHIKI,
:i‘J Atlnatic Aveaue. tloatou.
K It’ll A BOSON Kt BAKNAKO, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. !>e W. SAMPSON. Agenr. Central
K. K.. 201 Washington St. O. tl. PKAKSON.
Agent, S. F. & W. lt’v 211 Washington St.,

1X0K

OK

by

feb3

6BAP TRIM KAII H A V §f CMADS

E.Vl'HANGE-IO Cape
Elizabeth about 2% miles from City Hall a
1story house and outbuildings in good repair;
one room in house arranged and now occupied as
BENJAMIN SHAW,
a store; size of lot 50x140.
48Va Excliarge St.7-1
MALE OK

WINTEH ARRANOEMENTK.
Oa aad

“A balm for the Skin.”
The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer.

MALE OR TO LET-Cottage of seven rooms at Trefetlien’s Landing, Peak’s
Island, nice location; also one to let of five rooms,
at same landing, best location on the Island; all

IXOIf

SALE—In a village; near R. R. station:
about ten miles from Portland; two story
framehouse; containing six rooms; stable oil
premises; fruit trees on lot; size of lot, 1 acre.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V; Exchange street. 7-1

For NEW YORK.

one

No. 4

MALE-Remington
IXO nearly
new; price $65.
98
It

ROLLINS, Agent.

typewriter,

Enquire F. C.

Exchange street.

G-l

F'OK MALE-76 acres, annual hay
crop 60 tons. 300 fruit trees in bearing, plenty of wood, new 2 story house and L, 2 good
barns, pleasant location. 5 miles out, Va mile from
bear Investigasummer resorts at seashore, will

IXAH.TI
1

tion, price $4,000, will exchange for city propertv. W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 180
Middle St.5-1

FOR MALE-200 acres, 15 miles
out. 40 acres intervale, auuual
crop 100
40 rods from R. R. depot, 2 story house and

F.*h:m

hay

tons,
good out-buildings, near shoal, stores, church and
post office, 1000 cords wood, must be sold. WT. H.
WALDRON. 180 Middle 8t.5-1

FOR

MALE-A fruit, confectionery and cigar

store, well located on main thoroughfare;
reason for selling, other business; witl be sold
cheap if applied for at once. Address J. W. H.,
5-1
this office.
sii.L -Having aooui six
longer to remain In tlie city, I oiler
my house for sale at a good bargain; and can recomfnend it in every particular as being very desirable. It is a two and a half story and in good
condition. E. C. CHAMBERLIN, 122 Emery St.

LET.

TO

LADIES !
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
They will dye everything. They are sold every
They
where. Price 10c. a package—to colors.

Strength, Brightness, Amount
Fastness of Color, or non-fadFor
ing dualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, DrugW.
gist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conhave no equal for
In packages or for

gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Soil, and A. W. Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. w.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Deering, Me.
Jlyllcodly

with stable connected, both In llrst
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
mb5tl
GEO. Mil.LIKEN.

HOUSE

LEASE !

TO

After March 1, 1888, the

International House,
Corner J ndla and Commercial streets, Portland.
JanBtf
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER.

now

get

one

FARM

HALE—First class chance for Dry
Goods and Grocery Business in the country;
stock and store for sale; a good chance to make
money; writo or call on us for particulars. H. W.
LOVEJOY & CO., North Bridgton, Maine.

FOR

nor HALE-Thebest little farm advertised
1
tills year; only S500 down; a handsome
home in Deering; 7 acres of land; two orchards;
cuts enougli hay for 4 cows and horse; balance
paid mouihly; long time; twenty minutes from
Union Depot. Full particulars J.J. EMERSON,
Alihuru, Me.
_3-2

Hl.,Aubnrn,Me.

NOR HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
:
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a liar-

I

gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

HEAD COLDS,

HEMORRHOIDS,

BROS.,

STRICTLY PURE IIIGII-CLASS
CIGARETTES.

SPECIAL

STI^HT

Specially Selected and Specially Cured Finest
Golden Virginia Leaf. Special Rice Paper.

SWEET CAPODAL
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
Handsome Colored Pictures Packed in this Brand.

KINNEY

TOBACCO^CO.

(Successor).

Baltimore, Richmond and Danville.
Manufacturer of Special Cigarettes.
See that the Company’s Certificate is on each
package, unbroken.
eod51»
ap*
New York,
The only

SlUKtJMU Ltl.
elegant stores on Exchange Street, Nos.
87 and 91, will bo fitted up to suit occupants, with all modern Improvements; also several first clats

TWO

Sunny and pleasant, heated with steam, witli Eire
Proof vaults, furnished with all the conveniences
and requirements, in suites or singly, at moderate
rates. Apply to

II.
98

mar2C

JOSE,

N.

EXCHANCE STREET.

dim

THE BANKING

HOUSE OF

SAKEAN&C;C“'“m
Solicit the Accounts of out of town

BANKERS,

MERCHANTS,
CORPORATIONS,
AND OTHERS,
who may find it convenient to keep

a

ClUcago or

SECURITIES
BONDSYORK OFFICE,
WAIL ST.
2

HEW

CATARRH.
A. P. Bush & Co., Boston.
Dear Sir*:— Yonr package of llakka Cream
arrived last evening all 6. K.; many thanks. 1 tell
you I enjoyed the cleansing It gave me this morning,
i am feeling much like 1 had taken a Turkish bath.
1 have been a great sufferer from a very annoying
Catarrh for several years, have tried several remedies,
but nothing has had so desired an effect as I/akka,
both for myself and an aged mother, also upon sevYours respectfully,
eral others In this vicinity.
11. W Yildkr, Bethlehem, S. II.

Prepaid

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Medical llooms 93 EracRIlu St., Portland, Me.
UK El) treats all chronic diseases that fiesli
is heir to; all eases that are given up as Incurable by ti e allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
istauce by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. m.
»ep!4tt

DK.

ilk

receipt of $1.00.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.
eodOm

octlO

Messenger’s Notice.

or

a

erty by
That

him

are

forbidden

by

law.

meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at the Probate Court Room
In said Portland, on the sixteenth day of ADrl).
A. 1). 1888, at ten o’cloek In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writII. It. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
County
solvency
a

apr4&ll

REVERE

HOUSE

a

Maine. Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell deiKits, centres of business
and places of amusemeut.

Near Boston and

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached;ample public parlors; gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
In every respect.
KOO.TIM

FROM 91.00 A DtVjtP,

jan27

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.eod3m
^

Through tickets for Prnvidencr, l.awdl.
Wormier, New York, Are.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, BostoD every week day evening at 7 o’clock,
B. COYl.E. Manager.
uovltf

_J.

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

—

—

C. J. FARRINGTON,

New

FARM

■NOR HALE
House and lot 180 State St.
Brick bouse and very desirable lot, number
State street, westerly side, near Pine street; for
t«>rnw iinnlv tr» .1 S If If'lt KR
ft*l>22tf

Near
ap4

Exchange street

to the recent outbreak oft’ Small Pox
we have arranged to receive fresh

I*. DONNELLY, 57 Exchange street, ltooin 27,
Portland, Me.
__9-1

to

situation in a retail grocery
store by a young man twenty years uf age;
like a place to keep
would
have experience;
books and work in store or drive a team part of
low
for
work
wages and give the
the time; can
bestot references. B. F., care of Press Office.

WANTED—A

0-1

Thoroughly
OOKEEPEK WANTED
competent to take complete charge of doumust be a good penman;
ble entry set of hooks;
address, giving
A1 references will be required;
references. O. K., Press Office._0-1
a young man
Just arrived
from Switzerland a chance to work on a
farm or any kind of out-door work. Address or
apply at K. KICK NEK, 502 Congress St., Fortland, Me.__6-1
VITA N’t ED—A competent good tempered farm
>1 Hand for the seasou; references required.
Apply to CHASE BROTHERS, head of Long
Wharf.
—

WANTED-By

___S-l

it.
WANTED—Men’s
Cash paid
M0<>RE8,
CHAS.
for

to

A.

sale, one platform

and boys’ cast off clothing
Please call or send postal
399 Fore street. Also for

scale._2-4

men of energy and honesty to take orders for "Gately’s Universal
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopaedia and business guide; indorsee!as such by every
one that 1ms seen it, and by every paper of national reputation in this country and Canada. The
It is a carefully
Boston Herald says of the hook:
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those
X. E,
who boy it will get their money’s worth
Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in
America can afford to be without tills great work
It Is the most complete,
as a book of reference.”
plain and practical educational work ever published ami is Indispensable to the family and
library. Gatklv A Co., 692 Washington St.,

Boston.feb29d3m

SITUATION wanted.
first-class tinsmith and
work by
STEADY
plumber of fifteen years experience; strictly
and reliable; age 34; married. Address
a

temperate
P. O. BOX 359, Great Falls, N. H.

m)i31d2w

For

&

From New Yorlc, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
I,Iyer, (or stun Braarisca via The Isthmus ef
Panama.
COLON..sails Wednesday, April 11, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and t'hiaa.
CITY OF BIO UK JANE1BO sails Saturday,
April 14, 2 p. in.
For Freight. Passage, or geueial Information
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADA.HN * CO..
IIS stale (Street, Car. Brand Ml., Basina.
dtf
•10

eo(UI

to *1«

a

4

I 11 lb 1 Ai

chance for young man

who

lias

had experience as traveling salesman, references
Address K. K. DANfurnished and required.
10-1
IELS, Carrier No. 7, City.
competent cook. Enquire in
the evening at 177 STATE

WANTED—A

STREET^

__

few persons in each place to do
light writing. Enclose stamp for 6(>-page
book of* particulars to J. H. WOODBURY.
Albany, N. Y.
_mar22codlm

WANTED

a

girl
No.
WAmi'KO-Capable
Apply
at

work.

general

to do
61 SPKUCE

houseS1\

Portland and Boothhay Steamboat Co,

^

second girl at 211 STATE

STEAMER ENTtRPRISEH'APT. ALFRED RACE.

STKEET.
WANTED—A
_7-1
capable girl to do genera!
small family. Call in the
housework in
WANTED-A
at 30 UKOV’E STKEET, opp. Sherman

After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Krauklin Wharf every Tuesday m S MI
n. iu., for Boothhay, South Bristol, East Boothbay and I’emaniftd.
Every Friday hi N.tlO a. m.. will leave for
Boothhay, South Bristol and East Boothhay.
Returning will leave Pemauuld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. ui. for Portland ami lntermedi

a

forenoon

street._7-1
for the

uiTfANTiCD—By a lady well qualified
Vt position, a situation as housekeeper in a
ANTED—Position by an experienced drygentlemau’s family; no objection to children; can
goods bookkeeper and entry clerk; good
7-1
I.
Box
ft.
references. Address
1999, city.
C.,
give first-class reference, Address MKS. K„ care
Portland Press.3-2
WANTED-By a friend of
many persons, who find themselves troubled
1A7 ANTIC D—Cook at the Maine General Hoswith sudden colds wllli soreness and lameness In
pital. Apply to the MATRON, from to a.
tile muscle' of tbe body, to relieve the aches and
m, to 1 p. m.
_marlOdtf
pains that follow in sncli eases. Call for Newell's
S-l
Mixture at C. WAY & CO’8.
ANTED—While I am away on a muoh i
needed rest, my many customers to feel
at
that every attention will be given them by competent clerks, that have been with me a number of
all
Rein
branches.
are
years, amt
experienced
5-1
dtf
spectfully, ALGERNON STUBBS
apt!

Landings.
Every Haiueday

ate

SITUATION

WANTED.

>

Operators

Experienced Operators on

Once.

at

the W. Sc (i.

BEAL BUOS.,
No. 41 Water St., Haverhill, Mass.

htf

apr4
AMENT* WANTED.

successful agent (young

man

preferred) to take charge of a state, and
travel,hire and train agents for one of our new
books. Must ne a man of education and good
business ability, willing to work bard and desirous
of making large money. Salary and commission.
Give age. full particulars of experience and salary
wanted. Security required. Send tills.
CASSELL Si COMPANY, B. B. S. D.,
Si 100 Fourth Avenue, New York.

_eod3t

apr7

Ladles and genlleA MENTIS WANTED
_rm. men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co.,
(Estes & Laurlat) of Boston, iuall towns lu Maine
—

and N. H.; good pav and permanent employment.
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager 34
from
Exchange St., from S.30 to 0.00 a. m., and2-(-4
12.30 to 2. and 0.30 to S p.
til._
LOST

AND FOUND.

-A nut from end of Coupe
same on the street
at FERNALD &
STABLE, 097 Congress Street.

LOST
finding
paid by leaving
one

TEA.I1ERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

CO.

Axle. Anywill be well
SAWYERS
2-13

TABLE.
After iVnrch l.t, INNS.
Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.46, «.30,8.00 a. m.,
2.10,5.00,6.10 p.m. Leave Portland for Cushing's Island 6.30 a. in., 6.00 p. in. Leave Portland
for Long Island, Little ami Great Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 8.00 a m„ 2.16 p. in.
uiarldtf
V. W. T. GODING, Geu'l Agent.
WEEK WAV TIN!If

Ou

I

On Accountof the Death of the Senior Partner the Stockof

R. STANLEY & SON,
will b<‘ sold

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

Straw Machine.

WANTED-A

ISLANDS

nail

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

_

wtll leave
nt H.IM4 a. ui.
East Boothhay for Portlaud and Intermediate
Landings, arriving In Portlaud about 8.00 p. m.,
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight
taken tor the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
W. 11. Bohanon. Telephone No. f.87 F.

JaniadttA. MONTGOMERY. Pres

Ao. 12 Dccr- i
Street.
in;;

A Cook

Wanted

Age.,,
lidug Wharf, Hodou.

—LINK FOB—

EKMAI.E HELP*
or

profits, splendid

70

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAAVS

Foss,

APOTHECARIES.

manufacturing

freight

gldtf

California, Japan, China, Cenhai
and South America and Maiico.

Sch lotterbeck

104

17I?L> may t*‘tmiiwi on Ml*aiGe<&
-TjK-P. Sowell A Co s N«w,pui**
AUrertlslng Bureau (10 Spruce SOJct), where ailyertta.
'***4 A IS 'L'V Y OIMfc*
luu contents
ini TTC 1-

dlw

daily.

nVaccine

re-

patronage;

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

J
r=v i5Z50*»sallinp vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip BIS.
Passage £10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.

501 CONCRESS STREET, PORTLAND.
FOREST AVENUE, WOODFORDS.
KNICHTVILLE, C. E.

mhl9

Long Wharf, Boston, 3

via
p. m. From Piue Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 in.
tfi'ti'
:
.vP^LAX.s Insurance one-half the rate of

Owing;

Collect and

I

mli4

From

Points

LINE.

From BOSTON mwj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ewi Tuosdaj and Friday.

mean

.soil MALE—$2500 buys V4 interest in one ol
tile best picture frame manufactures III the
city of Boston; does a good business in engravings
Etchings, Ac.; rare opportunity to enlarge the
business iu the wav of artist materials, stationery
no
etc.; fine location; has a first-class
bonus; best of refeiences given and required. W.
9-1
Boston.
F. CAKKU TH Kits, 11 Court street,

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP

Fresh vaccine Points Daily!

imckaiii'

low in the original
lo close tin* ewtatc.

R, STANLEYS SON,
IMPORTERS.

4IOForeSt.,
feh7

Portland, Me.

___<B(

On and after September 10th 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. LoHg, will run daily a*

Tile AMERICAN INVESTMENT CD

lajave Orr’s Island for Portland at 6.45 a. m.;
7.16; East End
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell,
Great Chebeague,7 45; Jenks. 8,oo, Hope IsLong Is laud
8.20;
Chebeague.
Lttile
land 8.06;
a. m.
8.40, arriving in Portland at 3.15
for Orr’s Island
Portland
leave
wilt
Returning
at 2.00 p. m.
and all Intermedia**

Hurplu.

sepllMtf

landiu^s
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
ROUtla.

VV ANT ED-Lodging

rooms

adjacent

to a

first class restaurant, or a first class board,
ing house, for twelve or thirteen young nun lor
season hegiuiilug April 17th, ami ending Oet. 1st.
References given as to character and security as
to prompt payment. Address -,B.," This Office.
v

V

4-tt

an

t

p. ni.
Press Garbo ns, 8.45 aid.. l».15and 6.48 p. lu.
Prom Chicago and Montreal, 13.16 aud
8.45 p. m.
Prom t|nebec, 13.15 p. 01.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.

TICKET OP PICE

:

35 Euhangi SI., md Oeool Foot of India Stmt.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows! To Chicago. $21.00 and $18.00; Detroit, $16.76 and
$16 00; Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86; St.
Paul $33.60 and (28.00; St. Louts via. Detroit.
$26.00 and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
aud $24.80; California, $82.60 and $83.75.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WE. EDGAR. G. P. A..
J. STEPHENSON. Bupi.

Nov. 28.1887

BOSTON. AND MAINE R. R
effect

Mua«!n>, 0«l. vTI« ISS7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Por Boston 7.30, 8.40 A m.. 12.40 3.31 p. nu
Boston for Portland 7.30. 8.30, A m., 1.00.
4.00 p.m. (6.00p. m. arriving No. Berwick at
8.00 p. in., connecting with 8.36 p. m. train 1or
Portland.) Hcnroro Brack. Ptae Point,
(Saco, Hiddeford 7.30. 8.40,10.25 A m., 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30, 8.40,
•5.30,6.16 p. m.
10.26 A m., 12.40,3.30, *5.30, 6.15 p. m. North
Berwick,(-rent Palls, Dove, 7.30, 8.40 Am.,
Baeter, Haverhill,
12.40,3.30, *6.30 p. m.
Lawrence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 13.40,
Bochester Pnrmiagtoa, Alton
3.30 p. m.
Bay, 8.40 A m., 12.40, 3.30 p. ni. Manchester

and Concord (viaLawrence) 8.40Am., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.
MCNDAY TBAINh
to: Boston 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Div, to Scar
boro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.

—

tom; Philadelphia

WANTED.
to

AND ALL PARTS OP

Brunswick, Nava Mcatia, Prince Edwards Island, and A'apr Hrrten.

novUdtf_Oen’l

general
ICO—Situation, by Kiri,
energetic
silent
active, with a
solicit for
WANTED—An
established business; bond
WANT
housework. Cull at 80 ADAMS S i lir-KI
from $1,000 to $3,000. to engage In
PAKTNKK—Either
need
business
capital
those
who
apply
;
only
quired
business, well established, large
man

—

WINTER ARRANtt lE»ENT887-8.

18(1—MIDDLE STREET—182

IULB HELP.
an

FOB

The Steamers ol this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for KASTPOKT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ty^felght received upto 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J- B.UOYLK.
of State street.
Manager.

—

1NOR

_

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN M.B.. HALIFAX N. S

enquire

HALE—Farm in Falmouth, of 60 acres:
cuts about 20 tons of hay: nice buildings; 6
miles from Portland, on line of Grand Trunk road.
For particulars, Inquire on the premises, A. 1*.
FIELD, or S.CHKNEEY, 7 Custom House Wharf
Portland.3-2
for hale—In Scarboro, equal distance between Portland and Saco, 75 acres
of land, young orchard, two good cranbery meadows, wood and timber sufficient, buildings suitable for farmer, well watered: terms easy, Enquire on premises of MOSES WATERHOUSE.
31-4

for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

that suits you.

laml.3-2

BUHIMEfiS CAKDM.

Specialty.

sepl2C°n8re88 St'* Bo8ton* Ma8$lm

Colley’s

WANTED—Young

BOSTON.

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

FOR

THIS

BOSTON & NEW YTfilTsTOCKS
on

HA 1.4: OR TO LET—Farm i» FalCorner,
mouth, 1% miles from
known as the Clienery Farm; of about ninety
acres in wood, pasture and tillage; house contains
8 good rooms; very pleasant. For terms
of S. CHENKBY, 7 Custom House Wharf, Port-

—

Slven

Bought and sold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
season

m.

13.16,3.16,5.46 aud H.45

la

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving.In

G-UARANTEED.

PRICES

J?

Office ot tlie Sheriff of Cumberland Comity. State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., April 3, A.D. 1888.
is to give notice, that on the third
day of April, A. D. 1888, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
EDWAKI) 8. HAMLKN,
individually and as a member of tile Arm or E. 8.
Hainlen & Company, composed of said Hainlen
and Frederick W. Hobson, late of Deenng, In said
County, deceased,and also ns a member of the
late Arm doing business under the name of A. M.
Smith, Agent, and of E. S. Hainlen &
Company, Trustees, of Portland, adjudged to be
Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor,
which petition was filed on the third day of April,
A. D. 1888, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop-

dlawW3w

mar28

FARE ONLY $1.00.
tub ruurr-cuLsa steamers

A

without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
by Or. C. T. FJ*K, »

KINNEY

STEAMERS.

mhl2eow4w

cured

!■ Ifn.mil

Portland March btli.marliidtf
FOR HALE—Situated in Gorham, 2
milesIrom Saccarappa, IV2 miles from Normal school; farm consists of loo acres of land, under good state of cultivation; cutting last year 50
tons of hay; good wood lot; Sebago water in house
and barn; good pasture, well watered. For further
particulars call on If. A. CLOUDMAN, Gorham,
or \VM. ALLEN, JK., 28 Exchange street, Port3-2
land.

BOSTON

have an elegant line of Spring Overcoats in the Mew and Fashionable Shades
to which we invite your inspection.
We wish to call special attention to two lots
(one light and dark colors] for business
Price SI©.
men's Spring Overcoats.
They are well made and trimmed and very
desirable.
We have Hfew Patterns arriving daily, so
keep your eye on them until you
We

on

Houbk

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at tf p. in. Returning, leave pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
General Agent
sepia 1-drf

SPRING OVERCHATS!

8.45 A

Imi Lewiston tad Suborn, 11.46 A A

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

1X0R

Cbitkga, 8.46

AKRIVAL.lt.

furnished, readv for house-keeping.Address W,”
P. O. BOX 1667, Portland, Maine._7-1

FO

Vfev. ’AN. IN»»,
fallowst

m.
Par Uorbaas, VIsair.nl and
a. m. and t.30 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Kar Buebflrld aad I cslw,
1.30 p. m.

steahkbs.

••

convenient express wagon; suitable for grocery
delivery; in line condition. A. A. MITCHELL,
383 Commercial street.7-1

ran as

Ki/Aabsrasad Lrvhlsa, .80 and 8.46
a. in. and 12.46 and 5.20 p. to.
Par fierbaas, 8.45 a. in. and 1.30and 6.30p,

_7-1

great bargain.
sion top carryall; built by Kimball; also

VIoTTdA ¥,

OKPAKTI'KK*

IXOIt

a

alter

trains will

MALE-The handsomest Newfoundland
male dog In the State, lVi years old. $10.00;
English male fox hound, 1 year old $5.00; male
black and tan, 1 year old $5.00; 3 female pugs,
3 mouths old $5.00; G Newfoundland female pups
82100 each. M. U. llUNLETT, Rockland, Me.

One exteu

from New York.

MAJIPAON, IH, V. !««■!,
•201 tVuabmgton aireel.
eod3m

A OE W

MIN SHAW, 48Exchange street.7-1

it H ALE-At

VIA

Ocean Steamship Co.

FOR HATE-Formerly occupied
the late S. C. Hayes; situated about one half
mile above Yannouthville on the Walnut HiU road
about 110 acres land; two story house and outbuildings in good repair; large oarn comparatively new; fine orchard of about 00 trees. BENJA-

FOH

Freight and Passenger Line,

m inlaid m sayamaii

MiATE—Desirable houses, several new
ones, at West End and other localities In the
city. Houses ami suburban residences in Deerlug and Cape Elizabeth, and South Portland.
Nice lumse lots on Western Promenade and other
streets in city and Deering. N. S. GARDINER,
40 Exchange St.7-1

fXAK.TI

leave Porfluml ns follows: s:l.l a.
tor Bridgton, Kryeburg, No. ConKabyan’s, Bethlehem. Lam as
Whltelleld, Littleton, Wells’ KisMontpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher-

_

(3

WO,n„t fi.

k. h

Canadian Pad tic Westbound Train*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

from
miles

Gorham.

RIDLC'N,

ugaensourg

PORTLARO and MONTIEAL LIRE.
Only line making direct connection* with

100 acres,

from
known

J_W.

uctathltl_

FARM FOR SALE.

JOSEPH

TRAINS.

On and alter Monday. March 9, 1NNN,
Passenger Trains will I.rare P inland:
Par Wormier, (Union, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, Windhnn. and Pppln* at T..IO
as.
a. m. and 1.00 p
#'•*• JlMochrMrr, I'mcmH, &D(I pollts Noftl

weeks

W

lou

st Paul. Minn A Man.
St. Paul ft Omaha.
si. Pup ft Omaha prf.

Smith, do; O M Marrett, llockBedford; Seth
Thomastou;
port; Gen Hall, Diadem, and Eagle,
Jos
Ouoddy.St John, NB; G B Ferguson, Belfast; A
Hall. Mabel Hall,Bertha E Glover.Conimeice. I.
Rockland,
from
Cone,
and
Joua
Jessie,
ilodgdon,
F A Magee. Ellsworth; L F Warren, Mnchlas.
Cld 9th. barque Mary C Hale, Higgins, for Vera
Cruz; 8 A Staple*, Grav. Sagua.
Also cld mil, ships El capital!, Humphrey, ( atcutta; Granite State, Jacobs. Hong Kong.
Off Hart Island 7th, schs Izetta, N«w York for
Boston; A K Woodward, do fi r Providence; Fanute Flint, Hoboken for Boston; Lugano, from Port
Johnson for do; James Barrett, do for do; Ella M
Storer, Savannah for Portland.
FALL ItlVKlt-Ar 8th, sch Pocahontas. Phillips, Newport News.
FALL KIVElt—Ar 8th. sel.s Chase, Mills. Nortolk; John Douglass, Jordan. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9Ui, sells Annie T Bailey,
Parris, Savannah 6 days; Prank O Dame, Slialler,
Newpon News.
Below, sch J W Woodruff, from New York for
Fall River.
NEWPORT—Ar 9tli, sells Ira D Sturgis, ilodgdcn. Wlscasset; Ira Bliss. Hudson, ltoekport.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, scli John Somes,
Robbins. New York.
Sid 8tli, sell George & Albert. lor New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, sens May Day,
NewVorkfor
Amboy for Boston; E I. Gregory.
do; MaryJl.ee, Amboy for ltocklaud; Eclipse,
New York for Hrookliu; W Salisbury, Deer Isle
lor New York; T A Lambert, Boston for Balti-

on

m^-ln no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deBanks be allowed as a plea
posits In the Savings
ill mitigation of such doom.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
JOHN W. YORK.
[Assessors.
WILLIAM. O. FOX, }
dtanlB
ap2

O

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

Brown.; Darien; Maud,

l:t8

dopef.109%
99

sell Jennie M Carter, Eaton, eastward;

schs Dora Matthews,
*'NEW*YOKE—Ar'bth,
from Beverly; Helen, New

16%
19%
81%

do st prf.io»
Paul.«‘J%

Writs, ratuo

S<Sld 7th!

14
Ho
20

Pullman enlace.i3u%
Readmit. r.»',%
Bock Is and.10.1
St Louis A San Frau... 2d
06%
dop.ef
St

Cushing, Dow, Havana,
Cld 9th, barque
acl> ban Domingo, Bennett, Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 9lh. barque Lillian,
Willey. Pernambuco, (ordered to New York.)
Ar at do 8th, tch.Johu lt;Pcnroae. Smith, Matan*
zhb. (ordered to Portland.)
PKBTI1 AMBOY—At «tli, barque Jessie Macacli Corvo, Averill,
i-regor, McFaddeu. New York;
\-,.w York.
Ar 7th, sell Mindoro. Billings, New York.
Ar Bill, barque Doris Ecklioff, Todd, New York,

f•'7J
13%
3f%
53%

*0

Dtiiifii

Edward

A

ors' office

aware

you
AKEpolicy-holders

A

-loliiiviini

I

Illinois Ceutial
Illil. Bloom ft W'est
... hm« km
Lake Shore

Nor.

^NEWPORT

NEWS—Ar 9tli, sell Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Portland.
BALTIMORE-Ar 9th. sells Lois V Chaples,
lioss, Jacksonville; Hattie Turner. Gilmore. Wiiiiiiuuloii, NC.
.......
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Kate M Hilton,

...

com

a

...

Darien*
NORFOLK—Ar 9th, sch Nile, Manning, from

J

.}30

Umaxo, Purlinetou * yunicy....117%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....105
Delaware, Larka. ft Western... 16%
Oliver
■Art*

Philadelphia.
,,
RICHMOND—Mid 8th, sch Lalna Cobb, Cobb,

nison.

ME!

you
is HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO pany
111 1848 under the laws of Maine?

Fishermen.
Sld fm Bootlibay 9th Inst, sens Sir Knight,
Plerec. and Lady Elgin. Pierce, Western Banks;
Fannie S Orue, Orne; K K Nickerson, Kimball;
do; Nellie Burns. Craig, and Elizabeth W Smith,
Sargent, Portland for do; Henry Morganthan, McKnown, do for do.
Domestic Potrs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th. ship E B Sutton,
York.
New
Carter,
In port 2d, ship Com T H Allen, Merriman, for
New York; barque C O Whitmore, for Honolulu.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 9th, sch J B Holden,
Look. New York.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 7th, sch J C Gregory,
Kllien, Tampico.
SAVANNAH-Sld 8tli, sch Normandy, Rivers,
Darien
BRUNSWICK—Ar Oth, sch Standard, Oram,
Perth Amboy.
CHARLESTON— Ar 9th, sch Helen A Chase,
Southurd, Wlscasset.
,,
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 9tli, sch Aldine, Den-

124
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Union Mutual

nas been

_

distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless lie shows that he was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Asses-

on

OS

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
UltKKN’S I.ANDING, April 4—Sid, sehs Puritan. Sargent, New York; Hattie, Lowe, do.
April 6—Ar, sens Edward Rich, Knowlton. aud

David Brown, Jr, Barbour. Portland.
April 8—Ar, sch Portland Packet, Gardner, fm
Eastport for Portland.
April 9—Ar. sehs Julia Ann, Rice, Portland;
Willie. Knowltau, Kennebunkport; Joker, from
Millbrldge.

of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided, during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, adintniil ator
or other person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of such
notice will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate lias been wholly

Nolice of Dissolution.

c*vo»

19,000 bbls. {wheat 0.000
Shipments—K'our
bush,|corn 24,000 bush, oats 14,000 bush, : rley
O.oOo hush,rye 0.000 bush.
DETROIT. Apr 10,1888.—Wheal—No 1 White
Coni—No l at 64c.
at 80c; No 2 Red at 83%c.
'ats—No 2 at 34c.
hush.
3200
Wheat—receipts
NEW ORLEANS. Apr 1 10 i«*8.~4.<tt<.n Is
easy; middling W«c.
SAVANNAH, April 10, i 888.—CcCUtn Is doll;
middling 9 7-ltte.
OHAl.i ESTON,April 10. issH. C .tom steady;
middling 9 »-l(ic.
MF.'u 1 It IS, April 10,1888.- 4 otton quiet; u K
dliag at 9V».
MOBILE, April 10. 1888.—Cotton quiet; tm.
■>11DK 9%e.

tlie City of rortiand hereby
Assessors
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
be in session every secular
will
said city that they
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next,
in City Hall, from idne to
room
their
Inclusive, at
twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two to five
for the purpose of receivafternoon,
o’clock in the
ing lists of the polls and estates taxable In said
city.
Aud all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true aud perfect lists
of all their polls and estates, real and persomd. or
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1888, and be prepared to make oath to the truth
of

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

MAI.E OK TO 1ST-* place about

two miles front No. Windham, situated
FOIt
the main road, story and a half house and twenty

one

■

7 co*7 10; clear ribs all 7 20*7 30; short clear
Bacon—shoulders at 6 37% ; long
at 7 40*7 Go
clear 7 70*7 8G; clear ribs at 7 80*7 95; short
clear 8 00*8 12%. Hams at 10 00*12 00.
Receipts-Flour. 1000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush,
eora 10,000 busli.oats.9,000 bush. i•«rte> ,000,000
busn,rye OoOO bush.

Assessors’ Notice.

..

Foreign Porta.
Ar at Cardiff 6tli Inst, ship Iiecla, Snow, from
Dunkirk.
Sid fin Montevideo Mcti 9, barque Golden Sheaf,
Lunt, New York.
Cld at Matanzas 4th, barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman, Delaware Bieakwater.
Sid fin Matanzas 6th lust, brig Marena, Moore,
New York.
Ar at Sagua Mch 301b, sell Fannie Whitmore,
Whitmore, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, atli iust, sch Etna, Reynard,
Portland.
r,
Cld 9th, barque J H McLarreu. Wyman, LiverRockland.
pool; sell Sea Bird. Andrews. sch
Josopn W' Fisli.
Ar at guaco. N B, 7tli hist,
Hart, St George.

f

I/IJ

CITY OF PORTLAND.

THE

HAILHOADN.

FOK MAI.it,

CITY AUVEKTISKOTKINTS

Cac?d

bbls; wheal. 43,000
bush; < oru 109,ouo bush; oats 103,000; bush ;r>e
lOoo bush; barley, 32.000 bush..
biupnir nts—Flour. 24,000 bbls: wheat, 16,(8 0
t>u:*coru, 109,000 bush; oats, 68,00"bn rye l.OCO
hush, barley 19,000 hush
ST, LOUIS, April 10, 1888.-Flour Arm, but
Wheat strong and higlier—No 2 Red
very quiet.
at 8l®8lVic.
Com is strong and higher at 4744
48 vie. Oats strong and higher at Si Vi®31 Vic.
ye at 62e. Barley at 76®87c. Wlllskev 1 09.
Lard at 7 16.
Provisions strong. Pork at 14 25.

|27,00

turopesri w.arKets.

FREIGHTS.

private

J4

_

The following are recent charters:
Bark Bremen, Portland to Montevideo, lumber
$9 76.
Bark T. L. Sweat,New York to Matauzas,empty
hhds $90c.
Bark L'nden, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber

at

Domestic Markets.
iBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. April 10. 1888.—Flour market—
receipts 23,604 packages; exports 4279 bbls and
1000 sacks; dull; sales 2470 bbls
Flour quotations—Fine atJ2.06®2 06; superliuo
Western and State 2 36,63 00: common to good
extra Westeru and 8tatc|at 2 76®3 35; good to
cholco do>t 3 40@4 86; common to ohoice Whit*
wheat Western extra at 4 2564 40; fancy do at
at 4 00*4 80; common to good extra Ohio at 2 80
90; eommomto choice extra St laruis at 2 80S
90; pater' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 30 a 4 60; choice to fanev do at 4 60(64 86. including 2,700 bbls city mill extra at 4 46®4 05,
2600 hills tine do 2 06®2 06; 2300 |Dbls superfine
2 36 a8 00; 1000 bbls extra No 2 at 2 75 63 35;
0,600 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 80®6 00; 9,South100 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 76Ca4 bfi
ern flour quiet; common to fair extra 8 8003 90;
good to choice at 4 00®4 90. Rye flour steady:
trading very moderate. Wheat— receipts 650
bush; exports 52,839 hush; sales 128,000 bush;
at
steady but quiet on export account; No c2 Red
afloat.
90Vi(a91Vic store and elev, 9209244
Rye dull. Barley Is dull. 4'orn-receipts 20,360
hush; exports 18,319 bush, sales 104,000 oush;
advanced about ic, thus checking trading; No2
at 66®6Sc store, dais -recelnts 61,000 bush, exports 702 busli; sales 146.000 bush; firm and lu
some cases a trifle better; No 3 at 37c; do White
41c; No 2 at 37X4@37>>*c; White do 41Vi@42V4 ;
No 1 White at J4c tMixed Western at 37®40c; do
White at 41046e. Coffee-fair bio dull 14V4C.
sugar Arm ;reflned steady ;C|6 Vi ;KxiC 549®544 ;
White ExtraCat 6%c; Yellow at 6 5-16®54'bc:
standard A 6V4c; Mould A 7c; Confectioners A at
649 ; cut loaf ami crushed at 744 c; off A 6®6V9;
Pepowdered 7c; granulated 644 c: Cubes at 7c.
Pork is strong
troleum steady—united at 77 Vi.
I.oed
Beef
dull.
opened higlier
and more active.
and closed steady with the advance lost; Westeru
steam 7 92Vi®7 9’’Vi; city steam at 7 HO; retlned
quoted at 7 80 for Continent; S A at 8 60. Hurler is heavy, dull and lower; State lc,(628; Wes
tern I5®27c. »'hee«e quiet and steadily held.
irreiKhu to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO. April 10. 1M88.-FI0U1 is steady.
Wheat is excited and higher; No 2 Spring Wheat
at 78Vi@76V4c; No 2 Red 8lVle. Corn is aetive
'ats firm—No 2 at
and higher—No 2 at 52e.
27V4®30c.V4 No 2 Ryoat69Vic. B»rley-No2
at 77®80c. Provisions irregluar—Mess Cork at
14 26. Lard at 7 60. Dry salted shoulders 6 76
®6 00; short clear sides at 7 66®7 60. Whiskey

Lewis. Woolwich; Coquette, Orne, WisMary Hawes. Webster, Rock port.
9th, sets Kennebec, Wail. Frankfort; Nelli,, l' sawvcr, Arey. Portland.
sebs Mary Brewer, Keene, Raritan;
Ar 10th
Kiien Merriiuan. Tainter.Winterport; Itaska,Wilson Cherryfield; Mary Brewer, Abbott, Ortand;
i M Warren,Colson.:Rockland; Vandalla, Betts,
New York; Republic, Neville, Vinalhaven; Atalanta Gray, and X'eerless, Thompson, Rockland;
Mary' B Rogers, Kuiglit, Bath; Marcia Bailey,Cole
Addison; Allda. Lindsey, Calais.
Balow, sells EllaM Watts, from Sagua; M V B
Chase, from Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar Utli, sell Geo W Glover, Morton.
»r,.„i,

casset-’

Por Boston att2.0Oa.m.. dally,19.00a.m., Jl.00,
Boston for Portland 7.30, 8.00 A
16.00 p. m.
m„ 12.30 p. m. (*»7.00p.m. dally). Cnpc Elizabeth. O.PO a. m. (5.30 p. in. West. L <v. Pass.)
Unto 0.00 Alii., 1.00 p.m. Middr ford 2.00, 8.00
Am., 1.00,6.00 p. m. Portsmouth, Newborynort, Hulrm, Lyon 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.00
p. in. Ameobury 8.00a.m., 1.00,6.00p. m.
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York.
tConnects with Sound Lines lor New York.
••West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

Tickets to all points West and Sonth
^Through
lor rale at Per tiaud Station Ticket otHce and

at C niea Ticket Fiber, l» Kzchange Hired
JAB. T. FURBEB, Gen ! Manager.
Boston
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. A T. A.
m. l. Williams, Gen’i Agent,
Portland

oct21dtf__

UINI CENTRAL RAILROAD
April

On and after MONDAY,
Jd,
Passenger Trains will leave
Portland as fellows!

INNS,

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00 8.36 A m.,
13.60 4.60 p. m.; I.ewiston rln Branswick, 6.45 A III.. 12.66 tl 1.16p.m. For Hath
6.46 A in., 12.66 and 4.55 p. m„ and on Satnrand
days only at 11.16 p. m. Kerklnnd
Knet and l.lncoln H. K-, r. 45 a. m. and
12.66 p. in., Brunswick, iGurdinr», Hulls
well, and Augusta, 6.46 Am., 12.65, 4.66
and 111.16 p. m. Pnrmington via Lewielon, 8.35 A m., 12.60 p. m.; via Brunswick.
in.
Monmouth,
Wiathrop.
12.55 p.
KrudHrld. Oakland and North Anaan,
7 a. 111., 12.60 p. m.. W'atereille and show
in.
12.60.
I.ewiston. 7 A
rln
hrgno.
via Augustn, 6.45 a. m., 12.55 and tll-16
p. m., and Watervillo Saturdays only 4.66
p. m. Hrlfast and Dealer. 12.60 and 111.16
p. m. Hanger via I.ewlstsa, 7.00 a. m.
12.60 p. m.; via Augasla, 6.46 A in., 12.66
and 111.16 p. m. Banger 4If
Piscataquis
K. H.,6.45 and 7.00 Am. aud 111.16 p. m.
Bur
and
Kllrwotlh
Harbor,
111.16
and 12.55 D. m. Tancrboro <1.46 and 7.00
and til.15 p. ni. Ht.
A m., 12.50. 12.55
Connty,
Stephen (Calais), Aroostook
Prorinceo,
Ht. John. Ilalirae, and the
12.50. 12.55 and ill.16 p. m.
; S'- All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at
S

l! t'sti

st

ST

ITIliV

few minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
points East and West. 1 Night express with
sleeping car attached.runs every night Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowbegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings
will run through to Bar Harbor on and after May
:i

2oth,
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning train from Augusta and Hath S.46 A m.;
Lewiston. 8.60 a. to.; from Knox & Lincoln
K. R. 12.20 p. m.; day trains from Bangor at
18.40, 12.46 p. m. The afternoon trains from
Watervllle, Bath, Augusta and Roe-land at
6.35 p. m., Flying Yankee at 5.45 p. m.;
Farmington and Lewiston, 5.50 p. m. Night
Pullmau at 1.60 a. m.
Limited Tickets. Hrsl and •••ten J class, (sr
■ill points in the Provinces on snle at re.
dated

rates,

PORTLAND. NT. DESERT 4 NACH'AS ST'BT CO
Meaner City olt lUrhmoiitl,
c.tPT. w.n. k. DK.yyimiJi,
(weather permitting), and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays andPrldays at 11
Returning, leave Machlasport
o’clock p. m.
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o'clock Am.. connecting at Portland with the 7.30 a. m. train for
Poston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Ueueral
K. K. BOOTHHY.OcnT Pass.am! Tlcl
»
Portlanti. March 30. 1888.
_

Kuuiford Falls Sc Burk field Railroad.
Winter Arrangement— la effect Jan. AT,
INNS.
Leave Porthuiu, yla 0. T. Railway, 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston 0.60; Mechanic Palls (mixed train' 10.60; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; K. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfletd 12.00; K. Sumner
12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.30t
E. Hebron 3.40; Bucktleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.08;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
KKTU KN1 Nil— Leave Canton 4.30, 8.00 a. m.t
arriving at Portland 8.46 A in., 12.16 p. in
MTAUK 4

ONNBCTIOJkW.

of Euunetsburg, Iowa. Kstahtlshed 1872.
Author lard 4’a pi la I. .91 ,080 IHNI
000.04444
Paid I p 4'npital.

78.0440

offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest, « per
cent and 7 per cent llrst mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon,
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also its
own tl per cent debenture booth, and further secured oy deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as
Mercantile Trust Co., of New York,
of mortgages and Uimls conA
trustee
ou
hand,which Investors are Invited to rail
stantly
and ex unlue.
Coupons cashed on presentation.
or Oy letter, for list of
Please apply
references and other ltdormatlou. 1'. 4.4 IIA I*■VIA (V. 4icu. Agent, 44. lard Huildtug. ISA
middle Hirer!, Kosm J.
Uec20oodl»iu

collateral,with
supply

personally,

Dr. 'Major D. MacRae.
Kespeetfiilly announce* to the public that

car ca

IB0VBM

t

i.»*

%

treatment without cutting. Also Cancer of the
Pile*, iritf In ICrvrMN,
« i«-rta«,
BCrvmipt lum, ,uut all other Malignant llceratloD*
Send for ludWpiiUble reference*,
cut ed ov him.
ha* had over 25 year* npwleJM in the treatno nt of the above uientlou diseases.
apr&dly
*««••• «•.. l*oi ili«u«i, .flee

THE PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB.

THK

PREBS.

WEDNESDAY

MOKMNU. APRIL »»•

»«

I

i KM

•• '** *

I

w

*

AMUSEMENTS.

Kastman Bros.

& Bancroft.

To et—Cottage house.
wen. Moore & Co.
W. L. Wilson & Co.
Agents wanted.
AUCTION PALES.
Administratrix sale.

CAUCHT.

A Tapeworm Measuring Sixty-three
Feet in Length, Removed bv Dr.
Nicholls at His Office, 537 Congress Street.
Yesterday there was to be seen at the office of
Dr. Nicholls the finest specimen of tape worm
yet captured In tiiis “nick of the woods.” Mrs.
Farali A. Morton, who lives at Cape Elizabeth,
had this monstrous parasite for a companion
many years, not knowing what her real trouble
was. She had been treated by many doctors for
liver and other complaints, receiving no penua
Dr. Nicholls. withueiit benefit whatever.
out the slightest injury to the patieut, had no difficulty iu removing the monster, after administer
log the proper remedies. My.sl'ter was present
all tbe tune during the operation.
Sabah A. Mobton.
d&wlt
April 10 1888.
Advice u Mother*.— MitS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING KYKUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
little
liy relieving the child from palu, aud the
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button." It is
softvery pleasant to taste. It soothes the child,
ens tile gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ianl«

_

FM&W&wly

Tlie most efficacious stimulants to excite the apare Angoaiam Bitter*, prepared by Dr.
J. a. B. Slegert & Sons. Beware of counterfeits.
Ask for tbe genuine article.
ood&wlw
aprU

petite

••Best cure for Cougliand Colds Is the old Boston
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.”
eod&w6ino

uovll

Women with pale, colorless faces,
who feel week and discouraged, will receive both
mental aud bodily vigor by using Carter’s Iron
Pills, which are made for the blood, nerves and

aprlOdAwlw

complexion.

Who is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because if it
Is out of order you are one of the most miserable
creatures liviug. Give it a fair honorable chance
and see if it is not the best friend you have in the
Don’t drink
end. Don’t smoke in the morntug.
in the morning. If you must smoke and drink
wail until your stomach is through with breakfast,
You can drink more aud smoke more In the evening and it will tell on you less. II your food ferments aud does not digest right,—U you are
troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming up ul the food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble ol the stomach,
as no
you had best use Green’s August Flower,
person can use it without immediate relief,
uov I

dlycT

______________

U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

MONDAY—United States by information vs. Jaltussell, corruptly influencing a witness before
Plea guilty.
the Commissioner of the Court.
Sentence, $loo line and costs and ten days’ imprisonment Hi Portland jaiL
i'albot.
Bird, District Atty.
United States by Information vs. Alfred E. Bussell. Same offence. Plea guilty. Sentence, $100
flue and costs and ten days* imprisonment In Portland Jail.
Bird, ally. U.
son

8._Talbot.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Tuesday.—The April term of the Supreme
Judicial Court was opened with prayer by Bev.

Mr. Blanchard. The continued docket was called
aud eight cases marked for trial, of which two are
contested divorce cases, one a case against the
Boston A Maine, and one case by John W. Lane
against Street Commissioner Staples.
The traverse Jury is to come Iu tills Wednesday

morning.

The term cannot continue
weeks because Judge Virgin
at Paris which begins the first

more

..

than

holds the

Tuesday

May

of

..

three
term

May.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Intoxication.
Blanchard.
Tuesday. -John
Fined $10 and costs.
Intoxicadiaries W. smith and Annie Smart.
tion. Fined $3 and costs eacli
ComWilliam H. Pingree and Patrick Busby.
mon drunkards. Each 30 days iu county Jail.
Mark Lang. Throwing stones. Fined $1 and
costs.

__

John Howley. Single sale. Discharged.
Catherine Harrell.
Larceny. Ninety days iu
city house of correction,
Miles J. Mullen.
Lareeuy—three cases. Hour
mouths in county jail on eacli case.
Miles J. Mullen. Larceny. Continued.
BRIEF

JOTTINCS.

Pleasant morning yesterday, cloudy and
in the afternoon.
The Conant case will come up in the Mu-

raw

Court this morning.
The stevedores still remained at work yesterday and there was no sign of a strike on
the part of the wheelers.
The liquor deputies made 27 seizures last
week, including barrels of ale and beer and

dicipal

a

Precisely at half past eight o’clock last
(veiling fifty-five members and guests of the

such a sylendid success. The guests included Messrs. Lewis E. and Fred B. Smith,
Messrs. Doldt, Moore and MaeGowan. of the
Turuvereiu, the choir boys and representatives of the press. The club knows bow to
do a thing well and most certainly did every
invited guest iiave reason to be proud that

Notice—Gardner S. Chick.
A. 0. If.—Soeelal meeting.
For Sale-Roller top desk.
Freeport Steamboat Co.
Notice is hereby given.

t

i

>f the club and this opportunity wgs taken
;o express their appreciation of the talent
outside of tlmir own organization which had
tided in making their recent minstrel show

Foster.

ANOTHER MONSTJ

at the

Evening.

Portland Wheel Club marched in a double
(oliimn into the Preble House diuiug ball.
Thu occasion was the second annual diuner

Drill and Ball-Portland Cadets.
Portland Theatre—The Hanlons.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Miller.
Sanitary pluinldug—James
Larrabee Md Co.—2.
G.
Man soli
Wanted—Gentlemen boarders.

Wanted—Charles ,J.

Dinner

Preble House Last

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
jv

Annual

rhe Second

of hard liquors.
There will be a social gathering

quantity

of

the

TrefJale Association Thursday evening at
the residence of Mr. C. N. Evans, No. 8
North street.
The police made seizures yesterday morning at Pat O’Connor’s aud George Keeley’s
place on India street, and at the Jim Welch
place at the corner of Centra ana Fore
streets.
A crew of carpenters are now at work on
the new freight shed to be erected on Franklin wharf by the Portland Steam Packet
Company. The company’s office was moved

yesterday farther up the wharf.
The Fraternity Primary is indebted

to

Messrs. Owen & Strout for n generous gift
of membership cards, in addition to the liberal supply presented by them a short time
ago.
The members of Munjoy Lodge, K. of P.,
are requested to call at No. 56 Temple street(
at W. H. Pearsons, and get their tickets for

their entertainment next Monday evening.
No charge for tickets.
Runaway.
A man went to Wilson’s stable on Federal
street yesterday, and hired a horse aud top
He hitched the horse on Elm below
Oxford street, with a weight and went into
While there the horse became
a house.
frightened and ran away down Oxford
•treet, overturning the buggy, breaking the
top, sides, shafts and harness, and finally
Mr. Sawyer,
fell aud broke his hind leg.

buggy.

agent for the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, was sent for and killed
the animal, which was valued at $225.

Alleged Pension Fraud.
United States Deputy Marshals Smith

and

Andrews of this city, went to Augusta Monday and arrested Mrs. Mary Purceile for
making a false voucher for the purpose of
obtaining tbe payment for an illegal pension. She was brought before United States
Commissioner linud yesterday and held to
tbe April
appear before the grand jury at
term of tbe U. S. Circuit Court.
White Mountain Telephone Co.
At a meeting of tbe White Mountain Telephone Company A. O. Pike, Tobias Lord
aud George P. Wescott were chosen directors, and F. C. Bridgham, secretary and
treasurer. At a subsequent meeting of the
directors George |P. Wescott was chosen
president, and Robie Blake superintendent.
Maine Cenealogical Society.
The Maine Genealogical Society will hold
a meeting in Reception Hall, City Building,
next Monday evening.' Among the many interesting papers that will be read will be one
by Hon. J. H. Drummond, one by Augustus
F. Moulton, Esq., and one by ex-Mayor M.
F. King. Tbe meeting will be a very interesting one.
Fish Arrivals.
There were a large number of fish arrivals
yesterday and they all amounted to about
75,000 pounds. Four men of tbe schooner
Little Nell gotill,000 pounds of fish in one
day, an exceptionally good day’s work.

he was one.
The dinner was the regulation thing from
the
blue points and mock turtle soup to
it.
coffee and cigars; and every one enjoyed
Ten o’clock and ten minutes finds the boysi
after social wit and merriment have had
their sway, ready for tiie speeches. There is
a rap at one end of the table and each and alj
to see and
peer through the Havana density
The president
hear president Stevens.
of the formation of the

spoke interestingly

club and their subsequent prosperity, and introduced Chief Consul Elwell as toastmaster.
Messrs Fred B. Smith,Win. H. Gay. Ur. J. H.
Dow, J. E. Doldt and Lewis E. Smith were
called upon and made racy remarks,brief but
bright. Mr. Smith, ou behalf of Matter
Frankie Webster, the diminutive drum major,
thanked the club for their liberality in presenting to him a fine silver watch.
The club then adjourned to thair rooms
and spent the remainder of the evening. In
those cosy and luime-like quarters.
It has been decided to hold tiie annual
meeting of tiie Maine division, League of
Americau Wheelmen, in Portlund, May 20th.
A run will be made to Cape Elizabeth in the
forenoon, where dinner will be served at
the Ocean House and various sports indulged
Then the return rid t will be made t
tiie city and supper served in tiie Portland
Wheel Club rooms, where the business meetAbout
ing of the division will take place.
twenty-five riders from Biddcford and Saco
in.

from Biddeford

will attend, making the run
to Cape Elizabeth by way of Scarboro. This
will be the third annual meeting of the division, and it is expected that there will be a
large turnout of members throughout the
State.

Hon. Jacob McLellan.
Hon. Jacob McLellan (Bed at bis residence
on Danforth street at 9 o’clock last night,
after a few days’ illness. When first taken it
was thought he was suffering from a slight
disorder of the stomach, but inflammation
set in and extended to the bowels.
The ancestors of all the McLellans in this
part of the country came hero from Ireland
about 1730.

They

Bryce

Hugh
daughter Susannah,

were

Bryce

and

had a
born in this towu in March, 1731. He married Eliza Miller for a second wife, in 1741,
and by both wives had a large family. He
was a weaver by trade, but did not follow

McLellan.

his trade

much

in this town. He lived on
the foot of High street, in
is still standing, and owned

Fore street,
a house which
by Hon. Jacob McLellau’s family. Bryce
He left three sons, Joseph,
died in 1776.
William was a
William and Alexander.
shipmaster of great repute. He was in the
siege of Quebec, taking part with Brigadier
Preble and Col. John Waite, under General
Wolfe.
Brigadier Preble was then a captain. Capt. McLellan died in 1815, aged 79.
He left one son, Capt. William McLellan,
aud two daughters, Mrs. William Merrill
and Mrs. Royal Lincoln. Captain William,
like his father, carried the flag into every sea.
He commanded, among other vessels, the renowned United States ship Boxer, when, after her memorable battle with the Enterprise, she was turned into a merchant vessel
and engaged in the Mediterranean trade. A
fine picture of the Boxer, after she was
made a merchantman, painted by a distinguished artist, of Marseilles, hangs in the
McLellan house on Danforth street.
Jacob McLellan was the son of Capt. William McLellan, and, like his father and
grandfather, followed the sea. His two
grand uncles, Joseph and Alexander, both
died, the one at the close of the Revolutionary war, and the other during the war of
1812-15. Alexander was two years old when
his father left Ireland. Me married Ann
Ross iu 1743, and lived in Cape ElUabeth.
Capt. Arthur McLellan was his fourth child.
He was one of the three richest men in Portland at the beginning of this century.
Capt. Jacob married for his first wife Jane
Weeks, a granddaughter of Arthur, By her
he had no issue. For his second wife he
married Jane Ilsley, Henry Ilsley’s daughter,—a member of the historic Ilsley family,
—and another grand daughter of Arthur MeLellac.
Capt. Arthur McLellan lived in
near

what has been known in later years gs
the Wingate mansion, on the corner of High
and Spring streets, which is now occupied by
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat. The William McLellan homestead is still in the possession of
Hon. Jacob McLellan’s family, and is located
at the corner of High and Danforth streets.
In the possession of the family also is the lot
Middle street, now occupied byG.C.Sbaw
& Co.’s grocery, which has never, sinoe 1730,
been out of their hands.
Jacob McLeilan was born in Portland, November 4th, 1807, and was, therefore, in his
eighty-first year. He was employed at a very
early ago as clerk in Mr. William Robinson's
on

store on Fore street, but; tebeu fourteen years
old, went to sea on board a vessel belonging
to Capt. Jacob Knights. From that time he

continued that profession, gradually rising
to the command and ownership of some of
the finest vessels out of Portland. The Hen
rietta was the first vessel he commanded, a
brig of good size. It is narrated of her that
on entering the harbor, on her return from a
voyage, the Henrietta and another vessel
came iu collision, with such force that the
stern of the Henrietta was carried away, and
Rev. Elijah Kellogg, who had occasion to go
to the end of the wharf to see Capt. McLeilan, could look right iuto the stern of the
brig and see the officers eating supper. Besides the Henrietta, he commanded the ship
Grecian, and the ship Portland, besides many
others. The last vessel he owned and commanded was the ship William Woodbury, in
1805. At that time he left the sea and retired
to shore pursuits. In the Grecian, if we are
correctly informed, he carried a cargo of provisions to the sufferers from the famine in
Ireland in 1847. The Portland was his favorite vessel and he sailed her for many yean.
He was engaged almost entirely in the West
Indian and Mediterranean trades. Capt. McLeilan was-the last but two of ‘300 old shipmasters of prominence that sailed out of
Portland, the two survivors being Cant. James
C. Churchill of Cardenas and Capt. Richard
naruey

01 oaoo.

In 1*55, Capt. McLellan, having retired
from tbe sea, was elected to represent Ward
6 in the Board of Aldermen during the mayoralty of Hon. Albion K. Parris, and was reelected the,next year when Hon. J. B. Ca-

hoon was mayor. He then represented Maine
in the State Senate, but in 1863, during the
trying days of (he war, Mr. McLellan was
called to succeed Hon. W. W. Thomas in
the mayoralty chair. He was the light man
in the right place. He had srtong prejudices,
but he was firm as adamant and his hon-

unimpeachable. He was re-elected
over John B. Carroll by a thousand majority, and the next year he was still again, reAfelected over Hon. William L. Putnam.
ter the great fire of 1806 Mr. McLellan was
chosen a manager of the relief fund, and
was again calied to the mayor's chair in
esty

was

1868.

For forty years Mr. McLellan had been a
manager of the Portland Savings Bank. He
was president of the Merchants National
Bank, and last November, on the occasion

birthday the directors presented him
magnificent gold-headed ebony cane
He was presias a token of their esteem.
dent of the Portland Dry Dock Co., had been
of his

with

a

director of the Ocean Insurance Co., and
was a director of the Portland Lloyds; was
president of the Marine Society; was one of
the Harbor Commissioners for two years;

McLellan assisted Collector Jewett in
fitting out the Chesepeake and Forest City to
re-capture the cutter and lie himself sailed
on one

of the vessels.

Capt. McLellan's loss will be severely felt.
He belongs to a class of men who are fast
disappearing. He will be sincerely mourned
by the whole city. He leaves a widow, three
sons—Ervlng S. E., Reuol T.f and William,
He aland a daughter, Mrs. Annie Horne.
so leaves a brother, Capt. Set'i McLellan.
PERSONAL.

He
tified with many charitable societies.
had been one of the Overseers of the Poor.
During his mayorality in 1863 the Tacony,
under Capt. Heed, entered this harbor and
ran off with the custer Caleb Cushing. May-

Administratrix fair,

ALICE C. NOSES,
3 DEERiNC PLACE.

UNPRECEDENTED BREAK IN THE PRICE

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Regis-

I* 1 H1

Delsarte

Expression

a

Specialty.

Kkfkrknck—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston
School ol Oratory.

was

.in the city

yesterday.

has been elected Mayor of Palatka, Fla., by
a large majority.
Prof. Stanton, of Bates College, slipped on
the ice in Lewiston, Tuesday, and received

quite

severe

Injuries

E. C. Jordan, Esq., will soon lecture in
Lewiston on some sanitary subject, under
the auspices of the Lewiston Board of
Health.
Capt. James L. Long, who is to command

the new steamer which is to run between
Portland and Orr’s Island, Is highly spoken
of as a gentlemanly and efficient officer.
A very pretty wedding took place at St.
Dominic’s church yesterday morning, the

contracting Iparties being Miss Lizzie Fitzsimmons ef tills city and Mr. Nelson Lyons
of Boston.
Hiram Young of Bethel,died Sunday night
fromdisease of the stomach. He was one of
the most prominent aud|most popular citizens
of the town, and a member of Mt. Abraham
Lodge of Odd Fellows and Bethel Lodge of
■■■>>*.■

Masons.

Bishop Neely of Portland will visit St.
John’s Episcopal church, Bangor, ou the
29th of this month aud administer the rite of
confirmation to several candidates. Bishop
and Mrs. Neely will sail for Europe soon on
a pleasure trip.
Patrons of Hu
The Uorhaui Grange
ineetiug, the following

'jandry.

adopted,
questions

at its lust
for discus-

sion :
1—Is it more profitable to the farmer to can his
sweet corn In small co-operative establishments, or to sell the corn on the ear to large can

“At my fingers ends.”

CP.

MARRIAGES.
In Ellsworth. March 19. Emery Curtis of
scot and Miss Elmyra White of Sullivan.

Penob-

In Eamoine. March 18. Alansnn Googlus of Eamoine ami Mrs. Jane H. Murch of Treu on.
Iu Searsport. March 20, Chas W.[Cross of Knox,
and Elza B. Webber of Searsport.
In Elbe tv. March 31. Seth C. Hart of Appleton
and Ada C. "Davis of Liberty
lu China, March 24, W. F. Hawes and Miss
Hattie E. Studley.
In Gorham, N IE, March 4. John O. Kidder and
Mary B. Smith, both of Mexico.
DEATHS
In this city, April 9. Mrs. Sarah Varney, widow
of the late Oliver Varney, aged 74 years 10 mos.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2.30
o’clk. at No. 228 Brackett street.
lu this city. April. 10. James Foster, aged 80
years A mouths.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, April 10. Maria H. wife of W. H.
Robinson, aged 67 years 8 mouths.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 188 Clark strett. Burial private.
In this city, April 10, Albert E., infant son of
John E. and Eliza J. Owen.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No.
120 Monument street.
In Deerlng, April 10, at the residence of F. H.
Randall, Abigail Stuart .wife of the late Trtstam
Hillman, formerly of Livermore, Maine, aged 92
years 10 months 8 days.
[Funeral on Thursday morning at Livermore.]
At Woodford’s April 9. Mrs. Louisa E., widow of
the late Capt. Thomas Moses, aged 86 years and

,"**
Administratrix Kslate C. «.
f
At same time lor beneflt ot whom It may con-

decs__eodtf

eern.

One New Canopy Top Burry, 1 New Kimball
Seat Buggy, 1 Open Corning Buggy, 1
hree Spring Grocery Wagon, 1 2nd hand Cov2 2nd
ered Milk Wagon, 2 2nd hand Phaetons
band Buggies. 1 2nd hand Coupe Carryall In good
order, built by Z. Thompson, 1 2nd band Hack,
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
aprlldtd

Jump

DRESS GOODS.
We have just received and now offer for sale 'Twenty Thousand yards
GOODS at prices never before known in the history of the Dry Goods Business.
With our previous large and varied stock we should have hesitated to take on
this additional load,had it not been for the unparalelled low prices at which we have
secured them. We are confident, however, that our customers will embrace this
sell
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY, and that at the prices we shall make, the goods will

ot uku-ss

The goods will be displayed in our windows and on all our Dress Goods Counters, and we shall have EXTRA HELP so that ALL may be waited on promptly.
tVe

Quote

days.
T Prayers

on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the resilience of James Parker. Burial at convenience of the family.]
In West Baldwin. April 9, Mrs. Ellzahetn Tuttle,'aged 7u years
In Kennebnukport, April 6, Moses Hutchns,
aged 83 years 11 mouths.
In Haverhill. April 2. Jos. G. Stone, formerly of
Bath, aged 76 years.
Ill Bath. April 8, Allen Frazier, aged 83 years
10 months.
_

a

Few

P.nlaaii Hchaul «{ Mieuagmphr.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed lu shorthand and
type-wrltlug. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.

I Sifter. S37 Congress St..

MISS'A.

t.tven to private pupils by the subscrwer,

143 PEA It I. STREET.

AND

BARGAIN

NO. 4.

PIANOS

..

,T

BARGAIN NO. 3.

Jewelry Department,
Offer

and several other well-known makes.

yard.

BARGAIN NO. 7. Twenty pieces
cents

42 inch,

at 4a

yard,

worth $1.00 per

Diagonal,

real French

I

Collar Buttons,

I

Ete.,

yard.

_

apll

___

HAM (i. LARRABEE & CO.

of any member presenting views on either
subject; but must express no opinion of the
views so presented. Iu this way the grange
will have clear views of practical men on

GENT’S WHITE SHIRTS,

practical subjects.

Be Sure

wnnsl.

Silver Wedding.
The silver wedding of Rev. E. liean and
wife, of Gray, was celebrated Moday evening. The family were Invited out to tea and
when they returned they found the house in
possession of a large party of friends. Sixty
or seventy of the church and parish, with
many invited friends, had gathered there,
bringing a bountiful display, prepared to
surprise the minister and have a good time.
There was an address to the pastor and his
bride, supported by Deacon Merrill and wife,
by Kev. A. Shirley. A poem was contributed
by Rev. Truman S. Perry, of Limerick, and
Letters
one by Mrs. Sarah Perly, of Gray.
Vocal and
were read from absent friends.
Instrumental music enlivened the occasion.
The presents were uumerous and very beauful.
I'hree hours were spent in social interAll enjoyed
course and friendly greetings.
the occasion and resolved that if possible
they would be present at the golden wedding
at the end of the next twenty-five years.

Hood’s
“lie sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, my child.
See that they do uot give you anything else. You
remember it is the medicine which did mamma so
much good a year ago-so reliable, beneficial,
pleasant to take—my favorite spring medicine.”
This advice should be heeded by everybody. H
you make up your mind to buy Hood’s Sarsa
parilia, do not allow polite persuasion or argument
to induce you to take anything else. Insist upon
having Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whlco Is peculiar to

Itself.
A Boston lady, who has been taking, with benefit.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Says: “In one store the clerk tried to Induce me
to buy their own instead of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
He told me their’s would last longer; that 1 might
take it on ten days’ trial; that if I did not like it I
need not pay anytlilug, etc. But ho conld not
prevail ou me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
perfectly satisfied with it, and did nt* want any
other.”

nukes the Weak Strong
gladly attest the peculiar building-up power
For some time I have
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
been uuable to attend to business, but finally at
the request of a friend I used a part of a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which gave tone and strength
to my system and made me feel young as when a
boy.” (>. T. Woods, 6* and 60 Lodge Street,
“I

Cincinnati.
“We value Hood’s Sarsaparilla very highly in
our family.
My wife has been a severe sufferer
from dyspepsia, and has found great relief by
taking this excellent medicine.” A. Nelson, 88
Walnut street, Portland, Maine.

No. X is only allowed to Masters in Art as
Duran, Constant, Boulanger and BougouNo. 4 is the lowest grade. Mr. Curreau.
rier is ranked in No. 2. This is a high compliment to |so young an artist. Many Portland people will remember the exhibition of
studies in black and white and oil given by
Mr. Currier in this city about three years
ago and Iwill be glad to learn of his recent
success.

Associated Press of Maine.
The annual meeting of the Associated
Press of Maine was held at the Preble House
Tuesday afternoon. The Bangor Whig was
represented by Mr. Burr, the Kennebec
Journal by Mr. Burleigh, the Lewiston
Journal by Mr. Pidgin, the Argus by Mr.
Adams, the Advertiser by Mr. Richardson,
Janies P.
andthePnEss by Mr. Berry.
Baxter, of the Pkess, was chosen president;
Hon. Charles A. Boutelle, of the Whig,
treasurer; H. W. Richardson, of the Advertiser, secretary; Frank L. Dingley, of the
Lewiston Journal, executive committee.
An Unnecessary Call.
The alarm from box 412, about 5.30 p. m.
yesterday, was caused by a blaze in the rear

Commercial
street. A man was putting a tire on a wheel
and had lighted a pile of shavings for the
purpose. The fire didn’t burn as quickly as
he desired and so he poured ou a quantity of
kerosene oil. Then the flames burst forth
so fiercely he was scared and pulled in the

Ball and Drill

by the Cadets.
o’clock, the sale of

This morning at 9
reserved seats for the Cadets’ ball begins at
Stockbridge’s. Those who wish to hear a
fine concert, see a novel drill and lend a step
the orchestra,
to the inspiring music of
should purchase tickets and attend. We are
confident that a large number will be present
and make the 18th dance as successful as the
previous ones. The boys need a new uniform and it is hoped they will receive a good
sum toward the purchasing of it.
Cumberland Rowing Association.
The grand benefit and prize ball to be given at City Hall by the Cumberland Rowing
Association tomorrow night will attract a
large assemblage. Mr. Tobin’s dance orders
will be unique.
Chandler’s orchestra will
furnish music, The following is a list of
prizes: Silver tea set, ladles’ gold ring, gold
runic vases, plush album, gents' shoes, gents’
easy chair, silk or stiff hat, box of cigars and
box soap.

on

•

•
•

1.10
.75
.85
.50

middle St., Junction of Free.

SILK.

aprll_

To parties contemplation erecting New
Booses or making changes in their old
fixtures, I would respectfully invite to
my new store aud inspect all of the
latest and most approved Water Closets
that I hare set up on exhibition with
water running as in buildings; you can
better select by seeing these Closets in
actual operation.

^AMES
aprll

is

positively Cured by
these Uttle Pill*.

They also relieve Di*
trees from Dyspepsia,
indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiless, Bad Taste in th<

Mouth,CoatedTongue,
il'ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Prioe.

Small Doae.

Small Pill.

MUywiii ii

m>,.n r ~at

crar^ir

KsTARTLIMa FWJTS^
d

Are contained in the reports of
the Boards of Health, showing the
fearruI adulteration of spices, and
yet anyone who wants absolutely
Spices can get them by

I
iJ
.’a

[

hire

g

calling for
SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,
f.
Ths best in the World.
f;
1 They are the best selected eultl■ vated spices, powdered, perfectly
■

dust, leaves and other
pure,
Impurities being removed. More
than double the strength of the
common pure spices.

1
9
1

all

1

sell

Aida Digestion.
Cures

Dyspepsia.

with

Recommended by EMINENT PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.!

Price 40 cts. Per Bottle.
Can be had at COOK, EYERFIT k PEN*
NELL’S, and J. W. PERKINS k CO.
<*x*lynnn
mar28
_

peerless In cases of Skin
disease. Use for toilet, bath ana shaving.
Mkin-Anrrr** n«bi» Is

NOTICE

is

hereby given

that as

Palmer’* Hkia Nncccu has
the most stubborn akin and scalp

cured many of
disorders.

HIGHLY ENDORSED
Medical Profession.
FOR rough or scaly
skin.

Indispensable

tor the Toilet. Peer*
less as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

1

At druggtat., ‘Skin-SuocM.’
25c. & 75c. -Skin-Success Soap’

25c. Palmer Chemical Co.,N.T.

Mary

for a new

a

$180 per month on our specialty. Send two-cent
stamp, for Illustrated Catalogue. ALPINE SAFE
aplld2awWA813w
Cincinnati, Ohio.

C0„

wnrr ANTED-Gentlemen boarders, clerks and
YT students preferred; good board, lodging and
bath room privileges: terms $4.00 per week, 95
India SL MRS. HATCH,11-1

TNOR DALE—Roller Top Desk; black walnut;
JT 6ft, long. 8 ft. wide; also two offices to let.
Enquire of FLETCHER & CO., 211 Commercial

Apply

to

John W. Dyer, 236 Commer
U-1

Associa-

MACY’S,

New Line of Wall Papers for the
comin gseason. We have all grades
and prices, and can furnise estimates and competent paperhang-

m COM® ST.

We

ready

are now

to show

our

ers.

COLUMBIA
Bieycles, Tricycles, Tan-!

We would advise an early examination of our stock, and those
contemplating papering, to do it
early, before the busy season commences.

dems and Safeties.

InvestigaThis Is proved by eleven years’ time.
tion will prove It If you will take the trouble, and
If you are going to buy a wheel this year It will
Send or call for a free Catalogue
pay you.
of 69 pages that will tell you the whole stout.

|_ORING, SHORT & jjARMON,
OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE.

PeblSe<*iam

SrfcUIAL

EASTER WEEK
Special

redaction in all seasonable
«oods for Easter.

WILL

tion are properly relieved.
6th—To make employment the basis of relief.
6tli—To elevate the nome-life. health and habits of the poor.
7th-To prevent children from growing up as
^
As such matters must be of interest to thinking
people all are cordially

l^‘£dL?L*“?i&retarv.
aprlO__d;d

1830!

Season

NEW CROP ARROYO, P. R.,

MOLASSES!

sch. “Jeunie Parker.” Sailed March
arrived April 4th.

22d;

360 Hhds.

*

32 Tierces.

Now landing at Merchants’ Wharf anil for sale by
the importers.

PSKTLAND, .TIE.

RUBBERS.

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

;
1
1

W. L. WILSON & CO.
BIRD SEED,
BIRD SEED,

5 CENTS PER BOX.

5 CENTS PER BOX*

10,000 pounds of mixed Bird Seed in 1 pound boxes ul 5 cents per
This Seed was packed expressly for us, and we can warrant it
as the very best to be found.
box.

BIRD

BIRD

SEED,
PER

SEED,

5 CENTS PER
BOX.
ALSO

BOX.

New crop POKTO RICO MOL ASSES of messrs. E. ChurchtlR & Co.’s
importation, warranted strictly pure and of the finest quality.

W. L.
aprll

WILSOM CO., -St.
eodSt

lew Spring Goods.
We cordially inrite yon to come
in and see onr handsome new
Spring Dress Goods. All the norcities of the season in Robes,
Silk Warp Henriettas, Bedford
Cords, Camel’s Hair, Plaids,

Checks, Silks, Satins, French and

Scotch GingNew trimmings to

etc.
Also a
match the dress goods.
choice assort ment of Sacquings and

Ulster Cloth.

mh20

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices for these teeth the vast fit
teen years have ranged from (10.00 to (16.00
and eveu (20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
(4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without naln.
Gold
Filling (1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 50 ceuts.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,
4991*2
mar29

Congress, Cor.

Kbith.

Manufacturers and Dealers In Military
and Stdety Hoods, Lodge Outfits,
Regalias, Hold and SilTer
Laces, Fringes, Badges,
Medals, Etc., Etc.
SOLICITED.

Tbs sole

ageney of this world renowned Instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
A. H.-Ask far the

HI'KDKTT OHUAM

)y!5TUXINO

STREET,

POBT1.AKD.

marl7

PIANO!

dtf

JEWELERS.

MIDDLE

461 Congress Street, Market Square.
eodtf
mb3

of Brown.

J. A. Mebbill.

COBBE8PONDENCE

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT

Dentist,

J. A. Merrill & Co.,

~MAKE

dtl

AN
—

TO

OKDICB.Iltf

APPOINTMENT
AT TUB

—

West End Street Railway Co.
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Has for sale 750 dorses, which can now be seen
at our NTABLE, 2000 WADHINGTOS
XT., ami can be purchased at private sale, until

April 17th, 1888,

Tuesday.

dtl

17k. Hayden,
STENOGRAPHER
31V4 Exchaxok St., Poktlakd, M*.
dtl
iebis

MARBLES.
The choicest stock of Marble for Cemetery purposes In New England. This
stock has been selected with the
greatest care, and for style and woi kmauship cannot be surpassed.
No fancy prices, just a Ilring profit, at
my new warerooms. Call and see me.

H.

when the remainder will be sold at

PUBLIC
to

Sale

will take

AUCTION,

the highest bidder.

place

at HTATION, 2000

W A stiff N ASTON bt.,
cing at 10 o’clock, a. m.

St.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

THE

American Satines,

511

PER

BROWN,

*

750 HOKStS.

hams,

Ladles, Gents, Bays. Misses and Children, In
all the Latest Styles and Novelties.

tor

$5.00

_c1‘jW

_

GENTS’

sale on Towels and French Underwear

TWITCHELL.CHAMPUN & CO. J. M. OYER &
CO,
pine
yellow
Congress
souTheI
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Fine Dress Kid Boots, all styles, $2.00 and upwards.
Fine Congress, Buis and Button. for street and
evening wear, in the latest styles,
for |2.00 and upward.

STREET,

willbe continued TO-DAY.

5 CENTS

be held In the Council Hooni. 12 City
Hall, on Thursday, the 12tn, at 4 p. m.
"Ten minute talks” on dUterentphaseo ol the
work are expected from Rev. A. W. Little, Rev.
F. T. Bayley and Rev. Heurv Blanchard.
The following formula of the Society s purposes
will give an idea of the subjects likely to be
touched upon:
1st—To reduce vagrancy and pauperism, and
ascertain their true causes.
rv1.
2nd—To prevent indiscriminate and duplicate

Memorandums of Lumber
Itching of the akin causing torture and loss est market prices from our stock on and m the
direct from our Southern Pine Mills,
of sleep, Is banished by Skin-Success Soap.
! quickest possible time.
(Jse Nkin.Hnccem Neap and skin eruptions
* CO.,
DKEKINS, WWSLOW
of children will be prevented and the skin kept
ffe
333 Commercial Sireoi, P.lllasS.
eod8“
eodly-cMnrm
octlO

SPoct3S9

NEW GOODS.

FINE GOOOS A SPECALTY.

Chick,

a
a
J.
half
first
Michigan canvasser cleared $400 first month, a
his
other
is
with
business
clearing
dealer
Buffalo

ap9

Don't lose'the opportunity of making
your purchases.

Ladles’ and Gents's Waukenhaust Button aud Balmorals for street wear. $2.00 and upward.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
E.

agents
specialty
Fire Proof Safes, N. Y. agent ordered
WANTED—Local
car-load,
week, N.
agent
car-load

Cargo

Saturdayjpril 21st

mhaodtf

my wife, has, without Just cause or provocation, forsaken my bed and board, I forbid all
persons trusting or harboring her on my account,
as 1 shall pav no bills of her contraction after this
GARDNER S. CHICK.
date.
[Signed.]
April 9,1888. Standish, Cumberland Co.. Me.
eodSt*
aprll

ex.

PAPER HANGINGS.

_

Special

NOTICE.

see

Restores Sound, Refreshing
Sleep.
to
Priceless
Nursing Mothers.

CLOSES

177 MIDDLE

The lot of Nainsook Embroideries which we
intended selling yesterday did not arrive in time
and we are obliged to postpone the sale until
Thursday. Thev will then be in place in the Embroidery Department and we guarantee the most
desirable bargains in this line that have ever been
shown in Portland.

money: I will give the man who will take hold
with me and bring in any paying business, free
rent of powers, etc., and half the profits; any
amount of pine lumber board.and two blgplaiuer’s
headings; axe handle dowel, and other machinery
11-1
CHAS. J. FOSTER. West Gloucester.

secure the community from imposture.
^Jrd—To
that all deserving cases of destitu4th—To

Strengthens the System.

dtf

St.,

C. H. LAMSON

NOTICE !

Having

or a

Annual Meeting; of the
ted Charities

PHIL. BEST BREWING CO.

515 CONGRESS STREET.

1888-SPBING-1888

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER,

out,
partner.
abundance of wood working machinery,
WANTED—To
first-class water power, and uot any too much

ciai street.

MANUFACTURED BY SPECIALTY DEPT,

Frank B. Clark,
mar 30

the only lever machine that has ever met with any
great success. It Is also a perfect safety, and has
a fifty inch wheel hi front for a driving and steerconing wheel, thus giving It the grace and ease of
Catalogue Free.
trol of a regular bicycle.

nnilERE will be a special meeting ot Division
X No. J, A. O. H. at tlietr hall Wednesday evening, April 11th, at 7.SO o’clock. All members
are requested to attend as business of Importance
Per order,
is to come before them.
JAMES A. TALBOT, Secretary.
aprll It

rear 34 Spruce St.,
ntD 'let.-Cottage House
JL five rooms, sebago water pto a small American

Liquid Extract ot
MALT and HOPS,

at 35 CENTS PER POUND. Best
We have Ever Sold for
the Money.

Freeport.

aprlldtf

retail.

MACY’S,

apll______dtt*-* WE ALSO HIVE THE mescy fob tde

Co.

Steamboat

street.,'111

A Concentrated

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.

aprlldlawW3w*

Fine

Pounds

500

streej.

facturiug Co., regardless of cost.

MELVILLE A. FLOYD, Executor.

Freeport

mm,

that Is practical tor the crank
SAMPLES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. Everything
machine Is used by the Pope Manu*

to

Portland, April 3.1888.

exchance

'?!„

shall sell the regular 62 1-2 cent all Wool India
Twills in all the different Spring Shades
at 50 cents per yard.
One case Fine Satines, 4-4 wide, at 12 1-2 cents.
One lot all Wool Dress Goods, 40 inches wide,
good line of colors, usual prices 75 cents and $1.00,
to be sold at 37 1-2 cents.

hereby given, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed
Executor ol the Will ot
WILLIAM DUNCAN, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demauds upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon fo make

payment

&

(Successors to E. B. Itoblnson & Co.,)

we

MILLER,

a. o. h.

SICK HEADACHEI

FOR ONE WEEK

18
TEMPLE STREET. d2mos

Notice

DEPARTMENT.

Satin Rhadame in 19 Spring Shades, at $1.00; regular price $1.25.
in
Silks at $1.00,$1.25, $1.371-2.
Black
Sale
Special
A fine line of Black Silk Warp Henriettas which will
be sold at an exceptionally low price during this sale.

Sanitary Plumbing.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
d&wlynrm
janl

Sarsaparilia

elegant and unlimited display of Foreign and
Domestic Suitings.

An

MAM G. LARRABEE & CO.,

18

WOODWARD

Offer

CREAM WRITING PAPER

INSTALL-

Spring Dress Goods! Congress

$1.00

>

8old,T>y all druggists. Sl;sixfor85. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

Hood’s

of Harris, Gage and Tolman’s,

alarm.

Senator, Unlauudried, at
Senator, Laundried. at
Bonanza, UulauHdried, at
Bonanza, Laundried, at
Revilo, Unlaundried, at

On and after April 9th, 1888. ithe steamer Phau
tom. H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's aud Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)
atT.lSa. in.;
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,
at 3 p. m.

A Maine Painters Success.

Alger V. Currier, of Ilallowell, now studying art in Paris, has had the lionrr conferred
upon him of having two pictures accepted
for this season’s Salon exhibition. One, a
female figure “Surprised” and the other a
portrait of an old Spanish gentleman. Seven
thousand pictures were presented for admission, | twenty-five hundred only, being accepted. These are ranked in four grades.

The
The
The
The
The

to Get

The Bazaar.
will be the last night of the Bosworth Relief Corps’fair at City Hall, and
Chandler’s full orchestra of teu pieces will

_t_J.

or

400

THE LEADERS IN THIS DEPARTMENT.

Tonight

dance and the programme published lit yesterday’s Pbkss was much enjoyed by all
present. A number of raffles have been
drawn. The vase, from the “Ladies’ Repository.*’counter, has been won by E. Frank
Wooster; the bronze pitcher, from the
“Christian Commission’’ booth, lias been
drawn by Samuel H Gammon; and tlie painted table scarf, from the “Woman Soldiers”
table, has fallen to the lot of Mrs. E. E.
Hamlin. The umbrella stand was won by
No. 02, held by H. Lappin; the sofa pillow
by No. ISO, Miss Etta King; tidy by No. 30,
Miss Lizzie Dennett; sofa pillow by No. 27,
M. At Driscoll; child’s cabinet by Mrs. C. A»
Jones. At the "Woman’s Deed” booth Mrs.
J. M- Bonneydrew a plat; at the “Good
Samaritan” booth Miss Gertie Wentworth
drew a silk rug and tidy and Andrew J.
Rich drew a banner at the “Christian Com-

GRAND OPENING

That has become so celebrated with Mr.
Staples in the past, as the best value
for the money in the market.

The ladies will present views on the fof
lowing subjects:
1— Employment for our daughters.
2— Training girls in household duties.

furnish the music for a promenade concert.
All the remaining raffles will be drawn and
it is to l>e hoped that the patrons of the Bazaar will turn out in large numbers.
Last night there was an excellent atten-

MANSON 6. LARRABEE & CO.

Will continue to have manufactured
for them, the same line of

I also

Organs.

can

d3t

MENTS.

but make no allusion to the views of any
other member. Any one may ask questions

3— Adornment of the home within the house.
4— Adorument of the home without the house.
6—Culture of flowers.
#—Culture of small fruits.
Readings, recitations and humorous declamations with music will be interspersed
among the several discussions.

The Celebrated Smith AmeriFor CASH

ly,

—

VERY LOW PRICES.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

n*2-Ts

AT

—

own

the farmer protected In his i rodnctlons as
he ought to be and can be?
3— What crops are most profitable for the farmers of this grange to raise?
4— Wbat classes of domestic animals, horses,
the
oxen, oows or sheep are most profitable to
brmer to raise, keep and sell.
Those are to be taken up iu t'.ie order
named. No member is to reply to another.
Each one called is to state his own position
and views on the question concisely, yet' ful-

Lot of

Bracelets,

Fifty pieces

BARGAIN NO. 6.

Large

Cuff Buttons,

y&rd*

52 inch, All Wool, Broadcloth finish Tricots, Spring Shades, at 50
cents per yard.
Forty pieces 52 inch, All Wool, Ladies Cloths, very choice Shades, at aO cents

a

Pins,

pieces

BARGAIN NO. 5.

C. W. ALLIN

From Friday, March 30th to April
15th I shall, to Introduce
to the Public My New

STEINWAY

...

...

BARGAIN NO. 2.

IK Exchange Street.

atl

ian24_

HARDMAN

36 inch Cotton and Wool Knickerbocker Mixtures, former price
30 cents, at 15 cents a yard.
oO
Sixty pieces 36 inch, All Wool, Novelty Checks, New Spring Shades, worth
cents, at 25 cents yard.
aO
Sixty pieces 36 inch, All Wool, fine finished Tricots, New Shades, worth
cents, at 33 cents yard.
36 inch, All Wool Dress Plaids, All New Shaaes, at 33 cents
Fifty

Salesroom

V. O. dSIUG.
marl 4

Will You Scad It?

COLCOII »

w.

J.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers mid Coiumisaion Merchant*
_dM

ICAL STUDIES

viz:

Prices,

Portland^.

instruction in holism and class

BARGAIN NO. I. Thirty pieces

_

3

™!?*jr

■

Brunswick—T. E. Barnes to I. E. Barnes. Jr.
SI.
Otisfield—S. L. Jordan to 8. E. Whitman. *100.

Edward S. Bell, clerk »t the Portland post
office for twenty years past, .lias been removed.
Mr. Wilbur J. Webb, formerly of Portland,

"““JJ1 jS

,J{e™1|'a°w..‘
Harness.^ >■»>■<{
Koblnson.

•

try of Deeds:
Sheriff Wormcll of Bethel

Cumberland, X shall sell a*
»• “”
TU KHDAY, April 17, at 10 o
meeting house, corner Casco lot uew ami 5“**
2ml
streets, lot Blacksmith Tools,
®rr‘*l®
hand Carriage Springs.
parts, wood and iron, one 2nd hand Kxprefw wagon, 1 Single

JMeh

Literature.

and

Elocution

people

a

had been treasurer of Portland Company;
was a trustee of the first mortgage bonds of
the Portland Water Company; aud was iden-

___

The Portland Turnverein will give their
exhibition in Saco Tuesday. April 24th.
There will be special rates on the Boston &
Maine road and a large number of Portland
will probably go to Saco with the

members of the Turnverein. A fine exhibition will bo given and a good time Is expected.

IlLll.

AUCTION

EDUCATIONAL..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland Turnverein.

or

HOttiON,

D. F.

commen-

LONGSTREET,

General Manager,
eodlm

maria

HAIN ES,RICH A R DSON& CO.
—

DEALERS LN

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
A full assortment of sizes and leugths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown's Wharf.
Bpeclal attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

Office 322 Commercial
onaeodti

3t.,

Portland, m ■.

ap3

F.

THOMPSON,

22-TEMPLE ST-22a2mo

sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth
ing gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
trtends. tp only awe fliakit making It easy lor
for a

the children or older persons.

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
sep28__dly-

BOOKKEEPER WANTED.
Young man preferred, must have
several years of Practical Experience In keeping set of double entry books und thoroughly posted
In commercial bookkeeping In
all ltu details. To one who cau
apply with proper recommendations as to character and ability, !
to this address, a good and remunerative position Is now open.
BOY 8»0, Portland, file.
**
»pr»

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

514 C0N8RES8

^9RTLAND

STREET,
•

-

m-

